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* Ifallmyfriends were tojump offa Bridge, I wouldn'tjump witfi them, I'd

6e at the Bottom to catch them. Everyone hears what you say. friends listen

to what you say. (Best Triends Rsten to what you don't say. We aCfta^

different paths in fife. But no matter where we go, we ta^ a CittCe ofeach

other everywhere.

"

-Tim McGraw

To the Class of 2005,

Congratulations on making it through these past
four years! A lot of hard work, daily Svorking

lunches' in the Yearbook Office, impromptu after

school meetings in P-2 combined with dedication

and a great deal of time went into making this

book. We hope years from now you will be able

to look back and relive all of the experiences you
had at Plymouth North.

II

Aaron Trahan, Sarah McLarey, David Trahan, Andrew Pierce,

Elaine Borel, Alexandra Sims, Chrissy Jaeger, Heather Clark,

Katie Bartula, Leigh Stanford, Colby Peck
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Kimberl^; Allen

Social Studies

Department

Tracy Anzuoni

Educational Support

Staff

Nichelle Armstrong

World Languages

Department

Sarah Ballant^^ne

World Languages

Department

Thomas Banning

Special Education

Department

James Barton

Substitute

Mar^/ Jane Banuille

Special Education

Department

Karen Bernstein

Substitute

Michael Bastoni

Technology; Education

Department

Marily^n Batchelor

English Department

Christine Belmonte

Special Education

Department

Christine Benoit

Substitute
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Diane Blalsdell

Mathematics

Department

Garij Boccaci

Maintenance

Jackie Bou/ey

Famil]^ & Consumer

Sciences Department

Judith Brisbois

Educational Support

Staff

Colin Brodd

World Languages

Department

Carol Burke

Special Education

Department

William Burkhead

Faculty Athletic

Manager/Reconnecting

Youth

Esther Bustin

Educational Support

Staff

Arthur Butters

Health Education

Department

Michael Cabral

Mathematics

Department

Michael Canauan

Adjustment Counselor

Mario Cedrone

/"!/f'A\ Alternative High School



Nanct; Chadwick

English Department

David Clark

Social Studies

Department

David

Clemence-Schreiner

Special Education

Department

Emerson Coleman

Ph\;sical Education

Department

Gloria Comeau
Educational Support

Staff

Elaine Connell

Special Education

Department

Richard Connollij

English Department

Jeanne Corbett

Business Department

Walter Correa

Substitute

Stephen Coruini

Mathematics

Department

Janet Costa

Educational Support

Staff

Barry Cowgill

Mathematics

Department

vTT^



Jennifer Crane

Educational Support

Staff

James Crash};

English Department

Leonel DaRosa

Guidance Counselor

Maria daSiha

ESL

Virginia Dauis

School Nurse

Melanie Dolloff

Mathematics

Department

Carol Doiuney

Educational Support

Staff

William Drew
Physical Education

Department

Donna Eddy
Health Education

Department

Kimberly Edson

Special Education

Department

Rachel Fallon

World Languages

Department

William Farrell

Social Studies

Department



Gardiner Fiske

Science Department

Nanc]/ Flanagan

Guidance Secretary

Kathleen Fleming

Educational Support

Staff

Eric Fole];

Phfjsical Education

Department

Margaret Fole\;

Mathematics

Department

Doroth]; Follette

Educational Support

Staff

Kathleen Gelowtsky

Student Services

Secretary

Jeanne Gillils

Educational Support

Staff

Patricia Glynn

Science Department

Jo-Anne Gretemeyer

Guidance Counselor

Douglas Griswold

School Psychologist

Betsy Hall

Guidance Counselor
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Dianne Harrison

World Languages

Department

Karen Haslam

Science Department

Susan Hillman

Educational Support

Staff

Elizabeth Hughes

English Department

Man; Humberd
Mathematics

Department

C};nthia Hunter

Educational Support

Staff

Charles Husseij

Social Studies

Department

Robyn Jennings

World Languages

Department

Donna Johnson

Educational Support

Staff

Eileen Keller;

Main Office Secretary

Elizabeth Kenney

Science Department

Karen Kerry

Educational Support

Staff

11
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Paul King

Mathematics

Department

Li!nn Larracuente

Social Studies

Department

Sharon Lasfcy

English Department

Kim Latosek

Educational Support

Staff

Br\!ant Lefebure

Mathematics

Department

Karen Lehmann
World Languages

Department

Lois Leuine

Science Department

Emma Jo Manlef^

English Department

Frank Marino

Special Education

Department

Marijane McCormack
English Department

12
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Glenn Meunier

M\; Turn Coordinator

Steuen Moore

Social Studies

Department

Andrew Moreland

Social Studies

Department

Leslie Morris

Librarian

Benjamin Morse

Science Department

Ann Mot[;ka

Phi;sical Education

Department

Ronald Ober

Business Department

Jill O'Reilly

Educational Support

Staff

Dana Perlow

Social Studies

Department

Roger Perry

Science Department

James Peterson

Special Education

Department

Donna Petrangelo

English Department

13
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Jonathan Porter

Music Department

Linda Randall

Mathematics

Department

John Readi)

Social Studies

Department

Elizabeth Rabbins

Science Department

Maureen Rosa

Data Processing

Secretary

Carolyn Roseberry

Educational Support

Staff

Nancy Rozak

Science Department

Lauren Salamone

English Department

Catherine Sampson
Art Department

Christine Sampson
Special Education

Department

14
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Irene Sarke

Educational Support

Staff

Robert Sauage

Technology Education

Department

Cyntfiia Scanlon

Guidance Secretary

Mary Scheid

Main Office Secretary

Thomas Shaughnessy

Substitute

Diane

Sherman-Colerick

World Languages

Department

Douglas Short

Art Department

Susan Silva

Educational Support

Staff

Deborah Smith

Special Education

Department

Kathy Smith

Educational Support

Staff

John Swanson

Science Department

Margaret Szostak

Special Education

Department Head

15



Mark Tanguai^

Guidance Counselor

Caroli^n Tarpey

Physical Education

Department

The bunch who serve us

lunch

Beverly Thomas
Family & Consumer
Sciences Department

Stephanie Thompson
Physical Education

Department

Sylvia Thornton

Music Department

Andrew Williamson

English Department

Diana Wirt

Educational Support

Staff

Dorothy Woods
Main Office Secretary

Matthew Young
Mathematics

Department

16
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un Heasley/Reulefs/Corti

C Republican incumbent

George W. Bush narrowly

defeats Democratic

challenger John Kerry in

the hotly contested 2004

presidential election.

Despite assurances that its

nuclear program intentions are

peaceful, Iran voluntarily suspe

Its uranium enrichment i

In the face of protests 1

NATO and the U.S.

Ronald Wilson Reagan

40th president of the

United States, dies in

June at the age of 93.

^ In November, Minnesotan Chai

Vang allegedly shoots and kills six

hunters and wounds two others

after he is caught trespassing on

a hunting platform in Wisconsin.

HUNTINL

ESPASSII
THESE ARE PRIVATE LANB

Will ProMculc l<ad«r Ik. Pr.,),l„, otStam
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O Ribbon-shaped

magnetic stici<ers

urging people to

"Support Our Troops

appear on countless

American cars.

(J National Security Adviser Condoleezza

Rice makes history as the first black

female to become secretary of state

when s^e succeeds Colin Powell.

Finsurgency leading

up to the Iraq presidential election in January 2005. The war

costs the lives of over 1 ,400 coalition troops, as well

^^yer 14,000 Iraqi civilians

^''
O-^

© Reuters/CorWS^

O More than 220,000 lives are lost after a massive

earthquake in December off Indonesia's coast

I
causes a tsunami that smashes coastlines in

b=—•' I

Protecting
America
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PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat,

75, dies in a Paris liospitai.

Palestinians view him as

a leader who sought a

homeland for his people,

but many Israelis see

Arafat as a ruthless terrorist.

O In October, more than 10

million Afghan men and

women vote in the country's

first presidential election —
a milestone in the country's

transformation after 25 years

of war and Taliban control.

(J At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France

r^j ^m^^ is the tallest bridge in the world.

Xi
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Preventing HW/AIDS is Everyone's Responsibili'

; Vasily^PseiikQ/Rsutefs/Cbrbis 7^ Grigory Dukor/Rfjutors/Unflov
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O The United iMations

reports the AIDS

epidemic is growing

in Africa and worsening

dramatically across

eastern Europe

and Asia.

O After more than a

year of ceasefire, civil

war re-ignites in the

Ivory Coast as a result

of President Gbagbo's

ordering air strikes

on rebel positions.

Onome Oghene/EPA/Landov

I

I

QCCUPLiTiO

invalidates that country's disputed

presidential election because of vote

tampering. In the revote, pro-West

opposition leader Viktor Yushchenko

claims victory.

O In September, Chechen rebels kill

more than 430 people in a series of

terrorist attacks in Russia, including

the bloody attack on an elementary

schoolhouse.

^

F/ K
Karel Prinsloo/ARMide World Photos

^

f

O After 22 months, the conflict in the

Darfur region of Sudan continues to

grow, leaving more than 2.3 million

Africans in need of humanitarian aid.

>



human interest
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Due to manufacturing errors, the

United States faces a flu vaccine

sliortage. The U.S. Department of

Health reserves vaccinations for those

most at risk— people over 65 and

infants six to 23 months of age.

In August, the National

Underground Railroad

Freedom Center opens

in Cincinnati, Ohio.

O Countries and individuals around the world join together to

pledge over $4 billion in relief for those devastated by the

December tsunami disaster.

O Christopher Reeve dies at age 52.

Reeve is remembered for his movie

role as Superman and as an advocate

for spinal cord research after being

paralyzed in an accident in 1995.

C According to the Lance Armstrong

Foundation, over 20 million people

are wearing the yellow "Livestrong"

wristbands that help fund and promote

the organization's cancer research.

C In September, Microsoft Chairman

Bill Gates announces a $168 million

donation to fund malaria research.

O The National World War II

Memorial is unveiled in

Washington, D.C., in

honor of the millions of

Americans who served

during World War II in

the military and on the

home front.

^U

C A prolonged deployment

of over 200,000 U.S.

troops to Iraq leaves

many families struggling

at home.

-. »v-- *«a:^'



he "grunge" style

of the early '90s

resurfaces with

camouflage patterns

and T-shirts with

long-sleeve

shirts underneath.





O The Incredibles, Pixar

and Disney's movie

about a superhero

family trying to live

a normal life in

the suburbs, is a

box-office smash.

O Clint Eastwood

directs another hit

with Million Dollar

Baby, starring

Hilary Swank as a

31 -year-old boxer.

:

O Already named best picture by I
film critics from New York to I
Los Angeles, independent film

"

Sideways finds even more

celebrity with a leading seven

Golden Globe nominations. I

I,O ^^^ Aviator, starring Leonardo

i DiCaprio in the role of eccentric

f billionaire Howard Hughes, earns

eleven Oscar nominations.
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Kevin Foley/^NBC/Courtesy Everett Collection
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O "You're fired!" becomes a household

phrase as Donald Trump plows

through executive wannabes on his
'

hit NBC show, "The Apprentice."

C ABC gets big ratings from its new

hit drama "Lost," the intriguing

story of 48 plane crash survivors

stranded on an island.

^ To kick off her 19th season of ^"
CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show,"

Oprah and Pontiac join forces

to give each of the 276 audience

members a brand new Pontiac G6.

O Pausing and recording <

live television with

DVR is rapidly replacing:

VCRs in households ,

across America.
;

C Before his unbelievable

74-game winning

streak comes to an

end, NBC's "Jeopardy"

contestant Ken

Jennings wins

$2,520,700— a TV

game show record.

He delivers over 2,700

correct responses.

%^ i
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Destiny's Child reunites

JINTERPOIANTICS

¥H':i

%

Joss stone

With bands like Interpol,

The Killers and Snow Patrol,

alternative rock returns to

the mainstream music

scene in a big way.

f .

'

Julie Roberts

5 U2's new album How to

Dismantle an Atomic Bomb

hits No.1 in Billboard magazine,

and the band is inducted into

the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

in March 2005.

43 Rapper Kanye West collects a whopping 10 Grammy nominations,

including Album of the Year, for his debut The College Dropout.

^.
Green Day Ray Charles dies at age 73

I HOT O S S

.Pi

1^.

SNOVJ PATROL

m
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O Nelly continues to

wrap up big sales

and hit songs with the

simultaneous release

of his two albums,

Sweat and Suit.

J
O Ashlee Simpson,

Jessica's younger

sister, makes

headlines with her

triple-platinum debut

album Autobiography

and a lip-synching

gaffe on NBC's

"Saturday Night Live."
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O Pop superstar Prince gives his concert

ticket-holders something to cheer

about before the concerts start . .

.

a free copy of his Musicology CD.

O Legendary '80s alternative rock band

The Pixies, known for inspiring

"grunge" music, reunites after

13yearsforasold-out U.S.

and European tour. JjB

^ In December, Usher

dominates the Billboard

Music Awards, taking home

11 awards, including Album

of the Year for Confessions.

fll,T*i
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'Half-Life 2"

THE SITH LORDS
"K.O.T.O.R. II"

Video game giant Electronic

Arts buys exclusive rights

to the teams, players and

stadiums of the NFL for

its popular Madden video

game franchise.

mm.
"Mario Golf Advance Tour" "Metal Gear Solid 3: Snake Eater"

3 After three years, Microsoft

and Bungle Studios release

the most eagerly anticipated

video game sequel, Halo 2.

Over 5 million copies of the

game sell in the first month.

O The newest trend in video games is to go "old school," with

plug-and-play systems featuring '80s games from the likes of

Atari and Namco.

O 2004 is the year of celebrities having

babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette,

Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson,

Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others

all become first-time mothers.

C Thousands of young people

become avid poker players, a trend

sparked by TV shows featuring

tournaments for celebrities and

professional poker players.

C The challenging "Metroid Prime

2: Echoes" takes home the prize

as IGN. corn's Gamecube Game

of the Year.

O The hottest

"hard-to-get" toy for

the holidays is the

Nintendo DS handheld

gaming system.

C Even though It won't

reach bookstores

untilJuly16, 2005,

preorders in December

help J.K. Rowling's

Harry Potter and the

Half-Blood Prince

top several

best-seller lists.

•F^?5Si5^
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The New England

Patriots defeat the

Philadelphia Eagles,

24-21, to repeat as

Super Bowl Champioi i

They have won three

of the last four

Super Bowls.

Following his win

in September at

the Deutsche Banl<

Championship, Vijay

Singh unseats Tiger v^'

Woods as the

world's No.1 goiter.

'

I December, Indianapolis Col

quarterbacl< Peyton Manning thl

his record-setting 49th touchdow%J

pass of the season. Sl

In one of the worst brawls in U.S.

sports history, five Indiana Pacers

players clash with Detroit Pistons

fans on court and in the stands.

The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended

for the year for his involvement.

ffiussran teenage tennis sta^an^^
Sharapova defeats Serena Williams

to claim the Wimbledon title.

Thanks to lucrative sponsorship

deals, Sharapova ends the year as

the world's richest sportswomai



EPA/Gero Sreloer/AP/Wide World Photos

Carly Patterson joins Mary Lou

Retton as the only American

gymnasts to win the women's

all-around Olympic gold medata

grtou Bematteis/Reutere/eorbis

C The Detroit Pistons, led by Ben

Wallace and finals MVP Chauncey

Billups, win the 2004 NBA title.

Barry Bonds joins Babe Rum and

Hank Aaron as baseball's only 700+

home run hitters. However, his

performance falls under scrutiny

after it is revealed that Bonds and

other major leaguers have been

using illegal steroids.

i

le NHL takes

the 2004-2005 season"

off as players and

team owners fail to

come to an agreement

on players'
'

salary limitations.

The Tampa Bay

Lightning claim the

2004 NHL Stanley

Cup by winning the

seventh game of the

Stanley Cup Finals,

2-1 , over the

Calgary Flames, jfl
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Marlon Brando dies at age 80 Johnny Carson dies at 79 Dan Rather retires Tom Brol(aw signs off Reggie White dies at age 43

^ Rodney Dangerfield,

82, veteran comedian

famous for getting

"no respect," dies

from complications

following heart surgery.

jostens
Printed in USA. © 2005 04-0508 (1786)
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"As we go D\A...
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As D\A.Y Lives chaiA^ge.

Whatever.

ALL the

tlioies

we speiA^t

together.,

'^^

we wlLL

stlLL be

FrleiA^ds

Forever.
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Gina Maria Alberti
"A best friend is a sister that destiny forgot to give

you." Laura & Lia thanks for being like my sisters.

I'm so lucky to have you. We've been through it

all ... I love you & I'll miss you! Mom & Dad thanks

for all your love and help and for being so cool!

Tom thanks for being my personal comedian, and

a great boyfriend/ best friend! 12/13/02 MOCHA
Krista Manda L & L fun times 1 2/3 1/02 Luv ya girls!

Alex it was fun luvya lots! Melissa you're awesome!

E-board- thanks for everything! Senior's '04 thanks

for all the fun! Lia- thanks for always listening, for

all your help, and mostly for your outgoing per-

sonality! Laura your strength amazes me, thanks

for always being there and for all our laughs! My
senior girls & guys it's been FUN! Good Luck!!!

Tracy Alexander
Everyone has a gift to share with the world. Dis-

cover your passion; live for yourself. Mom, you
are the best. My family, thanks for your support; I

love you. Caitlin, Charlene, Jon, Justin, Kelly,

Laura, Lee, Liz, Pat, Robbie, Tim, Tom, Yuki, &
everyone else- you are the epitome of awesome!

Thanks: Mr. Brod, Ms. Lehemann, Ms. Salamone,

Ms. Sampson, and Ms. Thornton for enthusiasti-

cally supporting my endeavors; and an especially

important thank you to Sra. Harrison for believ-

ing in me and giving me the opportunity to persue

my passion, Spanish, to the fullest. Good luck to

everyone!

Aaron Alexander

Andrew Alfone Hillary Joan Anti
"It's not always rainbows and butterflies, it's com-

promise that moves us along'-Maroon 5 Thanks

to Mom Dad Kelsey Kerry Jess Auntie Uncle Jim

Nonnle Papa for all the y and support • Friends:

GABY & MANDA BFF » u girls! MS ML EM CJ LE

MN AD KG NR KS LK EJ HC SM ED DD SP JB SS MF
NB Good Times: California UMASS "I dont wan-

der in foreign trees" skiing NH Long Island LBI J

Enrique Celtics Tm just happy to be here" Prom
'04 Homecoming New Years Eve FH Girls Kiss Con-

cert 03 04 American Idols Live Halloween 02

Manda's Party Springers "I wrote on my pants"

Camp-everybody uno ARUBA! "Celebrate we will

because life is short, but sweet for certain"-Dave

Mathews Band r GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 05!!

Ryan Patrick Antonson
"Everything is 1% physical and 99% mental so stop

sniffling and pin it squid." Alec Pimental, Mark,

Kolacz, How Geetha Mai, Nick Mar, Sears and crew.

Roosting, fishing. Walks with Mary Making my spir-

its high yellow, Southwick 04, Buick, Our Spot,

grillen on the Swimming at Curlew, Mornings at

watercouse. Thanx for everything guys. Yea I am
the kid with a big heart. "Koi hue joi" Geetha, my
rice paper princess thanx for being there for me
and giving me a piece of your heart, muah, I Love

You with all my heart. My dad. Mom, Mary-Ellen,

Kenny, and Jake I Love you all.



Jim Antosca
"The difference between a successful person and

others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of knowl-

edge but rather a lack of will" Vince Lombard!

Good luck to all of my 2005 classmates, I've val-

ued everything out of these four years. Whether it

was out on the football field or in the classroom.

A shoutout to all of my friends old and new: Colby

Andy Blair Dale Sara Kyla #77 Tim Linnea Addie B
CARA mr legd GJ Armond IjsnrdeM-Special thanks

to my family the ones close to me for always push-

ing the best out of me.-

Douglas Anthony Balboni
"When you've lost your focus, and in time your

way you can always turn around and come back

my way, when the road to somewhere leads to de-

cline, I hope you are patient in your efforts to un-

wind. I'm happy right here tucked safely away in

my ways, when you're finished finding yourselfyou
can always come back my way. "-Chris Balboni

Thanks to my parents, youve done everything for

me thanks to Chris and Tiggy, you guys have been

a couple of good friends in my life, thanks to the

mcsharrys for being a second home to me. Kristina-

you hae been the best friend I have ever had, I

love you so much, I will always be there for you.

Fav. Quote: "There's more to the picture than

meets the eye " Neil Young

Sarah Elizabeth Barker
How many times that weekend Sarah D. yeah

Mufasa, LLL . . . Sam; found pumpkins, flocks of

random animals, looking at the trees . . . Brie

crouched down, behind board, "looking for ten-

nis balls" we found so many ways . . . Brie . .

minivan to school yeah . . Sarah D. favorite people:

Sarah D., Brie, Mia, Rice, Sam W. . . . Bryon, love

you sweetheart; Thank you mom for helping me
with everything. You are the one person who
helped me the most. I couldn't ask for a better

father, thanks and i love you. Love you Gram and

Papa, I appreciate all that you do for me Bud and

Zach, love you guys a lot so don't change. Amy, no

matter what, I love you .... I'm finally graduating,

I made it, yeah!!!^̂
i ^^|HF
J
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Katie Lillian Bartula
K Bart, Kt B Friends-If it weren't for you guys I

wouldn't be who I am todaY Movie-Nights, white

van REVS, gossip meals (twins) shaving cream on
hotel walls, spirit fingers, Sam Diego's, homecom-
ing. Flames- much love Family-thank you all so

much for letting me follow my dreams Mom-Your
amazing strength has always impressed me I Love
You Em-You are not only my sister, but my best

firiend as well I love you kiddo Dad-'I'd play a

song that would never, ever end "
I love you and

miss you so much, I will never forget the strength

that you showed through it all Class of 2005-Good
Luck in everything that you do in life "The three

best words in life is that: It Goes On "

Joseph Bastoni Patrick Baylor
Favorite Saying: TGIF, Alrighty then. Favorite

People: Justin, Nicole, Cory, and Rose Memories:

Senior Prom, fun times with friends, my ambition

to become a firefighter and help save lives. Happi-

est When: I am with Aidan, fishing, spending time

with Nicole. Many Thanks To: My Mom and Dad,

Nana, Tara, Matt, Sean and Brendan. I love you

all. Also thanks to Dr. G., someone who was and is

a friend. Without him I would not have made it

through those difficult days. Thanks so much.
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Jeffrey Charles Belaief
Thanks to al! of my family for supporting me these

past four years: Mom, Dad, and Corey. And to all

of my friends for always being there: Sauce Faico

Fey Feger Diez Nate Jimmy Big D Q Ball Melissa

Allison Krista Shay Court WB JF SR RM SP AD MS
KS ED LB LS GA AS Soccer: DanO Moss Costa Rich

Tards Shea Jaeger Brech College Kids: SJ SKJG LH
TM OF and girls. Good Times: All nighters, \XT Rec

Fields, Prom 04'-MR, 3 Ps, The Dynasty, The Base-

ment, The Table, UMASS Camp, Poker 04', BS-3

G's, The Pain-Chain, Feej, DECA, Scott's, The
Lootz's, Goldeneye, DW's "We'll be miles apart,

III keep you deep inside, you' re always in my
heart. 1 may be leaving but you're always in my
heart'-Yellowcard Good Luck Class of 2005.

David Bombardier
BK MR KN SM BW MJ RC LD AC GP AM TF JB and

all you other random people . . . Rollin' deep in

the whip . . . hitting trees. Duno runs!! Robbing

the Rock. Nelson Park incident Milford . . . and a

bunch of other crazy stuff. Thanks to my family

and everyone else who's looking out. "Life moves
pretty fast. You don't stop and look around once

in awhile, you could miss it." Ferris Bueller. Peace!

-Bombo

Julieann Bere
Jaja* My favorite girls, I love every one of u! thanks

4 everything. < 3 mems: The Taurus, Loca, LocaL

9, Attic Days, July 4, Monkey Dip, NaNa Hacketts,

cold spring sessions, Pats beach, tuesdays w. Tori,

The Tables, NSU girlS, TBS, 311, Schlagz, Hockey
Express, roxanne, Lindz house, k. Biz, Sarahs

house, bathroom CREW, Business GMa,
cmcsd'Chapel Hill, Prom 04, Petes whip, black

betty. Shady Ps 4 life , & my sign out: Get low. 2

my parents, kaka, & matt, thanks 4 looking out for

me. Nate thanx 4 making me a better person,

quote: "The truth is, in time, that's all we're going

to be to each other anyways. Just a population of

memories. Some wonderful and endearing, some
less so. But taken together, those memories help

make us who we are, and who we will be."-

dawson's creek
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Elaine Ceceil Borel
"Don't try to be someone you're not because chang-

ing who you are for someone else is not hot." Hang-

ing out with my family and friends! Bri in Mrs. Rosak's

Biology class, Danielle and I in cheerleading prac-

tices, Nina and 1 driving to work, Rachel making $10/

h for being hung up on ¥ Cheering at North vs. South

Thanksgiving game! Year Book! Favorite People: SN,

ST, PB, EB, CB, NS, DT, RM, BC, RR, DP, SW. GOD,
JS, WY, PI, SG, CB, CW, DT, AT, AP Thanks To: My
mom, dad, little brother's T.J. and Sean, little siter

Carol, older sister Tayla, my aunt Trudy, Paul, and

all of my teachers ¥! "Always bear in mind that your

own resolution to succeed is more important than

any one thing " Abraham Lincoln Good Luck Class

Of 200'5!»

Brett Bloom
Favorite saying-keep on trucking! BRETTER. -All

The Thanks to Brian-CEO OF BODY by BRETTER
MEMORIES: TURKS Steve, Why'd you have to fall

in Mexico chillin' w/melch, the bench, the base-

ment, pond parties, chillin' in the sentra, the route

w/jarab (man in the mirror) party van with Brian,

Courtney, summer jam & kmk concert, Jill, swamp
w/losh, Nick, Eddie, State Forest, shout out to all

my friends-you know who you are! thanks to; Amy,

Mom, Dad, & Amber-love you guys!

Kenneth Braun
"Life is one big road with a lot of signs. So when

you riding through the ruts, don't complicate your

mind. Flee from hate, mischeif and jealousy. Don't

bur)' your thoughts, put your vision to reality Wake

up and live! "
- Bob Marley Thank you to my family

for all the help and support. Shouts to: All my
friends, the old ones and all the new ones I have

made over the years. So many fun times; hockey

express, sugarbush, snowboard trips, boot pond,

NBA Live, the bridge, enchanted forest, CV'T,

sables, lumina, "feet don't harm it" "chilwin " The

loosa birds



Lia Rose Brigida
Mum & Dad- thanks for loving me. supponing me,

& preparing me to face the world with confidence!

I love you both! Pete & Joe-thanks for the laughs!

Libby-you mean the world to me! Love you all!

Laura- we have experienced the very best & the

very worst-always together from "day one" Thanks

for being my best friend. 1 love you! Gina-thanks

for the car rides, the phone calls, and the many,

many laughs! Most of all. thanks for being my best

friend too! Thanks to Matt for the "bearhugs" and

the great memories, to MOCHA. & to the 05 boys

& girls! "Hey what else can we do now except roll

down the window & let the wind blow back your

hair. Well the night's busting open, these two lanes

will take us anywhere'—Bruce Springsteen

Wyman W. Brooks
"We are what we repeatedly do. excellence then,

is not an act, but a habit. '—Aristotle Thanks to

my parents, my brother, and all my family and
friends who have supported me through the years.

Memories: the jeep, spokely. Tommy 2 in 3 years.

Red Sox nation, my boy Mueller. Daubach. Gold-

eneye. nhl hitz. nfs. 24/Seinfeld. tps reports,

dtrump, carls rediculous prices/the possie. game
time hero/dunkies, green day. get born, stuffgame,

trips to boston, the limo, bellhead/gross 03 lunch,

gw 04. friends: JF CK DS CF MF CL DF JB MG RR

JPJK NJ CL MF BW CQ TS LS KB EJ KC MS CJ. "you

know, if you take everything i've done in my en-

tire life and condense it down into one day. it looks

decent."—george costanza.

Casey Brown
activities: students fostering hope, drama club,

national honor society, improv troop, literary

magazine, some of my fondest memories are the

drama trip to the cape, walks on the jetty, the dick-

ies van. living with Marielle. singing wish you were

here by Pink Floyd at Kate's, and rainy nights sit-

ting on the stone wall downtown. All of these

memories happened with my favorite people.

Marielle. Drew. Steph Sam G, Sam W. Kate. Julie.

Rachel, and Justin, my fondest in school memo-
ries are all the drama club plays and getting to be

on crew with Ilea, Marielle. Zach. John. Cynthia.

Paulette. and Gucc. we all had so much fun! To

Scott: "how i wish you were here"~Pink Floyd

Walter Keith Brownell III

Thanks to Mom -I- DAd for everything your awe-
some hats off to all the captains-Joe finn reg ted
nate kenny willy carco wizzle rantone stork pinto

buttrat gillen coady pork gram Sanderson dan ed
cook coreyl -t- rico wat up to all the ladies too cant

4get about the brothas still sailing im sayin memo-
ries- J's on ferris wheel charlic horse finns hewwo
chiwin state forest the trooper filming lost in ri

redsox patriots rantones uconn bball camp driv-

ing ranges chilin sailing w/ the captain straight up
whilin the pad the tables it is like oxygen Readys
5th period 04 journeying w/ sarah Theffs Finn -I-

the porterpotty thank you to my family again i love

you all and appreciate all of your work -t- every-

thing u have done

Andrew T Browning
CB BP MM Ellll Block BS RC JR JC JB SW IE JG RH
CB JP GS TEL TM AA . . . and the shop people.

Think first, it's probably a bad shop decision Which
is always a good time . . . Odi Vos Omnes
asapslfaerw/It

Ezekiel Christopher Bruce
Favorite Saying: Live like there is no tomorrow
Favorite People: TG. CL. EP. ML. DC. AA. CH. AH.

CM. JM. MC. EP. JC. AM. HG, KW. GH. JG. JH. AG.

CF, DB. SS. RV. and my younger, but bigger brother

Paul. Activities: Working Constantly, being with

friends Good luck class of 2005!
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Nevin Bruhn
"This is my wish, and I'm talcing it back, I'm taking

them all back "-The Goonies "Shout Outs"-Kyla Jer-

emy Steve Tobin Ferazzi Trev Bails Neil Randall

"Steph is obviously the coolest" AB PK RM MD Dan
. . . and others Memories: 2/26/03, water balloons,

car tag, Wendy's, shows. Job Lot, wiffle ball, num-
ber "f", and other crazy stuff. Slightly more elabo-

rate "shout outs": Kyla I love you!, Ferazzi Trev

Bailey and Neil-life was good back in the day, Steph

I just felt that I should put you in here, Nicole-

something, Steve -I- Tobin-its been real, real good,

I may have forgotten some people, but you can't

win them all . . . and now for my closing state-

ment-"Remember those nights when ouR nights

ended like movies ..." - Aurora. PS. -Don't

Nathaniel D. Butterfield
Thank you to my parents, Jessie and Josh, and all

my friends for all the suppon. Jeff Guiney Craig

Diez Fey Scott Lee Teddy Forman Joe Kerr Burton

Horse Steve Matt Dan Ted Allison Melissa SM KS

MS LB MF WB KD BF JH The Basement The Table

PokerWP Football The Barn Scott's House Lutz'sx2

The Last Dispatch OAR Concerts "To me through-

out eternity there's somewhere where you're wel-

come to go, 1 said It's something free that means a

lot to me, when I'm with my friends I feel home"
~O.A.R.

Sarah Christine Cahill
"You gotta trust your instincts, and let go of regret,

you gotta bet on yourself now star, for thats your

best bet "-311 Girls » ya . . . Kristin + Fal-thanks 4

being the best friends ever HOUSES: Linds, Kath, S.

Pimpin, Finn, Tori, DELLIS, my house B-DAYS: Fal,

Cheeka, Kristin GOOD TIMES: w/Sean + Kev
Roxanne Get Low Brawl 8/12 Big Blue DECA dance

off Boston Trips MV -I- NH trip Sundays @' woods
Kath Atuck Cliffs Boot Pd Rev Top Mix 3 11 -Car Ride

Pearl Jam Foo Fighters E Dance SP nights Twists Lost

In Rl Soph, stalking Hcomings Grand AM 12/5 AF 3

-f 4Julys Prom Drive Bys Cheeka Fans » Linds, Marin,

Meg » MUCH THANX: Mom + Dad for everything

+ more, Jen + Kell for all the talks + laughs, Sean

for the memories, Pat for being a brother to me, the

Fishers, + to all who make me smile -I- laugh ¥
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Jessica Lynne Canzater
Never give up on yourself, when you want to do
something go right ahead & do it don't let nobody
get in your way! I thank my parents for bringing me
up to become a strong, black, confident young
woman. Lisa, Kim & Jermal thanks for being there I

Love You. Joyce, Thank You for everything Love You.

JF Love You! I also thank my friends I met a long this

journey through H.S. that became close to me. Rach

your like a sister & I'm never gunna forget all them
memories! Yeeah Boi! Kay you know you always be
my gurl no matter what Love Ya! Pell your my boy
Love Ya DIPSET! Devy we've gone through a lot & it

just made us closer. Love You To all my other friends

AK MO NR AF SS AI- HC SD ZR LN JS AM & ROO I

LOVE ALL YA'LL! Peace, I'm off this!

David Michael Carco
Thanks To My family for always believclng In me
no matter how bad thingS got "so so you think

you can tell heaven from hell blue skies from pain

can you tell a green Held from a cold steel rail, a

smile from a veil do you think you can tell and did

they get you to trade your heroes for ghosts, hot

ashes for trees, hot air for the cool breeze, cold

comfort for change and did you exchange a walK

on part In the war For a lead role in a cage how 1

wish how I wish you were here we're just lost souls

swimming in a fishbowl year after year runnln over

the same old ground what have we found the same

old fears wish you were here." Pink Floyd'

Vanessa Carroll
"It's a dangerous business going out of your door.

You step into the road and if you dont keep your

feet there is no knowing where you might be swept

off to." JRRTOLKIEN I now know my destination and

I want to th;mk my family and friends for walking

with me all the way MOM and DAD thank you for

helping me reach my hopes and dreams and inspir-

ing many more Thank you for being there for me,

supporting everything I do CHUCK D thanks for be-

ing the cool older sister I can turn to and talk with

SEAN thanks for being the funny younger brother

who always makes me laugh even though I may seem

annoyed FRIENDS-chosen family- Tnily great friends

are hard to find difTicult to leave and impossible to

forget-AKunkle Thanks for making higli school great!



Grace Caswell
Thanks To: Mom, Dad, Chris, Joe, Nana, Fran, Mr.

Marino, Mrs. Szostak, Justin, Jamie, Pat, Tim, Crys-

tal, Nicole. Favorite Memories: Halloween party

in room 216, Gym with Miss Moryka. Favorite

Thing To Do: Go shopping at the mall.

Caitlin Ann Clark
"It's only intangible ideas, concepts, beliefs, & fanta-

sies that last. Stone crumbles. Wood rots. People,

well, they die. But things as firagile as a thought, a

dream, a legend, they can go on & on" —Chuck
Palahniuk. Thx to: Mom, Dad, Pp, & Dylan for love

and support, Loca -my survival- for all the laughs.

Shady PS (Ne, Mf, PI, Cb<3) for making me a bener
person, DwN for always being my best friend, & all

the girls for the great times. FavMemories: Attic,

Monkey Dip, Pbeach, Cliff, TwA", Moonshot,
, July 4,

Hackett/Business Gma, Nates, NSU, Gog<3, Hockey
Xpress, Billington, Schlags, Esapana, Party Boy, E
Dance, Khills, Gov B, Cemetary Nights, Black Betty,

Petes Whip, BRC, TBS, 182 x 2, 311, PJ, Cold Spring,

and obv. GeT * LoW!! —Cait!

Joshua Michael Chandler
Thanks to all the people who encouraged and sup-

ported me through my high school career. Thank
you- Mom and Dad for being there for me when I

needed you the most. Thank you- Mr. Short, Mr.

Savage, Mr. King, Mr. Tanguay, Mrs. G., Ms. Jones

and let's not forget the Lunch Ladies. What's up?.,

to all my friends: EP. NS, AB, AC, RE, Joe, Gramby,
Dellis, Walta, Bellis, Finn, Willy, Donna, Lisa, Haley,

Whitey, ED, Rich, Jeff, Jesse, Teddy. Harlo, Sam G,

my brother- Jared, CP, Mike, Reg, Aimand, Pinto,

PeeWee, Kenny B. and my best bud- KB!!! Vance,

Bonji, Gilbert, Doug, Ratty, Musto, Ryno, Mark,

Cahill. Krista, and Amanda. To my fellows straight

from the sand dunes- Brett, Scott, Amy and Steve.

Hello to my high school sweetheart and first love:

Taylor Ann McDevitt thanks for making me happy.

I love you.

Heather Elizabeth Clark
Thank you to all of my family and friends. Amanda
(moh) Kate, Deanna, Vanessa, Allison, Kaytee,

Laura, Eva SS CJ RM CK HA RR LK AR SW KC EM JC
AK RB and Work girls. Mom and Dad thank you
for always believing in me. Jake and Anthony you
are the best brothers. Memories: locked out, no
tresspassing, karaoke, prom, Hcoming ftball games
02 patriots parade 04 kate's jeep, redsox mug,
track, super seven, lipstick, J (S v shopping days,

Milians house. Mom thanks for being my best

friend and role-model. Dad thanks for all that

you've taught me and alwaYs making me laugh.

And thanks Nonny for being the greatest. "Don't

let the fear of striking out keep you from playing

the game." CS

Myles D. Chilcot
The past four years have gone by faster then we all

expected, i'm sure we all wanted school to be done
with, but not to leave our friends scattered around

our country's numerous universities where-ever

you go, these times will always be remembereD
"and i think it's gonna be a long long time till touch

down brings me around to find im not the man
they think i am back home oh no no no, im a rocket

man rocket man burning out his fuse up here

alone, it's just my job five days a week a rocket

man, a rocket man." a picture is worth a thousand

words, im afraid i will leave somebody out so i

have refrained from adding names or initials, sorry

js

Caitlin Cleverly
First of all i want to thank my mom i could not

have done it without you. BrI Kristin Laurel you
are my best friends for life. I love you guys. Chris

1 love you! Thank you for everything you've done
for me. Thank you for always being there for me. I

love you guys forever! Ronnie you are awesum
Thank you Karen for being the best second mom
ever, the lex. I love yall PEACE
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Ryan Coady Katie Coleman
"There's a time and place for everything. There's a

reason why certain people meet " —Mest My girls:

Kristina-way 2 many good times. Danielly Undsey
Alycia BFF CH MD AG PE ST CB SW JK LM HC My
Guys: Terry Luke Jay Trev Neil Ginnetty Pala

Malibu SPD Rice I love u guys! Thank you Mom
John Dave Ang + family for always being there for

me. Terri & Rhiannon- I would not be who I am
today if it weren't foryou. Never forget: all-nighters

parties hot tub prom summer '04 the best ever The
Element RIP Range Rover concerts Greg's house

M. Lou's lunch mad shopping sprees waterfront

NH Mohegan Sun 2 for 1 Tuesdays cruises Jade's

B-day. "Where the heart is" —Yellowcard ** Good
luck to everyone ***
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Vanessa Lynn Cox
"When you say best friends, it means friends for-

ever"-Brand New* Kerri, Catherine, Dylan, Simon,

Josh, Chip, Joel, Timmy S, Sarah, Christen, JP,

Matty D, Tom, Kelly, Zeny, Maura-I couldn't have

done this without you. Mom and Dad-you pushed
me to succeed-I 1 could never thank you enough. I

love you. Timothy James Eaton-you were my big-

gest influence to be a better person. Stop and Shop
PRIDE! D -I- D crew for life-Kerri, we make the crew.

Memories-random road trips, 108 eggs, causing a

scene. Business class CCC, Macy's escalators,

Warped Tour 04, the walmart stickers and stuff.

"If we go down, we go down together . . ."-TBS*

Courtney Crawford

Amanda Jo Cook
"Our truest life Is when we are in dreams awake "

Thoreau Special Thanks to Mom Dad Al and Greg
for your endless love and support Krista for be-

ing my Best Friend, Rupyo Bital Local 9 & All The
Girls/Guys for the memories. Best times at Hockey
Express & Boot Pond, 311, TBS, Roxanne,
roadtrips with Kath Attack, NSU, patilla, Jimbos,

Proms, Quintals & Camping with The Brothas,

Hyannis G-Ma, Florida^, Cliff, Lia-Laura-Gina ¥

Mocha » New Years '02, 4/19, Tues w/ Tori, PBR,

Lindseys Nordie, Cutter, Pats Beach, P-Puff

Champs, B-Town Bob, Get Low, 4th of July, rice

burna, Deca dance off, Caits attic, picnic down-
town, NH with Bean & Krista, Monkey dip,

Hcomings, Last day InSP, Coastals, Train w/Manth
Copta w/ RR CC JB "Thanks for all I've got"-Raffi

with Kyra and DJ Bobo-Let's do this . . .

Anthony Curley
Rantone- Thanks Mom, Dad, and Mike for every-

thing you've done for me. Henry and Mel my best

friends. Favorite People: Melch, Ted, Nuge, Goof,

Joe Mc, Walta, Camel, Gillen, Mike Melch, Pinto,

and everyone else. Many good times at many
places: The American Legion, The Forest, The Pic-

nic Tables, Pond Parties, My Basement. I'm keep-

ing this short but sweet. There are a lot of memo-
ries and I'm never going to forget them "The big

print giveth, and the fine print taketh away "

—Fulton J. Sheen. That ones for you Jim RIP.



Kathryn T. Currie
Kate . . "It is not in the stars to hold our destiny

but in ourselves"-WS Fav People: Eva, Chrissy. Mar,

Lauren, Rach, Kban, LS, AD-. DD, CK, RM. KS, HA,

Malsta, CP Memories: N^'C-. April Fools Weekend,

sunsets, icecreain,'DT, Olive Garden, ebrake, movie

nights, 15 min parties, i:01, padiddle, black

Cadillac, Kingston. Olmstead, prom, homecomings,

wendys, Ashlee, Rcdsox, Pats Parade. S3? Eve,

Chris, Mar- Through it all you've been there, I'm

so luck>' to have you as my best friends. Love You
»Mom & Dad-Thanks for all you do for me, & all

your unconditional love and suppon Alex- Thanks

4 making me work hard, and for all the rides home,

Liz-Not just my sister, my best friend Nannie &
Bubble & all the fam-Love You! *2005*-"Wherever

you go, go with all your heart "-Confucious

Rachel Ann Dauphinee
Mom and Dad: If it wasn't for you two I wouldn't be
the person I am today. Thru thick-n-thin u guys al-

ways stuck by my side. I love you both so much that

words can't explain! Thank you 4 eventhing! *I LOVE
YOU*!! Deb, Craze, J, Dew, Ann, Stink, Bob, Joey,

Jackie ... I Luv U Guys! Donna: H.S, wouldn't have

been the same w/out u! We've made madd memo-
ries! Luv Y ou Gurl! Jess: High Schools been real &
thru all da drama we made it. but now its time 2 be
off dis! Wiggles (AL) We've become closer over the

yrs! & always stuck 2gether! 2 all my dawgs: KD, AK,

ZR, SD, AM, L & YN, S & SS, DU, JS, CF, MO (Mud), &
PR Papichulo Bebon! As H.S. comes to an end. life's

about to begin, so 2 da Class of '05. We've made it.

Good Luck and ofcourse *HOLLA AT CHA GURL-!!!

Susan Marie Dahill
Susie~Q! W . . . Take the good with the bad, smile

with the sad. Love what you got, remember what

you had Always forgive, never forget. Learn from

your mistakes, never regret. People change things

go wrong Just remember. LIFE GOES ON! As spe-

cial thanks to Mom. Dad and the rest of the family

for putting up with me all these years and helping

me through it all. I Love You! ¥ Thanks to all my
friends and Ry, who got me out of trouble as much
as we got into it, haha. Remember, you don't know
what you have until it's gone but it's also true that

you don't know what you've been missing until it

arrives! Good Luck to Everyone in the Future! »

Laterrr!

Krista M. DeAngelo
"There's the people you've knowTi forever who like

know you in this way that other people can't cause

they've seen you change, they've let you change."-

My So-Called Life Thanks to: Mom & Dad for your
love and support, I love you all the verys you can

say. Jacki & Katie for being my best friends and the

best role models-I love you. Manda-for being my best

friend & a sister to me Fav. People: Loca », Mocha
t Lia Laura Gina. all the Girls » . Matt-thanks for al-

ways making me smile », Jeff, Dan. Kenny, all the

guys. Memories: PBR MS. Pats Beach. FLA-. NH. Cape,

Hyannis/Hacketts Business GMas, Tues wTori, Cliff,

4/19. HC, July 4, Get Low, PP Champs 0.3, Melv>'s. 6

Flags, Quintals. Prom. Hockey Xpress. Beantown
Bob. Johnnys, Dane Cook, Stonehill, Brawl 8 12.

ITianks & Good Luck Class 05!

Marielle Nadine Dandeneau
"Knowing nothing is better than knowing at alL-

The L'sed Thanks to Mom Dad & Bob for all your

suppon & to my friends & the memories we have

shared . . Maine. Ferby, Dickies Van, Summers at

JAGS, BOTB, Warped Tour, July 3rd Bon Fires. 1-

12-04 Spanish Lesson, 3-19-0-i Thrice & Flying

Dasani. Ping Pong, 4-21-04 SOTY, Trips to EB,

Boston Prom, Wendys. Lean Back, .Meant to Live,

Put Out The Fire, Rasputant, Back Stage Crew,

VCalks on the Jett\'. Saved By the Bell Boys. Stu-

dents Fostering Hope, FC- & Those Ict Blues •

!

Ashley De Coste
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Amanda Mae Delano
Delsta-"Nothing is predestined: The obstacles ofyour

past can become the gateways that lead to new be-

ginnings." RB Girlies—Hill, Mai, Mel, Gab, Shay, AI,

Rev, Nik, KS, ED, MN, LK, KD, DD, KC. My Boys-
Shane, CI, Peach. Jefif, MO, DF, MF, MG, RA, NB, CL,

RM. Mem: Dispatch-scrambled eggs, MB20, Enrique,

MixfesoW, NJ, NY, UMASS, CA, lil devU, The Van, con-

struction sign, 311/Wolf, NH^,Getoffmy ski,snapple,

July 4, Scott Js, M Park, Shays, I Lost My Phone,

repoed, Betty, OG, HCs, Proms, UMD, New Years,

Savos Dog, 3-14, dont, TC * Fish. Thanks—Mom +
Dad-for all the life lessons Moriah-my best friend

always Steph-The best oldest sister, miss u Tutu-

for all the laughs V Mike-for the strength, love +
smiles. You are my hopes and dreams-I Love You.

"Take a risk, take a chance, make a change, and break

away. ' KC Good Luck 05! »

Jesus DeMula
Many thanks to everyone at Plymouth North High
for making my experience in America so great! A
special thank you to my host family - The Titus

Family. Thank you for opening your home to me.

Erin Grace Natale De Mari
NICKNAME: "Er" QUOTE: "We've shared many
smiles and many tears, but nothing beats the laugh-

ter" Anonymous FRIENDS: Shay, Mai, KSOT, Mel,

MelisX2, Del, Donna, AD, MF, NB, JB, SR, AF, SP,

RM, Jon B, FREDDY<3! MEMORIES: ISP,

Streetbiker, late nights, early mornins 311, ridin,

Shay's, popped tires, middleboro, randoms, AT-

TIC, nates, Jon's, Boot Pond, HC, Prom, Hockey
Express, OAR, Kristas, Holy Cross visits ACTIVI-

TIES; Soccer-2 3, Basketball-1 2 3 4, VoUeyball-l 4

track-1 2 3 4, Student Council/MASC, Hallway

Decorating & POWDERPUFF CHAMPS 03 '04!*

THANKS: Mom & Dad for being there! I love you!

Carii & Lisa youre my two fav girls in the whole

World! I don't know where I'd be w/out you. Love

you always

^^
i

v/
Matt Diaz

I just wanna give a shout out to all the wonderful

teachers and friends I have had through My four

years at plymouth nonh. I had made a promise to

my mom and held on through now Its my time to

leave this school. Ill never forget my english class

and the trouble we caused. "I give up" any one

from my class will know what I mean. So many
memories and not enough lines so much listing

to scoties rhymes. I also wanna give a shout out to

my boy koopkyd Im glad your trying man. The

years have been fun but now I gotta run.

Sarah Marie Demeritt
"Some people leave footprints on our hearts and

we are never, ever the same" (anon.) Mom thanks

for pointing me in the right direction love you.

Dad thanks for being there for me your my best

friend. Love you see you soon! My girls Brie, Sa-

rah B, Mia, high school wouldn't of been the same
with out you guys! Don't pee your pants Donna-

luv u! Getting pulled over ever night that week-

end, right Sarah B To all my friends: RD, JC, HM,
BC, CW, AB, CF, JM, AM, LK- We had good times.

I'll miss you all! muah Walter the snoring has gone

out of control!!!! Thanx Tanguay for everything.

Good Luck everyone!
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Allison Kathleen DiMaggio
*Minkis ... I Love You Friends: Shay, Rach, Meliss,

Kim, Manda, Capt, Jeff, Nate, Matt, Scotty, Dan,

Ange, Cory, and all my other girls & boys - Thank
You for the Memories! ... I Love You Emma
Lemma-my best friend in the whole wide world-I

dont know where Id be ifyou didnt move in across

the street ... I Love You You Family: Mom. Dad.

Joe, & everyone (including my wonderful neigh-

bors) ... I couldnt imagine growing up without

you all, "May sunshine & happiness surround you

when youre far from home, and may you grow to

be proud, dignified & true and do unto others as

you would have done to you. Be corageous and

be brave and in my heart youll always stay . . , For-

ever Young" ~R. Stewart



William Donnelly
Favorite Quote:"What a strange path life has taken

to my heart" Anonymous Memories: When I got

my dog, Emily, down in South Carolina. Favorite

Saying: China, because I would like to go there

someday and study the Giant Pandas. Favorite

People: GC, Mr. Hildebrande, Emily, my brothers,

my mentor, the Duelist, Panda, Rickie, Smokey,

Mr. Renfeild, Ms. Wingwreight. Many Thanks to:

Dr. Griswald for always listening to me and keep-

ing me from the edge, and to GC for helping me
write this bio and being there when 1 fell . . . even

to laugh. Happiest When: Spending time with my
wife.

Tim Dyer
First I would like to thank my family. Dad, Mom,
Jaymie.John, and my bestfriend Jason for support-

ing me through the years. A special thanks to Dex-

ter, Jim, Brett, and Kyle. JD, BF, JA, CB, JY, KM, JD,
DC, ST, BP, BL, RT, MC, BW, JP, SO, NO, KN, NV,

MK, KG, BQ, KF, MC, SC, and JE 1 will never forget

you. Dexter never forget the cape trips. Brett good
job picking up random ladies downtown. Sonya I

will always remember the late night wendy's runs.

"Life goes on . . . Dont cry because it's over, smile

because it happened." -Travis Roy- 04 Red Sox
baby! yeah Plymouth North Hockey . . . Good luck

to everyone graduating with me this year. Class of

2005!

Danielle Anne Dries
"Keep on thinking that it's not goodbye. Keep on
thinking it's a time to fly." VC Mom and Dad thank

you for your consistent love and support through

everything. I love you both with all my heart. To
my friends, thanks for all the fun times we had

together. I'll never forget you~GT, MN, HA, AD,

NR, AD, MS, EM, KD, MR, EJ, MS, KC and all my
other favorite people. * Michele, you've been the

best friend a girl could have. I don't know what

I'd do without you! * Rich, thank you for always

being there for me. I'll miss you so much next year.

To the graduating class of 2005 congradulations

and good luck in all that you do. "Keep moving
on, fly away, breakaway." KC

Melissa Eaton
Hey North It's been great getting to know all of

you I can't believe it's finally over Thanks for be-

ing good to me. It's been real. God bless you in

whatever you decide to do with your lives from

here. When one door of happiness closes, another

opens, but we often look so long at the closed door

that we do not see the one which has been opened
for us. -Helen Keller

Victoria Lynn Dunham
"And if you never stop when you wave goodbye
you just might find ifyou give it time you will wave
hello again "- John Mayer. Thanks to Mom, Dad,

Scotty Courtney & Taylor, I am blessed to have

you in my Life, couldnt have made it without you,

I ¥U all Fav People- The Girls, v-ball chicks, Tina,

Magic & E.E Fav Memories-Get Low, Roxanne, 311,

vThe Taurus* HckyXprs, B pond, DECA danceoff.

Rice Burna, B-Days Donuts, Fishies, My (15)-

Cheeks what happened? Mi casa/cheez toast, Sarahs

Soph. yr-Julieann go to bed! Kath attack, E dance,

caits, S.P Nights, ps beach, Nordie, Steffs, 3rd -I-

4th-July-Mandas, dance parties, Kristas G-mas-

Moley, business G-ma, Rubber Day, Powder Puff

Champs, 3rd per Rugby Team, Prom, Homecom-
ing N 4- S Poison Notes, Gogg- Class of 2005, Break

a leg!

Paulette Tessa Elliott

"Empty dreams can only dissapoint." -Real Life/

Thrice CH, AC, MD, SG, SW, AW, AL, LM, TG, CB,

DT, JK, TM, KC. PMICers, Mariella & Thia-

Rasputant's icey blues, ball gymnast, FC-', Los Feos,

Turkey!, Taylor, David Sammy Bats-I'm gonna get

you, we'll catch that duck someday, , Cadigan-Old

man package, homesllce! Bruce-l'm so happy that

I have you in my life. No matter what we go through

you will always be in my heart ¥ 1-16-04 ¥ Mom
and Dad-I appreciate all you've given me and I don't

know where I'd be without you Pat-I miss you more
and more as each day passes. I love you bro. S RIP

H "Maybe love will find us again for there is always

tomorrow Sincerely til the end."-Under OATH 27



Dustin Anthony Ellis

"DELUS" The Fam; Jellis, Bellis, Mellis, Jim and
Chris-Thanks The Friends: Whiteboy, Mikey R and
iM, Chan Man, Chooch Staff, Bo, Bonj, Johnson,

Pooh, Pikor, Voci, Kettball, Mel McCloskey, Sammy-
G, T-Money, Goobs, Dougy-B, Savo, The Chosen-

One and all the "Girls" The Times: Prom 04, The
3rd, Bruins Game, Team Dinners Finns,

Steakhouse, Hockey Express, Billington, and
*Disney* The Game: Football- ACL Champs, Big

ups to Game-Day and Jack. Thanks to all the

coaches The Girl: 6/14/03-Fallyn-Thanks for all the

good times. The Song: "When mountians crumble

to the sea, there will still be you and me. "-Led

Zepplin

Ross Evans

Ilea Lottie Enos
"The longer I live the more convinced I am that

this planet is used by other planets as a lunatic

asylum" After all I've been through in my years

here, I can't agree more. But, I don't regret one
day of it. And so to all my "lunatic " friends: Thank
you, for all that you've done and all the times

you've stood by me. To all those nights we were

up at 3 doing last minute hw. Special thanks to LG
MD JK GS CB AG Coach Allen my teachers and of

course all the FH girls. I'll miss all you guys next

year. Also there is a gratitude and love that goes

beyond words for my family. Mom and Dad Seth

and Zach. You were always there without ques-

tion. And finallyJon. I will never forget you: Kesalul

San. 9/23/03 I love you all well meet again

—Hawkeye

\ /
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Craig Falconer
Thanks to Mom, Dad and Briana for all of your

support. Thanks to all my friends for being there

for me over the past four years. Chosen, Jim Blaze,

Sauce, Bliff, Diez, Feger, Josh, Big D, Fiocchi, But-

ters, Flaherty, Spokes . . . Alex, Allison . . . ML, ML,

SR, DO, JF, TH, SP, CQ, NJ, RG, TS, ST, CK, RA,

TD, SB, NO, SO . . MACABE, MECK . . . B.A.D.A.,

3 P's, WP Rec. Fields, Morton Park, Texas Hold Em,

DWs Class, Wendy's, Wiffleball, Fey's, Feger's, "Ish

like you drive". Pain Chain, MEN, Peter Road,

Nate's, Staples, Parish Center, Clubjaega . . Fresh-

man Baseball, DECA . . . "So enjoy my good friends

may these good times last 'cuz in this lifetime they

come and go too fast . . ."-KMK

Linnea Marie Eufrazio
"The future belongs to those who believe in the

beauty of their dreams" -Eleanor Roosevelt Fav

people: Addie Melissa Hill Gaby Maryann Chrissy

Andy Brendan Lauren D AS AR LR JA BR CP KN
Memories: fun times @ Addies sleeping over

Karen's when we thought it was gonna be a snow
day canoe trip skiing in NH with Karen & PJ Meet
me @ the beach (&> noon Lauren D! Camping trip

walking into screendoors homecoming Prom '04

XC- Dee Tammy Aaron Jayme Thanks for the

memories guys! I will miss you all! Andrew & Matt

you guys are crazy! Addie- You have made me love

life! Thank you, I love you! Melissa Thanks for al-

ways being there for me! Andy- I will never forget

you! I'm going to miss you! Mom Dad Jake Joey
thank you for putting up with me through the

years!

Matthew Peter Feger
Thanks family and friends for 4 years of great

memories: Mom Dad Chris Diez Fey Sauce Bliff

Falco Jimmy Nate Steve Horse Spokes JF CK NJ TS

BF CQ Melissa Krista Allison AD MS KS SM ED CA
SB Soccer Team GW. Great Times: BADA, WPRec,

Bball Tournys, DWs Class, Wiffleball, Pain-Chain,

Allnighters, Florida, Marriot, the Cheese, Magician,

. . . like you drive, BS-3 Gs, Goldeneye, Deca, Poker,

UMASS, Trivia, the table/the basement, the Dome,
Frosh Baseball, feej, History study sessions.

Creepin, Curtis' Class, DT Bikerides, Carl's, the

path. Coaches. "Today I consider myself the lucki-

est man on the face of the earth " —Lou Gherig-

for having chilled with all ofyou for the last 4 years.



Alan Edward Fernandes
Thanx 2 Ne 1 who helped me get where I am to-

day. Joyce, Dad, Mom, Dee, Alisha + Joe, I Luv U
all & thanks 4 helpin me throughout. Also, thanx

2 teachers and coaches 4 all U have done. What ^

2 Pikor, Dellls, Ryan, Mike, Mel, Scruss, Tom, Dan,

DB, GB, AV, BF, SM, MW, BE, CK, Donna, Sarah,

LS, MR, SM, MN, MS, AD, KF, KD, PW, AC & Nel I

4got. Memories; Freshman yr Gf SCC 4ever in my
heart, frsh Fball, JV Bball, Scruss's parties, Heff s

house, homecomin. Late nights w/P @ K. Ro's,

McD's w/P, Fball + Bball l-i Capt. 4. Kendra (8-7-

04/?) "Sunshine" 9-19-04 Never 4get! U mean so

much 2 me & always will. Thanx 4 all U have done
4 me . . . Mwuah Babes! Sydney, we had our ups -I-

downs but n the end we will always be friends.

Thanks -t everything. Fav sayin; Are U Striz? Thanx
& Good luck 2 all. 1 Love . . Peace!

i
Justin Allen Fillippini

FAV SAYING: Yo dog. FAV PEEPS: Pat, Mrs. Connell,

Mr. Marino, Justine, Tom Ricker, Kevin, Kenny,

Nick, Ian, Ms. Mo, Laurie, Crystal, Ida, Beth, Lana,

Liddy Ann, Mrs. Christani, Pete, Mike, Sue, Doc.

G., Mrs. S., Mrs. Allen, Mr. Butters, Mrs. Sampson.
MEMORIES: Junior Prom, Boys & Girls Club, Spe-

cial Olympics, Camp Bourndale, & I walk a lot.

Nickname: "Cap". OTHER FAV PEEPS: Louie,

Johell, Jayson, I love my family and friends! FAV
SPORTS: Soccer, track & field, bowling, softball,

baseball. Go Red Sox! Thanks, Mom, for everything

you've done!

Eder dos Santos Ferrari
Obrigado. Thanks to Plymouth Nonh Hight School

and the teachers for everything. To Mrs. da Silva, I

thank you for teaching me English. Mrs.

Larracuente. I thank you for helping me in His-

tory class, and to Mrs. Batchelor, for helping me
pass MCAS. I am going to stay here in Plymouth

after I graduate and work for two years. Then I

will go back to my home in Brasil. Boa sorte para

todos! "Good luck to everyone"!

Cory Prescott Finn
To my fam Mom, Dad, Ryan, Taylor - Thanks for ev-

erything. I love you. To Da Crew: Walta, Joe M, Reg,

Nate, Carco, McClellan, Sanderson, Shanley, Ellis,

Braun, Gram, Tedo, Wizzle, Nick R, Corey L, Spinto,

Stork, Rico, Army, Hef, Coady, Chandler, ACE To
the ladies: Lindsey, Khill, Marin, Tanya, Alex, Aria,

Johanna, Alissa, Sarah, SD, SB, TD, JB, RR. Fav. Say-

ing: "Damn Girl" Fav. Quote: Tou can only be young
once, but you can be immature forever." Memories:

Readys 5th period class. Prom, After Prom, Filming,

Charlie Horse, Floida, NH, Bermuda, The Spot, Willys

Dads, Francis Parties, Boston, Homecoming, Broken

Wrist, Hockey Express, Ellis's Circle, Neighborhood
Parties On Kenwood And Curtis, July 3-4, Jeep C,

Football, Hockev, And The XC Team

Daniel J. Fey
I would like to thank mom dad zak chris ben sheila

pat mal. thanx to my friends that have always been

there faico jimblaze deisel feger bliff sauce SP BF
SR AF all day MS AD WB fish kristad MC SM horse

TD JF TW AS minkis MR Lindsay nate savo goobs

SM BM juza ST LB LS DB walta KV SH PN baseball;

EN CK CM EP PN soccer; moss rui RC AL RJ CS CB
everyl else CS DC dellis qball MN CK good times;

south meadow Butter's, homecoming, frizbee @
world's, painchain, wendy's, peter rd, football

games, 44 papa ginos, prom 04 KD, dt rides, pats

parade, DECA, jim's jeep. BADA morton rides, men,

goldeneye tourneys, holdem. thanx 2 all my
coaches; follette, lamby, demeo, farrel, and
sorenson. Good luck to the class of 2005. Keep

chillin

Brett Fiocchi
I would like to thank all the people who have helped

me get where 1 am today. Thanks my dad, mom, and

sister for always being there. I'd like to give a shout

out to some of my friends: Jason. Shane, WM, TD,

CF, DF, MG, SS, TH, RM, MO, JB, SR, AF, SS, RA, ST.

DO, JH, MF, DS, AS, SM, ED, JM, MR and anyone else

I forgot. Good memories with my boys: Shane fun

times in NH, step up those scales, Willy-originators

of classic, Alex-so whats the deal? Gambling,
Scrussell's parties, I-ate night BK runs, after game
parties boxing matches, Tim-picking up random girls,

might as well go for state forest rides. Hockey-Keep

our heads up, we did our best baseball-thats how
you win the ACL. Thanks to all and good luck to ev- ~q
enone in the future -PEACE-

':\'^¥^^^:



Kristin Ruth Fisher
"Everj'body Gets High, Everybody Gets Low, These
Are The Days >X'hen Anything Goes . .

." Sheryl

Crow Hey to the Girls, Sarah, Alex, Cheeks, Fal,

thanx 4 good times: roxanne, getlow, 311, hcky

Xpress. cUffs, patilla, boot pd., peter rd., lappas',

3 + 4 Julys, pearl jam, FF, big blue, roadtrips,

homecomings, dakas', soph, stalking, sweet 16,

shopping w/ Al, coinstar, p-puff champs, SP nites,

s-twist, EDance, dance parties, 4th per. rugby,

cheese toast, Kath-Attack, barbag, pimpins' house,

donnas house, finns house, kaths house, sarahs

house, toris house, drive bys, deca dance-off, rev,

CC. soccer 1 2 3 capt 4-keene 04 tennis 12 3 capt

4-flat tires football games, thanx 2 mosta my
coaches and my family Mom + Dad for your love

and encouragement, and Matt + Sean for being

the best big brothers ever. »

Michael James Flaherty
"In This Great Future You Can't Forget Your Past"

-Bob Marley I would like to thank my family; Mom,
Dad, Julie and Kristin for all of your support. 1 will

always remember . . . State Forest Rides, Hockey
Express, Boot Pond, Billington st, Morton park,

WPrec The Legion, Pat parade, and all those crazy

nights. School Activities; Golf captain 4, Hockey
4, DECA, PNSC. What up to all my friends; GILLEN,

RANTONE LOPES, WALTA, TED, JOE, CHRIS,
MATT, CRAIG, DAN, LISA, , CRETTY, ALEX,
NINABO, GRAMBO, STUENTO, JD and the rest of

of the class of 05 High school would not be the

same without my friends. Many Thanks to PN staff

and teachers. FREE TONY ESRUC EHT ESREVER
GO SOX "If You Come To A Fork In The Road,

Take It." -Yogi B.

Jason Daniel Flynn
"I don't want to be just another memory but re-

main a still frame in your mind "-J. F. Thank you so

much Mom, Dad, and Joey for all your support

through these last four years. Thanks to my friends

for always being there. DS, LM, RR, LS, JS, #64,

BW, CF, \)C^, MF, MG, JP, DF, JB, CL, CK, CH, AS,

JH. Memories-I don't want you, helicopter lights,

NY bus, MP, concerts, getting lost in providence,

the bridge, blankets, the beach, Al hitting fences,

fireworks in cars. Rick he just wanted to say hi,

poker, Chet, driving in neutral. Jay = Leigh "Do

not follow where the path may lead go instead

where there is no path and leave a trail." anon.
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Leanne L. Foreaker
FAVORITE SAYING: "Boys are stupid let's throw
rocks at them!" *POKE* MEMORIES: Science Fair

wins, emotion filled poems, Pink Panther and
Roxanne, pointless MCAS, Temple and Spoons
during fifth period, absences galore, leaking por-

tables, 1 have a locker?, getting out of first period

for Honor's Breakfast, sleeping through studies

and some other classes, last days of school, card

games in Bio AP, Clarky, days without homework.
Oh Theseus, Matty-poo becoming a teacher at

school, library time everyday after school, falling

ceiling tiles. Papa, Michele and all the other girls

that formed team PMS! Happiest When: I am at

King Richard's Faire! Many Thanks To everyone
who has been there for me!

Charlene Frazier
Wow 4 years come and gone, what a difference it

has made. Coming from a different town, & pass-

ing in the halls not knowing neone, it was scary,

but I would like to thank the people that made it

easier Mom, Margaret, Chris, Dad, Jeff, CP & fam-

ily, SE, IE, BW, TA, PF, CH, KC, JCfW, LM, KB, BS,

KM, KG, AD, & all my friends from Hanover. Happi-

est when: reading/hanging w/ friends/keeping busy.

School Activities: Drama 12 3 4 Chorus 12 3 4

Colorguard 3 SFH 12 3 Musical 1 4. Favorite say-

ing: Tm sorry" Favorite accent: British. To my fam-

ily: I love you, but I can't wait to get out of here.

Last but not least my favorite quote: "May your eye

be as keen as a hawk's, your mind as swift as a deer,

and your heart as open as the sky" Seth Hnos

Kristina Elizabeth Gascoyne
First I'd like to thank my friends and family because

I wouldn't be here without them. I would like to

thank my best friends Katie, Danielly, and Jcssiee.

Katie, thanks for always being with me at all Clregs

parties, we had so much fun, and I can't forget about

the trips to Mohegan Sun and New Hampshire.

Danielly, thanks for the trip to Six Flags, Boston, to

the Pats parade, and to Marylou's, Jessiee, thanks

for the trips to New York, the all-nighters we pulled,

the trip to Krispy Kreme, and the movies we saw.

And for my good friends: Cynthia, DJ. Greg,

Stephanie, Hillman. Monique, Bri. I love you all and

I'll never forget you. Fav. Places: the beach, the hot

tub, the waterfront, the movies, Ciregs house, and

the shopping sprees.



Thomas Anthony Gibbs IV
TOM", "GIBBV Thanks to my family and friends

for getting me through the good and bad times.

Quick shout-outs to: JS GS PS PF BW EM LP TA CT
DH DP RT AS KS and especially to "MUMSIE". Fa-

vorite quote: "Whatever you are, be a good one" -

Abraham Lincoln. Favorite saying: "It's all good!"

Memories: "What on earth is that smell?". Poetry

with Mrs. Salamone, Junior year lunch. Prom night,

Poking Lizzy, Punisher, and Smackdown show II

31. Never get your hopes down, and always reach

for the stars. I love you all. G.W.O. for life!

Tommy Gibson
FAVORITE QUOTE: "NOBODY MADE A GREATER
MISTAKE THAN THE MAN WHO DID NOTHING
BECAUSE HE THOUGHT HE COULD ONLY DO A
LITTLE " -STEVE BUSCEMI, FLOUNDERING-

John Gillen
The good times are just beginning. Mom and Dad
thanks for all the times you been there, many good
times with my friends and at hockey. Can't forget

all the rides though the forest and crazy nights

we shared. High school never would have been

the same if it wasn't for my friends. Like to say

what up to camel, Rantone, Coady, Strassell,

Lopez, Walta, Ryno, Marky, Philly, Joe, Musto, Alec,

Antason, Rice, Taylor, Amanda, Ted. Jd. and any-

one i forgot i'm sorry and good luck to you.

Chris Graham
"When your up it's never as good as it seems and
when your down you think you'll never be up
again. But life goes on." Johnny Depp What up to;

,
Kenny, Ted, Coady, Rat, Emie Musto, Ryno,

Sanderson, Shanley, Carco, Peewizzle Dellis, Bellis,

Doug, Marky Boy, Stuento? Walta, Joe, all the girls,

and to my best bud KB. MEMORIES . . . State For-

est Rides, The Tables Kenny B's gary, , Rippas, Blast

off, LMGT Rat cave. Snowboard Trips, and late

nights at the Eel River Bridge. I Give thanks to my
mom for everything she's done.

Samantha Diane Graham
"If you die will I get word that you're gone or will

I hear it in passing conversation? Or will 1 stop

short and fall to the ground? Distance is short when
your hand carries what your eye found. Hold my
hand just one more time, to see if you're really

going to meet me. "- Dispatch

"Take a shower and shine your shoes, you got no
time to lose, you are young men, you must be liv-

ing. Go now you are forgiven."- Dispatch

Randall Greenleaf
"X'ed up fists and sing-a-longs" Xstraight edgeX
true till death! "One chance is all I got. Ill take my
time and give it my best shot. No regrets." To my
family Mom, Dad. Russ, Nykol, all my uncles, grand-

parents and cousins. "I'll never regret becoming
your friend." CM AWJW CM MB FD CG TM KH NB
SP JH DL CF DF NJ CL "I am proud to be drug free.

This says it all!" "When I fall I get right back up
again and walk it off, cuz life is much too short to

be held back by mistakes. And when I struggle I

try my best to find lessons learned. They get me
through and help me give my best." Only one
choice. - SXE
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Shayla Gregory
1 have nothing to say . . . other than adios!

Nathan Grunow
"^X^^ateva". Many thanks to Mom, Dad, Mike, My
grandparents, Danielle, Justine, Mark, Dustin, Ms.

Deborah Smith, Ms. Christine Belmonte, Mrs.

Comeau, Mrs. Kate Smith, Mrs. Hillman, Mr.

Azevedo, Mrs. Elaine Connell, Dr. Griswold, Mr.

James Peterson, Mrs. Christine Sampson Memo-
ries; Homecoming 04, and hanging out with my
friends. Remember to never give up. All my hard

work is dedicated to my Mom, Mike and Dad.

Jon Gucciardi
Thank you Mom and Dad for always supporting

me. Good luck to all the guys on the baseball team.

Good luck CB DB SS DF MG JB NC JH ZE SW RR
CF TG JY TM JK MD and anybody else who I for-

got. Thanks for everything Ilea, III never forget

you "It's not about where you start, but where you

finish that counts " -Grampa Gucc.

^
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Linda Marie Guiney
"The future belongs to those who believe in their

dreams. " Eleanor Roosevelt To my mom and dad -

Thank you for helping me to believe in my dreams;

words cannot say how much your love and sup-

pon has meant to me. To my Smith sisters. Shelly

and Mary- Thank you for blazing the trail; I am
proud to follow in your footsteps. To Bridget, my
mini-me- 1 love you so much and will miss you
next year. To my friends- Thanks for the memo-
ries; soccer, .squirrels, club sandwich, spirit fin-

gers, colorguard, hot tub, scottie hotties,

mathletics, beef-eaters, FRAP (vous me
manquerez), petra and pogies. I love you all so

32 rnuch and wish you the best of luck in the future.

Matthew Guiney
Sauce, fav ppl; Craig.Josh, Fey, Bliff, Fegcr, Jimmy,

Dies, Butterfield, Allison, Mel, SM, KSot, KD, EMJ,

Alex, AD, BF, Horse, WB, Staylor, MF, TS, TB, ET,

Covell, All Day, Moss, Costa memories; south

meadow, nates house, the table, poker 3 ps, u

mass, new years 03, the lutzs, bada, wiffleball at

craigs, bball, pain chain, cheese, peter rd, dw's,

night games, soccer dinners, homecoming, trivia.

Thank you Mom, Dad, Megan, and Maura for al-

ways being there. Peace

Steve Gutowski
I would like to say thanks to my family and all my
friends. Shoutouts to my little sis. In school Elaine

I could always count on you to be there for me.

Hey Ash stop copying my work. Hey to the rest of

my freinds GL LE MI KF SS SP MO NR EP SS JA TO
TS NS and everyone else that I cant think of right

now. Hey football team great times with you guys.

Best thing at north my school store Deca rocks

never forget the fun times at state and district and

nationals. Good times skipping class and snooz-

ing through class But hey good times here Thanks

to all the staff and to all the teachers A .s;iying that

i go by "LIVE EVERY DAY LIKE I IS YOLIR LAST"

good luck class of 05 lata
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Fallyn S. Harrington
To all my girls-Thanks for all the memories: 311,

Roxanne, PaliUa, Road Trips. 3 & 4 Julys, Dakas",

BBQs, SP Nights, Lappas', S. Pimpin's, Billington,

Boot Pond, Hky Xpress, Finn's, Tori's, PPuff

Champs, Cheez Toast, Sarahs, Girl's Night 8.12,

Homecoming, Prom, S. Twist, Football Games, 4th

Per. Gym, Disney, Big Blue, Bruins, Dustin's, Jap
Steakhouse, Boston Trips, Kathy's, PJam, Lindsey's,

Get Low, Fish's l6th. Cliffs, Megs. Cheekas, DHCA
Dance-Off, Foo Fighters, Kath Attack, Drive By's

Soccer- 1 2 3 Capt 4-Soccer Girls Love You-Keene
'04 Softball- 1 2 Track-3 4-Thanks to all my coaches

esp. Mr. Foley. Mom Dad Steve Shane Vo Pap Kelli

TT Thanks for all your love and support-Love You
Dustin 6.14.03-Love is a stranger, beckon upon,
think of the danger and the stranger is gone."-

Coldplay

Colin Hecht
Don't take life too seriously you'll never get out of

alive-Van Wilder Fav. people: BWJP RRJF LS KB TD
TW Tiny Buddies from Shaws CL DF TH Red Sox
gamames with the boys Summer's at the Beach Club.

Chilling with Wall 130 on the high way! Homerun
derby in the front yard. Poker night. Madden Show-
downs with Brendan. I'll beat you one day bud! Man-
aging the basketball team. Clay's the Way in Shorty's

class Forth ofJuly O-i. Santa Barbara. Darts with Adam.
Working at Shaw's. Many thanks to my family. With-

out you guys I never would have made it through
life. Mom and Dad you guys are the best. Jordan and
Maura, I'm so lucky to have two sister's who can make
me smile when I'm down. Adam, your the best

brother a guy could have. Thanks. Thanks to my
friends

Kyla Marie Hawthorne
Q: "We, II still have our stories, of battle scars, pi-

rate ships, and wounded hearts, broken bones and
all the best of friendships "-The Ataris Girls: Sa-

rah, Christa, Kimmy, AB, MG, MT, JP, AM, HC, EP,

JS, LM, KC, KS, EG, SW, AR Guys: Nevin!, Mikey,

Randall, Manny, Jonny, JA, AS, BN, CP, BW, JE, SF,

JO, AT, DT, CD, DU, HQ LG, NR, TG, RE, RA, BM
Memories: 2*26*03, Sgeb/Kawobb, pillopolo, mov-

ies, MBC, SC, GC, C21, stilts, C13. Warped T-03

04, Taboo, IT, prom, sunrise. Yules NYE Party,

BHWILDER BEAST, Nevin: I Love you, ur my only

1 Thank You To, mom, dad, heather, chip, craig,

Carrie, Grandma, grandpa (RIP), everyl else, thx

for making me, ME! "I've given a lot of thought to

the nights we used to have the days have come
and gone our lives went by so fast" bcr, KEEP ON
TRUCKIN

Thomas Heffron
Mom, Dad, Cassandra. Krlsten, Kaylee, Thanks for

always being there for me. Anthony, Scruss, Al,

Dan, Mike. Mel Goobs, Pikor, Brett, Seth, Cory,

Walta, Armond, Lia, Gina; 1 1/9-Laura, None of this

would have been the same without you, its been
fun and I'm going to miss you

Daniel Heard
"In our flowing affairs a decision must be made, the

best, if you can, but any is better than none." -

Emerson. Thanks to Mrs. Chadwick and Dr.

Swanson, both of you believed in me and allowed

me to realize my full potential. I would also like to

thank those that helped me reach it, ladies and

jellybeans alike. To Ryan and Andrew, a special re-

membrance for giving me three wonderful years and

for helping me fmd who I truly am underneath. A
special good-bye to Mr. Porter and the band for help-

ing me grow into an adult. Cheryn, you fill me with

joy. I wish you all well and I vow never to stop im-

proving myseff through knowledge and trainging.

"There is no Emotion, there is Peace " Good-bye,

Nemisis . . .

^ 1^ ^1^

Anthony Hernandez
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Cynthia Sarai Hemandrez
Loza

"Pick a flower hold your breath and drift away" STP I

just want to thank my family Mom ¥Ariana V Diana

V Anthony V Grama » Dad v U put up with me i

love you 1 Remember: Good times with Elmo + EUey

concerts New Hampshire Warped Tour 03' 04' Sum-
mer Jam or Used SOTY Lk LP- April vaca w/Jess p.5

Bio w Lay Bri Casey P.6 Eng w Terri + Alex P.5

Laskinators w\ Kristina + Danielly M-Lous Lunch
Trips Library after school me + Marielle on Jan. 12

04 at my house WENDYS Aug. 13 04 driving down
Drew rd July 3 03' 04' Boston Prom South home-
coming Softball games stephy T Nikki Jillian Wootkins

Jakie Katie Ilea we had ftin people i'lL miss: SW CP
KW LE JG TM WC JP AC VI KM LM

LOVE LIFE LIVE

Stephanie Jane Hitchings
"Whatever tears at us whatever holds us down and if

nothing can be done, We'll make the best of what's

around"-DMB Thanks to Mom and Dad for all the

love and support, Brian, Amy-Thanks for always help-

ing me and being my best friend, and Tim for put-

ting up with me. *Girls*-"Turns out not where, but

who you're with that really maners " DMB -Emie; 6/

17* Thanks for always being there for me* And to all

of the soccer girls, Mr. Foley, Coleman, and Perlow-

Take care of the squirrel. Its been fun. *Memories*

4/19, Homecoming 03, Big Blue, Prom 04, Boston

for the Pats 02 & 04, 3rd of July 04, Brawl of 8/12,

Cait's attic, hockey express, billington, team dinners

-, . Hennessey's Soccer ACL Champs, Emies House,
Powder Pufi" Champs 03, -Good Luck 2005!-

Kevin Hickey
Fav People: Family, Tiffany, Sue, Steve, Judy,

Kenny, Mrs. Rosa, Mr. Tanguay, Mrs. Scanlon, Mr.

Peterson, Mr. Savage, Ian, Ross, Dellis, Bellis, Pikor,

Mrs. G, Mr. Marino and Mrs. Costa. Thanks to my
mom for all the support throughout the past 18

years. To my dad for rushing me to the hospital all

of those times and for all your support. Tiffaney,

thanks for being my best friend and for all the sup-

port you have given me. I Love You.

James Howie

Kimberly G. Hillman
As always family comes first-Mum, Dad, Steve. Thanks

for everything. You guys have been the best. "A friend

is someone that knows everything about you, and

still likes you."-Elbert Hubart Kyla-You have always

been there thank you so much many good times and

more to come. Other shouts-Gascoyne, Kate C, Rice,

Tribble, Gappa, Spades-Mrosa, I love you so much
thank you for everything! The dp crew-Kenny, Brian,

Cusker, Kate M, Santos Santos, KSot, Laura Laura,

and everyone else. Magno-Thank you for the best 8

months of my life, kfc, stick, puppies, the beach.

Bonny, neon, 2.10.04. I love you. I will never forget

Aruba, cjb, late nights at friendlys, 4th of July, SPD,

riding at ocean state and plympton, homecoming 2

& 3, I will never forget Dougie and John. Clays the

way! 05-We did it!

Yuki Inaba
i'm the exchange student who came from japan.

So I wasn't able to speak English well. I think that

I can talk better now compared to before. 1 am
very glad that everybody was kind to me. 1 appre-

ciate it very much. I lived in the United States for

about one year. However I don't miss Japan be-

cause I like my friends in school. And 1 want to

thank my host family and Rotar)' from the bottom

of my heart. Thank you. I have to return to Japan.

However, 1 will not forget PNHS and everybody. I

wish to see everybody again.



Christine Margaret Jaeger
*Chrissy* To all of my friends HA KB HC LE CK^

CP BR RR KS SW Eva Kate Mar Lauren Em & Russ.

Thanks for always managing to make me smile and

for all of the memories. Tradition, 4: 01, MECK y

, April Fools Weekend, vantage, rebels, dome
nights », summer DT, Falmouth, & NY-. To my fh

& lax girls, thanks for all the good times. Good
luck next year! Thanks to Mom & Dad for all your

support & patience. I love you both! Colleen &
Liz: Thanks for all the clothes shoes, & advice.

Robby & Terry: Thanks for all the laughs you've

provided. Lastly thanks to my MK! My room won't

be the same without you . . "I am beginning to

learn that it is the sweet, simple things of life which

arc the real ones after all. " —Laura Ingalls Wilder

Nathan James
"Learn as if you were going to live forever. Live as

if you were going to die tomorrow. ' -Mahatma
Gandhi. Favorite People: All of my bros. xc boys

past and present, and WP boys. Memories: cross

country, track, band, sox games, ybe, shows, game
time hero with Mueller, the Drew mobile, drums,

music, Kerry 04. Patriots, Boston, Providence, Foot

locker NYC, garnish, hallway races, xc buddha, free

brand new show, tour de France every July, biking

to the tip of cape cod, and having countless num-
ber of good times with my friends. Many thanks

to: my family: Mom, Dad, Katherine, Greg, Nick,

and all of my friends that 1 have known through-

out the years.

Eva-Marie Jansson
"All our dreams can come true ifwe have the cour-

age to pursue them." —Walt Disney. *Kate, Mar,

Chrissy* Thanks for all the great memories, you'll

be my friends forever. I love you Heath, KB, LS,

LM, RR, DD, EM, MT, KN, CK, CL, RM, my FH &
Work girls & everyone else Im lucky enough to

call my friend, thanks for some fun times- 1 love

you all. To my Mom & Dad- thanks for your con-

stant love & support, it means more to me than

you'll ever know, I love you both so much! Natt)'-

thanks for always making me laugh, I'll miss you

next year! <3 Mikey- 11/1/02, 1 love you cutie!!

Memories: NMES, tradition, 401, downtown, NYC,

S3, Pats Parade, OG, Sox mug. Prom & Homecom-
ings. Good luck Class of 2005 . . :)

Anna Maria Kapanidis
KAPPA I Want to start off by saying thank you to

my parents for their love and suppon, and also

my sis who has always been there for me. Fav
People: CW, AM, HC, EJ, DT, CP, BW, SS, LE, KN,
ML, KH, and anyone else I forgot. Ambition-Suc-

ceed in the future. Pet Peeve: People who say
they're going to do something but never do it.

Memories: StroUin in the T-Bird, Aruba '04, Bas-

ketball 1, 2, Nina-thanks for making me laugh, Meg-
crazy last minute desicions. Biggest kick out of
Sarah's great sense of humor. Fav Saying " Know
what I'm saying?" Fav Quote: "Live life like it's your
last day, that's the only way you'll know you lived"

GM Many thanks to anyone who made it possible

to put a smile on my face through the thick and
the thin-I Love vou all!

Christopher Sebastian Keller
WB JK CL TS DS RR JP BW JF NJ MF CL JB CF MR
GS RM DP LM AM RR KB LS DD AD LS MR ML
RR EM KS KR AD MS LM HC MS CJ EJ KC * huh'??-

what'?'.' do you know what the cool part is'? "black

Cadillac" mamma mia frank sinatra "bull" c-5 where a-

r-e you'.' staples boys' state 2004 g & g plaster play-

bertuccis-bsb Hilton head 2 Steves want to hear a

story?????? stuco limo-bos the piggies prom '04 andy

lysol study groups apprentice stuff game gum snaps nfs

rock paper scissors Nonno Nonna Ma-1 love you guys

Caralyn aka Carol welcome to the limit-keep up the

goals and assists too! Pa 1 miss you; Mom-he is such a

good lawyer that by tomorrow morning you're gonna

be working in alaska-so dress warm- scarface Dad-life

of the party -thank you for everything

Jacqueline Marie Kelley
"The greatest dreams are always unrealistic" Will Smith.

Mom, my biggest fan, I love you! Family and friends. I

love you more than words could say. MS OD-GOOD
TIMES! "Evil shoes & July 4th forever" "Holy maca-

roni there's 1.001 uses for duct tape" "She has bony

elbows and is always hungry, but 1 love her anyway"

"Let's build a house" "You got the vibes?" "MFC - is

that you''" "Kindred spirits" "Our swings at West." To

all my classmates, good luck in the years to come! "All

endings are also beginnings. We just don't know it at

the time" Milch Albom.
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Lisa Kittredge
Mom. Dad. Bryan-1 love you! Thank you so much
for everything! All my girls-Melissa, Krista, Malstaa,

& Shay so many fun times- Confessions. "Do you

like puppies? ", The I love game. NH "We on fire"

literally C-Unit, Rage Fest. The Festivities. Note-

book, crossing 44. 10/22/03-citations "Look at his

tatoos". P-Town, The hockey game (sot) skiing.

Hayley I love you girl! (get choked) What up Teee!

love ya (met u 1st) yeah Donna Gadzooks (little

Driplets) DD's for life-Garbo! Steve I am so happy

that we're together Alex Mac ur my girl!. NR, AD,

GT. HA, HC, ML, RM, SP, JM, KB RM, SS^ NV, Reggie.

Josh, Steve. Ryno. Shorty (MF) Summer Jam. Pearl

Jam. Usher, Jay-Z 4th of July. Homecomming-
4:30am (lockett), summer 03-04' High school

wouldn't have been the same without any of you!!

Jaymeson Kumm
JAYME "Those who say it cant be done are gener-

ally passed up by those doing it "—Spencer Payson

THANKS MOM & DAD Gram & Gramps Kate BROS:

Moon, Nate, Nyck, Tyler CL, MP, AO, BOSCOS, DA,

AP, JR, TS, Army, XC boys, CVT & WP boys ALSO:

GG, XC GIRLS, Team Girls, and everyone else

MEMS: FOSS: Couco, Victor. Dave song NYC: hall-

way Race, garnish Dane Cook, July 3rd, POKER
"Though the light burns my eyes I will not be blind,

if you blink you could miss so much'—ATRE'YTJ

Seinfeld/24 discussions WB & CL XC 4 yrs. Pizza

Nites, Buddha, WWF, ACL CHAMPS, MAX, track 4

PROMS, Homecomings, STUCO: HC Road Trip-GA,

3o AS, AD, ML Thanks again to everyone, and best of

luck! LATA

Corey Kling

Meaghan Lear

Amanda Marie Kneeland
This Isn't the end. It's only the beginning. Thanks

Mom and Dad for always being there for me. I

would not have made it without your love and

support. You both mean the world to me. Krlsten

and Corey- thanks for putting up with your bossy

older sis. I love you guys. All my friends-I love you

and I will never forget the times we've had. parties

at my house freshman year, god at mobll, home-

comings, prom, friday night dinners, coffee talks.

marylous brawls, T3M, Betty the Jetty, huntin with

Rach, Jess, and Wigs. Fun bus. pop a . . . backpack

laugh, all the good times and the bad, I wouldn't

have changed a moment. To the Class of 2005, I

wish you all the best wherever life takes you. Good
luck, we did it!

Melissa Anne Twomey Leary
"Its been a wild ride, I wouldnt change a minute"-

311 Fav Saying: Whaat? Heh? Fav People: Malsta,

Lisa, Ksot, Shay, AD, HA, GT. AD. NR. CF. MO. SS.

ED, SP, EM, ML Memories: the concerts. 3/15/03-

bad Chinese. Summer "03 "04, Hampton Beach- "we

on fire", Cali, driving around, citations- "look at his

tattoos". North Conway, Rage Fest, C-Unit. "your

sister is stuck in a tree". Gunthers Transcript,

dates, "CR'V", inconspicuous, "Happy to be here'"-

New Years, confessions-Shay's house, Ksot l-;rin

Lisa/Shay houses, prunsey, the I Love Game, "do

you like puppies?", lost phones. 'There's NEVER
enough time!", mal-3/8/99. Thanks for all the good

times. Mom and Dad thank you for ever> thing ^ ou

are the best. I love you!



^•^

Luke Leighton

Christian Joseph Lopes
Thanks to my parents for always being there to

push me to do my best. Thanks to my best friend

Jake for always saving my butt and for pretty muCh
being my big brother. To every one else who has

been by my side threw every thing, I'll miss you

Alexandra Lifrieri

Don't wait. The time will never be just right. To
my family- Dad, Mom, Frank, GIna, Nana, Papa,

Grandma, Grandpa, Kristy, Mia, Marcus, Lla, Sean

Thank you all so much for everything! I love you!

To my friends- Katie- My other half. Thank you for

saving me. Wllma & Betty have been a long way I

love you! Rach- We've been thru so much drama.

But we've made It Here's to a lot more. 1 love you.

JW& DC always EB, DT, JD, MG, EP, RM.JC (MFH),

JC, AK, DP, PE, BN, DT, SD, ZR, TP, HT & CD (5th

period, always In my white tee lol) MO & RV & RD
(never forget getting stuck In the mud) Beeb &
Stump-Things change but, I never thought you
would. Memories nonetheless. Forever In the

boogie down bricks. You all have formed who I

am. Thank you! Congrats 2005, NO REGRETS!

Christopher Lopes
"Some would say tomorrow is just one step closer

to death I'd say tomorrow is just one step closer

to life and understanding and to know it's gonna
be alright " -MxPx Thanks to everyone who has been

there for me from the start. End hate. Spread peace,

Stop war "You can keep your poison - 1 will keep

my pride. Drug Free" -sXe

Melissa Ann Lockett
""Twenty years from now you will be more disap-

pointed by the things you didn't do than by the

ones you did. So throw off the bowlines, sail away

from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your

sails. Explore. Dream "-Mark Twain These have

been an amazing four years, it's nice to say I'm

finally finished. Thanks to my family for always

being thre for me. My friends you know who you
are-I love you all. Some things I will never forget .

. homecoming 1-4, prom 04, 311, minki's house,

study groups, hilton head my beach, krista's, e-

board, so much more Nicholas-I love you with all

my heart. Good luck to everyone I'll miss you guys!

Jamison Lovely
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Christopher Scott Lovett
Diesel. Thanks to Mom, Gary, and Jenn for every-

thing Friends: "Some things never do change"-

Something Corporate-Matt, Dan, Craig, Jim,

Belaief, Guiney, Horse, Nate, Jewza, Spokely, Jay,

Qball, Keller. Gross, Lopes, Shay, Allison, Eva, TN,

MM, BF, RR, GS, MR^ GW, AL, CA, SB, CJ MS, LM,

AD, ET, BQ. Memories: Poker, Butterfield's base-

ment, SoCo and Yellowcard concert, Sox Game on
Prom night, Florida trips. South Meadow Fields,

Shaw's parking lot, DEC;A, Pain Chain, the cheese,

Wiffleball, riding bikes downtown, Farrell and
DWs class. Thanks to everyone who made these

four years the best of my life. Good Luck to the

Class of 2005.

Alexandra Kathleen MacLean
Worry doesn't help tomorrow's trouble, but it

doesn't ruin today's happiness. Mom and Dad
Thank you for everything and always being there

for me. Luke, you are the best brother a sister could

ask for. Rich you're the best. Thanks for being

there. I love you. My friends are the best: RD, JC,

DP, HM, JM, AK, CC, KN, EP, AL, YN, SS, CK, HT,

SD, KS, And anyone eles 1 missed. Homecoming
04 Senior dinner dance Prom 04 haha Yanta. Good
times. Always flying high. Marley-Nip's haha Felicia-

youre the best. Thanks April-Good times we'll be

the ones In the club. That's a wrap. Class of 2005
you were awesome. I Wish each and everyone the

3o best of luck, and remember if you can't stay safe

stay put. ©

Ann Marie Lunt
"When the going gets weird, the weird turn pro."

Hunter S. Thompson

Seth MacPherson
Stork thank you to my family for everything Mom
Dad Sean Pat thanks Rachel for everything whats

up Walta Pinto Cory Anthony Armand Tony Tom
Erin and everyone else hockey express the spot

bowling

Elizabeth MacKenzie
I love Andrew! Yay Plymouth Band, you guys rocK!

Hi to: JS, BW, LT, LP, TA, JR, DH, DB, CB, BS, RD,

DD, PF, DP, BW, CF, IW, LM, TG, RT, KH, NC, CN,

JB, JL, LF, TG, TM, GS, AS, TN, AA, and anyone
else I forgot, you know I love you all! Mr. Brodd,

you're the greatest! Sra. Harrison, iMe encanta

espafiol! Mr. Porter, I'll miss you! You taught me
so much. Thank you for everything! Mrs. Thornton
dont worry I'll keep playing violin! Brianna, REP-

RESENT! James, AH AH AH AWM! Lisa, TURTLE!
Keep marching, keep playing, keep listening, keep

busy! Make friends who make you happy and try

to have something to smile about. I grew up a lot

in my four years here. I learned about life, love,

and maturity. Without PNHS, the most important

part of me would never have been discovered.

Thanx

Kelly Malone
Fav Saying: "Who wants to be mediocre? "

— T-bird.

Fav Quote: "Be it. don't dream it
" — Rocky Hor-

ror Picture Show. Fav People: Riff, the gnomes.

Bandit, the vaulters, string cnsemblists, choristers.

Happiest when: in chorus, in Madrigal, in music

theory, at District and SEMSBA, playing the piano,

vaulting, sleeping, the ceiling of the portables isn't

leaking. Many thanks to: Mom, for supporting me
and driving me to all my activities. I love you!

You're the best and most stylish mom ever.



Taryn Martin

William Sean McClellan
The mind works in mysterious ways, seriously, long

nights followed by delerious days. The furious rage

builds up until the water boils, flood the earth,

the steam, rip the roots out the soil. Its no use

can't you see we're killing ourselves slowly, ciga-

rettes, suicide never hold me. God bless the men
and women fighting the wars, I'll be in the base-

ment holding it down with full force. -CCU Big

ups to all my friends. We've shared some pretty ill

times and 1 hope the fun never ends. Good luck in

the real world. Devin, Chad, Teresa family love you.

Mom and Dad I realize I put you through a lot but

know that I love you both unconditionally and
appreciate every thing you do.

Crystal Martinez
"Dreams can often become challenging, but chal-

lenges are what we live for " Travis White Mr. Brodd

Mrs Bernstein Mrs. Sampson Mrs. DoUoff "Grizzy"

Thanks for the helping hands, you always kept faith

in me Mrs. Mello (great inspiration) "Spango"

Nelson Nancy Krik Geno Ray Drew Jamie cough

drop dinosaurs Latin-^ Scarecrow Hill + Coldread

after all the lies we've overcome Cousy-Poo
"Grandma Psycho " Through pretty pink and boy-

friends I think we got it figured out I love you Mom.
Riah (Lil' Sis) Lilly (Big Sis) Bri + Josh + Cindy +

John Jeremy is "Loving Me 4 Me " Cynthia Clancy

(more than a counselor) NIN X-tina Aguilera I'll

keep "Singin' My Song" dubbin hardcore metal

shows Machine Head "PrettyJeep" "Buildings burn,

people die, but true love is forever. " the Crow

Joe McCloskey
Favorite People: Regg, Walta, Cheech, Finn, Ted,

Chong, Ed, RM, AP, Chan, RC, RA, BB, SM, SS, MS,

SM, NV, TC, JG, and my best bud : KB, and to the

girls: LK, HM, DP, SB, SC, SD, AG, SN, TS, SC and

everyone else. Memories Prom of '04, What's up,

Walta, Homecoming of '04, What's up, Regg. Ply-

mouth History Field Trips, pre-game time at the

Finn's P. Plantation, Summer of 04, Happiest when
chillin' with the boys. State Forest rides, roostin

dirtbikes, paintball, off roadin', sailing, giving Spike

the one, two. Wake n' Bakin the cookies. Many
thanks to Mom and Dad, and my big brother, Mike

and my grand pa. Thanks to Mr. K., Mr. Short, Mr.

Savage, Mr. Coleman, and Ms. Robbins. Good luck

to you all. Peace.

Lisa Marie Matienzo
I'm very glad that my senior year was spent here at

North. I may not have built strong bonds with

people, have many memories, or a group of friends

that I belong to, but 1 still feel happy to be sur-

rounded by some of the coolest and funniest

people, 1 have ever met. This has been the best year

ofmy life, even with all of the troubles I've endured.

Everyone around me has shaped me in some way,

shape, and form and I'm thankful for all the unfor-

gettable memories. MOM- I love you!!!!!

David McCusker
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Hayley Jean McDevitt
Throw away stuff you don't need in the end. but

keep what's important and know who's your
friend- unknown I love you Mom . . . Thanx for

always being there for me and helping me get

through hard times I love you Dad, thanx for all of

your support! Thanx Russel for putting up with 5

girls in the houselWuttuupp Teee-You're always

there to put a smile on my face! Keri-thanx for

pointing me in the rite direction! Bri-l'll always be

your best buddy! I love you all!! Fav. People Donna
... I love you girl - thanx for being such a good
friend! Yeah Leeeee- what would ever do with out

you girl? Dunkin Donut girls, Paul I miss you. Josh,

Tiff, Nick, Tori, Ksot, Joe, Mike O, The Lopes Fam-
ily! This is not the end . . It's just the beginning.

There is more to come!

Richard McEvoy
The first time I came to this school as a freshman

I couldn't wait until I was in my senior year and

now it is here The four years that I spent here

seemed to just to fly by. Im finally getting out of

here. 1 just want to thank all my friends for all the

funny things and dumb things we did here. I also

want to say 1 love you to my girlfriend Danielle. I

also cannot forget to thank my Mom and Dad for

making me get up and come to school.

William McGinnis
"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look

around every once and while, You could miss it
"

all my friends know who they are. Thanks

I
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Emily Quigley McKenna
*EM* Favorite Quote: "Do What You Love & Love

What You Do! ' Mama Bear-Papa Bear-love you
nutty-thanks so much for everything! Mere-thanks

for letting me borrow all your clothes-best sister

ever-Sam-this year has been great-you excited? Fav

People: Shawna-best friends since 1st grade Gab-
just around the river Hill-Hayley look a like BR DD
MN AD NR RR CJ EJ KS-bench buddies HC KG MS
ML-thanks for all the stories KD MR SM MF LS ED
JK CK Memories: KQ BQ summer Friday nights

School Store DEGA Amanda's b-day Homecoming
'04 London Field Hockey Sailing sleeping in Gabs
car North Gonway-Muddy Moose- West Islip Mom,
Dad, Meredith and Sam-thanks for all the love,

laughs, and support-love you!

Ryan McKenna
Its finally over: To all my friends-Marky, Musto.

OMeara, Slimma, Boogs, Stuento, Ratt, Whitey,

Braun, Gram Mork, Nate, Buxtin, Goady, Tupper,

Cole, Vicky, Emmy, Bonj Vance, Squiz, Jedrie,

Pearson, Gillen, Seany Boy, Sammy G, Drano,

Luke, Rice and everyone I missed. Fav Memories
State Forest, Honey Bliz, OMearas Room, MF
Ghaha, All The times. Hockey Express, Bob's B-

Day, Tom Brady s House, Gemctary, The Base-

ment, April 20, 0-1 SOX. Special thanks to my par-

ents for puttin up with me I love you. My quote

"Emancipate yourself from mental slavery none but

ourselves can free our minds ' Bob Marley Megan
watch yourself. Ryno is out PEAGE! Glan in da front,

let ya feet stomp.

Sarah Jayne McLarey
"Remember, we all stumble, every one of us. That's

why it's a comfort to go hand in hand " -Emily

Kimbrough Family: Thank you for always being

there for me. You have been the corner stone of

my life, comfoning me and just giving me the love

& support I needed. Most importantly for letting

me know you will always be there no matter what

Friends: We've been through a lot together We've

learned a lot too, don't ft)rget each other, slay in

touch. I want you to know how each one of you

have individually impacted my life, making me into

the person I am. I v you guys! Memories: EH 1)-

Unit Sftbll, cruise. Max, Gamp, UNO, prom, yeyah.

Band Follow your dreams and let nothing stand

in your way! Strive to be the best, to be your best

good luck OS



Ryan Scott McLean
—GOOBS—Fav Saying: 2nd place is always the first

loser; Are you strizz?; Whoa!: My people, mel, alan,

pik mike, heff, willy, dellis. kerrin, DO SR KF BE
MN SM DP GB DF LS CD GA RV CF KB AV KS MS
AD MR NP SS SH JS Mems: FBALL 1 2 3 Capt 4

BBALL 1 2 3 capt 4, July 3rd and 4th 2004, New
Years 02 03 04 05, Prom, homecoming, team din

Boston Blazers, Heff's, Florida 03, '04 Pet Peeves:

Talking during the national anthem, drama, and

liars Thanks: Hiltz family for being #2, Coach Cof-

fin for showing me the way. Coach Burkhead and

Follette for the life lessons. Coach Drew: Very Spe-

cial ThankS: Mom & Dad for giving me the world,

Ashleigh I wazzu Amy for the "street smarts ' You
miss 100% of the shots you never take. Good luck

to the class of 2005

Amanda Milian
Favorite People: Heather (MOH) Vanessa Deanna
Laura Kaytee Allison Kate Sarah CK SW TG Raf CP
LM AK EM KH RR Memories: Super 7, No Tres-

passing, Football 02, Prom 04 (Chris) Pineapples,

Vending Machine, Karaoke, Patriots Parade 04, Red
Sox Mug, HOMECOMING, "The Jeep" Kinkos
(Laura) J @ V dressing rooms, Lauras birthday

cakes, locked out! Family: Mom and Dad- I love

you so much! Thanks for always being there for

me. Andrew and Ryan- You guys are the best!

Thanks for everything. Quote: "A friend is the one
who comes in when the whole world has gone
out" GP

Kristina Theresa McSharry
Fav quote: "Its better to burnout than to fade away"

-N. YOUNG < 3 THE GIRLS & all my fnends along the

way: thank you for the memories: Fresh yr. LAPPAS'.

419 HITCHS.Quintals. attic ventures. "TAURUS",
homecoming & MEL'S, summer crews. NANA
HACKETS. July 4. Hcky Xpress B Pond. Peter rd. Fball.

RAMEN. USED TBS. 311. ROXANNE. CORY'S, prom-

DOUG'S. beach, soccer 1-4 CAPT-Girls<3 you-ber-

ries. stu-co. Mun-NYC. LINDSEYS. PPufT CHAMPS!,
p^ Gym. MANY THANKS TO- LAUR, SHELL, LINDS
for always being there-STEVEN for letting me look

out for you-MOM & DAD for giving me the best &
always worrying. Ill make you proud.-ANNE & JOE
for being my second home -RIA, my other 1/2 I<3

you.-DOUGLAS: for being my bestfriend & showing

me what it is to Love: WILD FLOWERS:-Class 05:

Good luck & GOD BLESS - RIP TS -

Leah Miranda
Favorite quote: "A girl can never wear too much
blue eyeshadow. " from the movie My Girl ... fa-

vorite people: Mom, Rachel, all my family, Anthony,

Mr. Boots, Matt, and all my friends . . thanks to

everyone that supported and encouraged me . . .

happiest when watching Seinfeld, spending time

with the ones I love, and doing karaoke . favor-

ite saying: just kidding . . memories: my 18th

birthday on October 30, Casey dressing up as Pippi

Longstockings, being afraid to get my license, ping-

pong in gym class, 7/28/04, Warped Tour 04, Mis-

fits conert 10/9/04, and working at Shaws

Robert Andrew Messner
"Reflect on your present blessings, of which every

man has many; not on your past misfortunes which

all men have some" Charles Dickens Thank you

to my family and friends for all your support and
encouragement. Favorite People: Mom, Dad, Katie,

TG, EB, TM,LN, JR, DM, JB, AP, GO, JS, RT, RG,

BN. Memories Include: Berkshires, New Hamp-
shire, Maine, Prom, Snow-Jam and the Celtics

games at the Fleet Center Thanks for the wonder-

ful memories; it's been great and I know the fu-

ture will be even better.

Rafael Augusto Pinto Miranda
*RAF* Thank you Dad and Mom for endless hours

of hard work and dedication; you are the best par-

ents anyone could ever have. Guil my eternal role

model and private chauffer; Izzy, my favorite sister-

you stole my soccer genes! - 1 love you guys. Thank

you teachers for helping me grow-your efforts were

not in vain. To my friends: thank >ou for making
high school a blast-through the sun and the rain you

were all I could ask for. Thank you for 5 chem the

nerd herd, physics wood, math team's cookies -I-

milk, for the XC family, late night rehearsals and for

the hurdles Thank you, coffee and graphing calcu-

lator-my pals through eternal nights of hw. Alas, re-

member kids, "all beginnings are hard, but the cookie .
^

is always right!"--GuU. Live your life!
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Janet Moniz
Memories: Prom 2004, Fashion Show, Mr. Perry's

class Love You Kim & Kaylee-like they say

bundalinda's for life, Marylous is the best. Favor-

ite People; Mom I Love You. Dad, thanks for being

a great part of my life. Chris, I dent know what I

would do without you. Carlos, I really dont know
but also thanks for being a pain. Ally & Lauren,

You guys are great. Favorite Quote: "The choices

we make today, affect the outcome of tommorrow.

Choose carefully as you can never go back. To all

my girls- 1 love you & I'll miss you. What happened
to cheerleading? lol Congrats to the class of 2005!

We made it! Life moves pretty fast and if you dont

stop and look around . . . You could miss it! Phil, i

am so happy that im with you. I love you

Laura Catherine Moody
"Be who you are and say what you feel, because

those who mind don't matter and those who mat-

ter don't mind " (Dr. Seuss) To those that don't

mind: thanks for brown crayons, trips to Taunton,

nights on the trampoline, making movies, & all of

the other great memories. Mom & Dad: thanks for

being so understanding & supportive, Michelle;

thank you for leading the way. Julie; I'll miss our

nightly chats & daily Papa's. Family & Friends: I

love you. ¥ "L"

Shunda Morris
First and foremost 1 would like to thank GOD for

putting me here to make something of myself. I

give thanks to my Momma, Sistas, Brothas, and to

all of my families that I have been with each 1 of u

made me stronger. To my GURLS Yanta, Rose,

Kim, Shantel, Katie, Cort, and Deuce. To my lil

cuz that is ridin out with me "Tub". And to my
lunch crewJC & RD. And to that certain someone
who always had time to talk to me about anything.

THANKS!!!! ALWAYS GO WITH UR HEART, NOT
UR HEAD (in certain circumstances) Shouts out

2; TH,.rV, DJ, KD, GN, LN, TC, DC, BC, 2 Austin,

Vontae, & Tahja, 2 my Godchild, 2 CB LC, JM,

KM, BC, AB, KB, RF, LE, KE, SPECL\L THANKS 2:

LARRY & PONY

Teri Andrews Muir
"I'll spread my wings & I'll learn how to fly I'll do
what It takes till 1 touch the sky make a wish take a

chance, make a change & break away Out of the

darkness and Into the sun But I won't forget all

the ones that I love. I'll take a risk, take a chance,

make a change and break away"-KC ~*To all my
friends thanks for all the memories* DB~thanks
for making me smile day after day. Most of all 1

thank my family—Mums, Dan, Timmy thank you

for always being there and helping me through

everything I love you all so much!! Congratulations

Class of 2005 and good luck!
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Lauren Claire Murphy
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions

perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.

Let him step to the music he hears, however mea-

sured or far away "^Henry David Thoreau Ji Thank
you to all my friends and family who have supported

me these past few years. I love you and 1 will miss

you always. Special People; Christina, Chrissy, Katie,

Eva, Maryann, Rachel, Sarah, Aaron, Chris, Colby,

Blair, Piccolo Girls, Band Geeks, and many more awe-

some people. Good luck class of 2005. I hope you

had the time of your life! "We can spend our lives

letting the world tell us who we are. Letting our past

decide our future. Or we can decide for ourselves

and maybe it is our job to invent something better."

("huck Palahniuk

Shaylyn Leigh Murphy
Shay ... In the end we will remember not the words
of our enemies, but the silence of our friends. -MLK
FAV PEOPLE: Krista, Erin, Mai, Manda, Al, Meli.ssa'

Donna, I.K, VD, NR, GT, JS, RR, CC Paul, Shane,

Jeff Scott-, Ryan, Diesel, lviatt^ NB, AF, DF. MEMO-
RIES: Remember that time?, Streetbikers, Exit 2 &
5, HMD Summer All Nighters, Hughes St, Prom, New
Years, 3 ISP, Closet Incident, Tragic Accident, Rage

Fest, Celeb Car Show, Soph IIC, 44, I Love game.

My house Piz & So Ply, Birds sksk too many. Note-

book, 1 1/24 ACK, Scrussells, Wolf NBs, Pearl Jam?,

Stalkers Whitehorse-Ping, Stars & Beach Nights,

KSots voice VB & BB Ciirls-Breathe Stretch,

Lobsterman, 311 ... . That's Very Fine. THANKS
TO; Mom, Steph, The Fam,» 12/31/97 », Coach
Daigle. Good Luck Class of 2005!



Joseph Musto
One Luv

Danielly Neves
"It DOESN'T matter what you THINK it matters what
you DO so make sure the memories are MEMORABLE

"

Mom & Dad thank you for all your love & support Dan
& Junior thanks for putting up with me! Katie & Kristina

we'll always remember the good times (trips to M-lous,

Dounkies, Lunch trps, CP trp, 6flags, pats parade, T-

nights 2forl, LA trp, Laskinators p5) plus an
unforgetable summer & lots more! Cindy H, Andria,

Step, Thanks for being there! JC, HM, TW, JM, AH, AG,
DT, AP, I miss u guys but I'll always have the memories
SSL thanks for all the good times, BKZ It's been great!

"This isn't the end nor the beginning but just a period
of time in our lives always remember the past & look
on to our Future "{ "BAGS "}**"WHERE»THE » HEART
» IS!!" YC » LOTS » OF » LOVE ¥ GOD ¥ BLESS »

Michele Monique Natola
"Reinember your yesterdays, dream your tomor-

rows, live your todays'-Anonymous Dad, Mom,
Daniele, Olivia, and Jessie: I can't thank you
enough for the overflow of love you give me ev-

eryday. ILY BTTS Lyne family: thank you for 4

memorable years. Friends, I love you all. *Danielle,

my partner in crime & best friend. The memories
will never fade and no matter what BF! LOVE
YOU.* GT, AD, NR, HA, AD, RM, AF, SS, SR, MO
and all the rest of my favorite ppl, I love you with

all my heart. *Shane, still my favorite. Thank you
for the important role you have had in my life for

so long. 9/23/02~always & forever. To the rest of

the class of 2005, I wish you all the best of luck

and success in all you do. 1 will never forget any of

you, WE DID IT!!!

Bobby Da Shawn Norman

Kimberly Anne Nemet
"Turns out not where but who youre with that

really matters" -DMB Auntie Lori, Uncle Bill, Ethan,

Christian, Paige- Thank You for everything. I Love

You! PNXC-WINTER/SPRING TRACK- So many
good times Coach Brown-Thank You for always

being there. Favorite People: Andrew, Nina, David,

Carly, Amanda Allison, Aaron, Sarah, and Lauren-

Thank You all for cverything-So many great memo-
ries! To the others: CRJMJRJC SW TD HM NJ EB
KD SH EP EJ SB- You are all awesome! Memories:

New Hampshire, Off-Roading Marthas Vineyard.

WC, Sledding at the bogs. Beach road trips. Fourth

of July 04', & So many more! *Class of 2005*

Larry C. Norman
Fav. Saying: Enjoy friends now, they may be gone
tomorrow. Many Thanks To: I want to thank Mrs.

Christine Sampson, Mr. Marino. Mom and Dad for

their support and all my coaches Happiest XXTien:

I am with my friends. Football 1, .3, and 4. Memo-
ries: Being part of the Eagle Football Team—win

or lose—we are all one together. Happiest is hav-

ing pride in .school and being here daily. Football-

Junior year was the best: 1 learned to stick together

and respect the players around me. Fav. P.: Mrs.

G., Mrs. Wells, Mr. A., Mr. C, Mrs. Hall, Mr. But-

ters, Mr. Peterson, Mario.
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Yanta Norman
Big ups to God for letting me see this day. "Live

life as if it were your last day" Much love to my
mom & dad for being there for me throughout

everything. To my loved ones; Larry, Trin,

Kashawn, Kim. Shout out to JD aka Big Fox Tru

shout Boy. To my fav people / nothing but love

Shantel, Melissa, Rose, Katie, Shunda, Kim! Jant

Alex M. Amanda K. Rachel, Coutney, Jessica. My
fav teachers; Mrs. Szostak, Mrs. Thompson, Mr.

Peterson, Mr. C. Last but not least my baby Yayo,

you showed me love. Much love to my Boy Fresh,

Thank you.

Timothy Norris
Thank you to my teachers and friends at North

High, especially Games Club. My future ambition

is to work in the field of Radiology. Go Sox! Thanks

to Mom and Dad for waking me up every morn-

ing. Friends over the years: Adam Teles, Pat Fahey,

Liz MacKenzie, Tracey Alexander, Caitlin Power,

Charlene Frazier, Chris Tirrell. Thanks to Mrs.

DoUof, Mr. Brodd, Mrs. Sampson, Mr. Bastoni, Mr.

Savage, Mr. Short, and Mr. Ready. Thanks PNHS
I'll miss you!

Gregory O'Donnell
Thank you to everyone who shared my final year

in high school. I've learned and grown so much
these past four years, and I'm looking foreward to

the next step. So to the senior class I wish you all

the best. Here's to the rest of our lives and to big-

ger things. SFR all day Nick & Nate. All day And
Finn. Throw them bow's. Nichole & John & every-

one whom I'll be seeing in the future, keep in

touch From sailing with the crew to ice cream at

Ziggy's, I'll remember and cherish each moment
of my senior year.

Edward O'Mara
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Michael Anthony Oliveira
"Only way 2 get rich is 2 live poor" Some good,

some bad times at PN Mom I love you thanks for

everything. My brother Johnell thank you for be-

ing there I love you. My sister Deann Love you.

Uncle Steve Aunt Maureen love you thanks for

being there. NICHOLE (10/15/02) you have been

with me through it all I LOVK U. My FAM, Donna
love u, Reg, Alan, Rafe (Mexico) MY BOYS Mel,

Tom, Pikor, Goob. RD (MUD SR, DE, BE, HJM, AV,

SM, LN, TO, SS, RM. 6 Hags/NY GT, AD FOOTBAIX
unforgetable times wish we could do it again.

Coach Follette. SAYINGS "whoa" "u got hoed" "R

you strizz" "we dont do those" HOLLA AT ME
CIASS OF 2005

Donna Lee Pacheco
Fav. Say. 1 feel like Im in a movie! Fav. People-

Court, Lene, Nic-thanks for always being there.

Hay-thanks for all the good times, partner. Mike-

lov ya big dummy Rach-my girl since OL Lisy-

Garbo! Al & Khill-fresh yr. good times. Fish-remem-

ber the skunk?Jess S.-thanx 4 your advice Chapell-

memories will last. Wat up to my boys-Ry, Reg,

Rafe, Joe, Mel, Dan O. Thank you Mr. Kelley & all

my Aunts for all your support. Fddie-you lead by

example. Ma & Dad thank you for all your love

and support and never giving up on me. Fav.

Quote-Everj'thing happens for a reason.



Deanna N. Packard
Favorite Quote: "Friendship . . is not something

you learn in school. But if you haven't learned the

meaning of friendship, you really haven't learned

anything "-Muhammad Ali Favorite People: Mom.
Jen, Paul, Sammy-T, Jason, Vanessa. Amanda,
Heather, Laura, Kate, Allison, Katie, Aaron, Rafael,

Sarah, David. Memories: sleepovers at Amanda's

house, 9/28/02, Super-7 Happiest When: with

friends and family. Many Thanks To; Mom School

Activities: National Honor Society, Peer Mentoring,

Math Team, Volleyball (1, 2. 3), Basketball (1, 2),

Track (1, 2, 3)

Laura Palagi Stephanie Patchett
Thanks to all my friends and family for always be-

ing here for me. I love you all. Mom, Dad, and

Amy, thanks for all of your love and support. »

Jeffrey, you will always be "my favorite." I love

you. 6/8 03 v "".
. . and the walls contain a

resonation, laughter, and conversation. It was fun

while it lasted, but now we should be going. And 1

hope everybody had a real good time. '" —Against

Me

Colby James Peck
"I found a map to buried treasure and even if we
come home empty handed well still have our sto-

ries of battle scares pirate ships and wounded hearts

broken bones and all the best of friendships "-Ataris

Andy-Jim-Adelaide-Dale-Blair-Jessica-LE-LM-EB-LD

—

KB-JC-BS-GS-KTB-EM-EEB -JK-JH-MS-JA-DC- Band!

Bus rides-football games-Hangin out-Penguins

"Werrr!""-FL-NY-USSBA-Hey remember that time I got

stuck in the door?-f p.p.-long drives-Homecoming/

prom sleepovers-orange-Dane Cook-bowling-stellar-

yankees . . . stink-Thanks Papa P + jcros!-! Love You
Mom! 'Dont worry about it " - LIVE STRONG - werd.

"And when this hourglass has filtered out its final

grain of sand, 1 raise my gla.ss to the memories we
had. This is mv wish."

Eduardo Manuel Pereira
Thank you .Mom and Dad for e\'er>thing you have

done for me and thank you to my sisters Kerri Shellee

and Ashley I couldnt have asked for a better fam. To
all my boys the good times just keep on coming.

Thank you to Coach Follette and everyone on the

coaching staff for helping me become a better man
as well as a better player. Fav Quote: Come to play

or dont come at all. Baseball 12 3 4, Basketball 123
Dice parties. Poker night. Football games. RS, AF, RM,

MO, SP, DE, KN, AP, MN, SS, DB, DF, DS, TH, ST, AS,

SW, CK, NV NR, GO, TO, CP, RA, BC, SS, and all the

others I left out Mr Connolly thank you for helping

get my career in Journalism. .Mrs Fleming thank you

for putting up with me for four long years in study

Varsity baseball keep the dynast) going

Christa Selena Phachansiri
"You know your doing better on your own so dont
buy in. Live right now just be yourself it doesn"t

maner if its good enough for someone else" jimmy

eat world The gals: Sar Tammy Kyla Gio AI Hm Le Mt

Lm He Vc Lm Mo Leetha Cs Ml Good times Thanks

for the memories. To all the guys: Ry jimmy Cp Cd
jon Si Rb HQ Nr Cn Gc Fr Cc Jf Td Am Ant youre all

awesome! Xc ""Larr\" deer guts homecoming prom
six flags mandas window yellow eddy produce shop-

ping taboo abamcx) allnightcrs massi^e Special thanks

to my family I couldnt have done it without the love

and support. Ry guy thank you for being such a great

friend. Youre my ever>thing 1 love u. Congrats class

of 05! "Shoot for the moon, even if you miss youll 45
still land amonij the stars

;A-^'



Andrew Pierce
David Kim Sarah Catherine Aaron Nina We have

had a Lot of fun times, MV WC Prom 04 Sledding

swimming In the Charles Boston concerts Beach

car rides. To My family thank you I love you all so

much and to My neighbors I love you all and all

the fun times. Thanks You guys are like my brother

and sisters, Al-buddy CF RR SM ET MG. The rest

MS SW LS MT CP LM EP Cancun 05. Congratula-

tions to the class of 2005

Shane Pinto
Favorite people: Erin, Stork, Anthony, Armand,
Finn, Walta, Rantone, Page, Bloom, Doug, Stevew,

Cait, Nina, Raych, and Erins MaDukeS Good Times:

Six flags, shout out to Alley Cat Lane chillin at the

Plantation and Area 51, spot behind the mall,

hockey express, Tribbels Party, chillin late night

at Blooms pond. Carver runs, every night of sum-
mer 04 at the spot, Ready'S 5th per. history 04'

and all the forest rides . . . Many thanks to: Diane

and Brittany, thanks for all the support Erin thanks

for everything, you mean the world to me -1/23/

04-

Shane Pikor
I would like to thank mom dad and Erica For all

there love and support thanx to all the football

coaches Wut up to Alan, Brett, Ryan, Shamel,

Scruss, Dellis, Mike, Tom, Sean, Savo, Shay, Mai,

Manda, Michele AV, DO, DF, CF, JH, JB, MW, BE,

CK, RV, ED, MR, KS, DP, LS, KV, LK, SH, KF, AS
Mcmorys: 9/23/02 —never forget—, no regrets we
had the best times, Brett good times in N/H good
scale, Scrusss parrys, 16th b-day, late nights w/Al

at Kros, Powderpuff ya Mel, Gambling with the

boys, Wendys wid Scruss, new years at mandas.

Races with Sean, Shay u see the birds sksk, McDs
w/al 7 days a week, DR 8/5/04 u mean so much
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Renilton Ferreira Pires
Thanks to my mother and father for making me
go to an amerlcan school. 1 made a lot of friend at

Plymouth North High School. Thanks to Mrs.

Batchelor for helping me pass the MCAS because

English is my second language. Thanks to Mrs.

DaSIlva and Mrs. Hall and all of my teacher for

helping me to graduate In town It was fun to play

on the Cruzeiro soccer team at the Plymouth sports

dome. I met a lot of friends there too. after my
gradution I will go back to Brazil with lots ofgood
memories. Obrigado por tudo e boa sorte para

todos- Thanks for everything and good luck to

everyone.

Alec Michael Pimental
DVDA/LMBTDSL Favorite people: Ryan Antonson,

Miiike, Mark, Mr. T, Ready, Smurfet, SPD, Luke,

BP, The Gunt Memories: Ready's 5th period,

dodgeball, Southwick 2004 State forest rides,

snowboarding, watercourse. Many thanks to my
mom for always being there when I needed her,

my dad for always helping me when 1 really needed

it, my brothers for getting me through school, my
friends for always keeping my head high. Favorite

school activity: 5th period swim class at Cerlew.

Favorite quote: "Live life like your already dead"-

Atreyu/"Too fast to live, Too young to die "/"My

scars are my trophies"/"Dont think, just pin it"

Buick RIP.

Eric Plambeck
AKA. Frankie Shout out to all my friends Codey

Matt Mike Toney Booda Heather Alex Desire John

christan Paul and a special shout out to my girl

Erin Special thanks to all the teachers that never

gave up on me. And a thank you to my Parents.

Thank You to all my friends for the good times.

Peace and Good luck to you all.

«



Justin Michael Pothier
"It's something unpredictable and in the end it's

right, I hope you have the time ofyour life " Thanks

to my parents, mom and dad, and Alex, Leah,

Emma, and Laura. Good times with my friends:

Rick, Jay. Leigh. Brendan. CH. WB. MC. MT. DS.

CK. CP. RD. SH. AS2. And every 1 Else Favorite

Memories: Pushing Cars in Neutral, Poker Nights,

Movie Nights, FireWorks, He didn't wanna say hi.

The Beach, Helicopter Lights, Bus Ride, Cat, South-

ers Marsh Crew, Red Sox '04! And too many more!

Good Luck Class Of 2005, Keep in touch!

Caitlin Power
Four years have gone by and what a change it has

made to my attitude in school. Thanks to my
friends for showing me that it's ok to allow people

to know whom you really are. Thanks to all my
friends who stayed loyal through all my ups and

downs in my life, for you are true friends TA, CF,

RK etc. For these true friends found out that if

you're true to me I will be there when you need

me to give you a hand. Mom: You are like a rose

beautiful and sweet with thorns to insure the fu-

ture generations. To (RK) the one who stayed by

me, through thick in thin since birth, I Thank you
for always being there when 1 needed you. Love

always Caitwin.

Edward Pratt

Brian Primeau Christina Marie Puccia
"I came here by day, but 1 left here in darkness
and found you on the way."-AFI To my friends: I

couldn't have asked for any better. I wU never
forget the late-night Chemistry study groups-SM,
AT, AP. "Wait, I don't get it! " Lauren: Mosquito bite!

You're the greatest, I love you. Daniel: I love you
with all my heart. These past 2 years have been
amazing and I can't wait to see what the future

holds for us. To my family: Thank you so much for

everything. You've made me aware of your love at

all the right times. Katrina, my wonderful niece,

you have brought joy into all of our lives PHS
Marching Band-forever proud to be in band! Thank
you, and good luck class of 2005! "The best way
to predict the future is to invent it."-A. Kay

Christopher Quaranto
To all my friends: jh, dh, df, cf, ds, nb, js, rt, wb,
rr, cl, mf, mg, jb, st, ks, kg. nj. ts, db, bq, ej. jm, eb,

ms, dd. You guys are awesome. To my parents:

thanks for always pushing me to do my best. I love

you with all my heart! To Beth: Even though it

might not seem like it. I love you. I admire your
strength through hard times. I want to send a spe-

cial thanks to Auntie Paulette Thanks for always

believing in me, and having my back. Auntie Eileen

& Sean: Too many good times. Thanks for the late

night advice. PN Soccer: Thanks for the good times

(even if 1 was a gimp this season). PN Winter &
Spring Track, NHS. Good Times: bada. Peter Rd,

South Meadow Rect, Wendys, Morton Park. Quote:

"Just remember . . . if this world didnt suck, we'd 47
all fall off'-Tre\or Mc\ trs

?^



Nichole Marie Randall
These past years have been so much fun. The
friends I've made the experiences i've had. My fam-

ily has been wonderful throughout everything I U.

To my mom, dad, my brothers, my grandparents,

my aunts and uncles and everyone else I love. The
football games, the New Years at Amandas, the

summers, the long nights just driving around. The
friday night dinners, the long talks (Kay), Six Flags

wait 1 mean NY (Gaby)! Homecoming 01, 02, 03.

0-1, North Quincy (Shelly) PROM! And Mike, we've

had our tough times but it made us stronger. And
so to you 1 love you forever and always. And to

everyone else AD ML MS LK AK KS SM JC JS GT HA
ML MN EM ED SS. I will never forget and treasure

forever. So remember "life is short, live it to the

fullest"!

Ashley Marie Reinikainen
"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for to-

morrow" Congratulations to the cla.ss of 2005. I can't

believe it went by so fast. Thanks to my parents, i

couldn't have done it without you. And to my friends

ill never forget you guys, we had some fun times.

Jokes: shoo-be-doo-wop-woa my name is angela, pig

nose, orange is sexy, stringthing, you know i can't

help it but copy your work, hot tubs, scottie hotties,

gossip dinners, cone, shaving cream on hotel walls,

spirit fingers, hot abercombic guys. Memories:
colorguard, flames, soccer, track, beating south,

field hockey (stitches), prom, homecoming, trips

college tours, October fest, crushes, and having

some good times with freinds. Good Luck, I'll miss

you all \ dream is a wish your heart makes

"

Rachel Randolph

Justin Remy

Rachel Lily Reardon
"I'm an idealist. I don't know where I'm going,

but I'm on my way" (Carl Sandburg). The past four

years have been full of unforgettable experiences.

Thanks to all my friends; your smiles, comforting

words, and trampoline sessions have uplifted me
during my toughest times; thank you Sam for fix-

ing my computer all those times; you're not so

bad after all. Molly, even though you steal all my
clothes, you're awesome and I love you. Mom, the

strength you have shown I admire; you have

helped me realize that life must go on You are a

hero to me. I love you. 6/22/04 Dad, I miss you

more than I could have ever imagined; though you

are out of sight, you are not out of mind. 1 love

you, and I know you have only slipped into the

next room.

Melissa S. Rose Revotskie
Tiss, Melv * Friends-youve made these four years

unforgettable: I.OCA girls~L9 I I, Erin, Al, Shay. Sot,

Del, Lia, Gina, l.S, AS, AM, MD, FH, SC, MN, MS, KF,

KV, Jeffrey— Best Friends, Feg, Robbie, Scott, Shane,

Nate, DanO, Matt, Dan, ST, CL, RM, AA. WSM, KB.

MW, AF, CG, RC, CF, College Kids "Life is only as

good as the memories u make": 4-19, poho, H("-J,

Proms, Stu Co-Masc, hallways-1'P ('hamps, MBoro,
Gma\ OAK, Dispatch, Blink, diown. B (Own Bob,

attic, Fla-, Hocky X, Nates, DYNASTY!, Scotts-',

hottubbin, Johnnys, Track, Socc, VB grls*. To the

family: Mom + Dad — thanks for yur unconditional

love & support. Al -I- Shay—you 2 arc the lust sis-

ters, and best friends, 1 could ever wani, Marg -^

Darnie-unreal SD trips. "When life gels you dow n,

u know what you've golta do . . . just keep swim-

ming!"-Finding Nemo Til next lime (inod I uik'



Elizabeth Reynolds
Liz . . . Linda, Ashley, Katie, Melissa ST. L.E. K.R.

M.R. everyone else! oh snap! spirit fingers, cone,

friday nights; Gossip lunches (twins) "the van" Go
Flames- champions!. Lady Eagles varsity soccer-

squirrels. New Years, ping-pong. REVS game Old

Orchard Beach, club sandwich? prom 04, home-
coming, beat South! "The most wasted day of all is

one without laughter"- E.E. Cummings. 1 love you

Mom, Dad, Sam, and Jen. You have supponed me
the whole way. To my whole family, and my
friends, thank you for everthing. 1 will never for-

get you guys! Love to all and remember-this is just

the beginning.

David T. Rice
Many thanks to Mom Dad and Mike The boyz, Trev,

Jay, Spades, Luke, Terr}', Bubu Brown, Matt 44.

Gillis, Feraz, Bails, EUis, Vickerv', Bondo, WTiitey,

Chandler, Lopes, Tubs, P-Dog. My Ladies, Cat, Jade,

Ashley, Jessd, Jess s, Jen, Coleman, Sarah, Brie,

Hillman. Fave Teachers-Coleman, E-Roc, Billy Drew,

Banning, Connely, Shorty, Mr C Memories-bum-
out competition, Jays 3 crashes, stuntin quads, Trevs

right foot, New Hampshire. Bike \X'eek, SPD, Aint

nothin like pitbull love, Zak, Rt 80 curb, Breakin

my hip. New Years in the addition, Timmys good
times My 88 and 93 woostangs, tunes, ma-ma-ma-
ma majastee! Finn, Neil, Fuzz, fun summer, par-

ties. You know how 1 get down realist in town
buckin that tre pound. Quote-'Youre bom to die

but in the meantime get money"-X Peace out. -Rice

Richard Alan Ries
"All the time, where did all the time go, its too late

to say goodnight, time flies when you're having

fun, yeah." Dad, thanks for being there for me no
matter what, youre the best, I love you. Mom, Love

you. Kelley, I'll always be there for you. Leigh-11-

30-02-1 Love You. You mean so much to me! And
thanks to all the guys and girls for some awesome
memories . . . Guys, he just wanted to say hi, the

bridge, driving in neutral, poker, the beach, 1 don't

want you, helicopter lights, movie nights, fireworks

in cars, NY bus, concerts, ping pong, lost in Provi-

dence, 61^, family guy, Boston, telephone, AL =

hits fences, PN baseball, the group, and Red Sox
04' The guys and girls JF DS JP BW \)(^ CK CH LS

MT KB KG EJ AV "Good luck Class of 2005"

Catherine Roach
"Anything beautiful fades away, and anything ugly

fades away too. It almost hurts to love things, be-

cause they have to stop being that. And that's just

the nature of life." -Conor Oberst

I
Zenaida Rodriguez

"U May shoot me w ur words, u ma) cut me w ur eyes u

may kill me w ur hatefulness. but still tike air I rise" I

enjoyed going to da Fball & Bball games mad luv 2-AF-

MO-RS-RV-TH-RM-u know! mad luv 2 my family ma 1

luv u, pita keep ur head up my #1 cuz natasha I luv u,

Roselyn, thank u 4 eventhing luv u. My uncles i love all

yall. Pam luv u giri stay up as 4 my 2nd famda Alleynes-

thank you 4 everything. Man'-lu\' ya-stay up-n brush da

haters off. Flo & Rob mad luv 2 yall. Ceci rude boy-BSn

Amanda much love. Jamel ! love u-thank u -* always

being there. STREET POETZ SWAT TEAM U GOT THAT
MY BABY MAINE-STAY UP D MUCH LOVE. PhlUy stay

up boo all my real people stay up-RD-DP-JC-AF-HM-VLC-

SS-AII da haters can keep on singing there luUabys I

dont have time 4 yall fake *** people goodbye #61"' 1

Michael Joseph Ross
First off, 1 ha\'e to sa> thanks to m\' .Mom and Dad.

Without you, 1 wouldn t have made it this far. 1 love

you two! Next, I'd like to thank my friends for all

they've done and the memories we've shared 1 can-

not imagine what school would be like without the

morning coffee, jokes, and smiles. Thanks for the

Dunkin Runs at "^ilSAM George You know it was
the only way we made it through Calculus. Nothing

like a little Mario tune in Doc's class to coincide

with Ned and some techno. How about those mid-

night conversations? Thanks GLS and MEJ<3! To
my classmates, "Promise that forever we will never

get better at growing up and learning to lie" -Eve 6

'Good Lives. ' Good luck in life everyone. Remem- ^jg

ber to work smart and not hard. I'll miss you guys.



Blair John Rossetti
"How did it get so late so soon? Its night before

it's noon. December is here before it's June. My
goodness how the time has flown. How did it get

so late so soon?"-Dr. Seuss Although this is my fi-

nal year at PNHS, it feels like just yesterday 1 first

set foot in this school No matter where our paths

take us, we will always remember these past four

years. I would like to thank Mom, Dad, Bianca,

and Ross for all they have done for me. And to my
friends, both old and new, who can ever forget

the times we've had. I would like to thank Jim,

Andy, and Colby for always being there. "Yester-

day is gone. Tomorrow has not yet come. We have

only today. Let us begin."-Mother Teresa

\

Katheryn Brayton Runnels
Kaytee. "Hear my song, it'll help you believe in to-

morrow. "-Songs. Memories: Super 7, 143, Cell block.

Sweet 16, ailtf? FLG, Prom, Brownies? Sam D's, Jes-

sica Simpson, Slacker, Fire Alarm, Big River, 3 HS,

Atrocious! Sleep Hula, FJB EBA UPC MFL FNL. Activi-

ties: StuCo Chorus SD SSAC Drama SFH ... To MSOD
(MK), Kelly Browne, the Canevazzi's & the Vinci's-

for being my mentors and surrogate families. To my
friends, old & new-for smiles & tears. To Al, my left

half-for being the "best friend I ever had "-MB To
Andrea & Brian-for helping me grow up & Sam-for

keeping me young. To Mum, Dad, & the fam-for be-

lieving in me and lifting me toward the stars. To the

50 Class of 2005-for becoming my friends, teachers, &
family-I will never forget you. All my love forever »

Rachel K. Rountree
Rayche "every new beginning comes from some
other beginnings end"-Semisonic. Special thanks

to my wonderful family, 1 Love you all. LOCA 9 v
always prepare the monkey dip. EB-awesome
times, and all my amazing friends along the way.

Kenwood/Curtis crew memories: Bermuda, attic,

HC 01-04, 4-19! July i. Prom, florida. Blink 6/2,

TBS, billlngton, hockey Xpress, fball games, model
UN, DECA, quintals, muffins V pepsi, STUCO,
lindseys, bowling, beantown bob, pats beach,

roxanne, sarahs, hackett-hyannls-buslness-Gma's,

brawl 8/12, tuesdays with tori, get low, PP Champs
04, the copter, NSU, picnic. Mom, thanks for be-

ing my best friend, Dad, thanks for all your love

and support. Seth thanks for always putting up
with me t good luck class of 05. "good luck with

all that!"

Scott Russell
"The Difference Between men and boys Is the les-

sons they learn.-BiKerboys I would love to thank My
folks. Dad, It didn't matter how hard life got You
were always here to tell me to keep my head up. Ma
it didn't matter how easy It Was, you were always

here to worry. To my Bro Matt, Im here for you like

you are for me. To my friends; SP BF MO SS SS RM
CF DF. To my best friends. Tom, for being there and

always having my back. Alan, doesn't matter if we R

on good terms or bad ill never forget what we been

through. Dan, It didnt matter what day it was we
always had time to chill. You three are family, you

guys are my team. Nothing can stop that. For real.

PN its been fun. So for the staff and for anyone 1

missed remember one thing "What's Good?"

Nick Ruggiero
I just want to say hi to my two boys Nate, (only

four yrs, but the best of them!) and Greg (friends

since back in the day). All thoes crazy days after

school, summer nights, and wild weekends going

through the state forest! To all my other friends

Kyla, Sarah, Nichole, Ryan, Aleic, Walter, Finn,

Cory, and the rest of the crew. Kyla I just wanted

to say thank you and I will allways love you! Who
thought that we would be doing this? Catch all

you people on the flip side and who knows what

the future holds for us.

Nicole Sampson
Finally the day that we have all been waiting for!

Lay Lay, Cynthia, Michelle, Terri, Sammi, Jellybean,

Greg, Jon, Nick, Caitlyn, and all the one's I've

missed-l could'nt have done it without you!! You"ve

all given me times I will never forget. Most
Importantlly I want to thank dad, sue, jenny, alex,

mom, grandpa, you all mean so much to me and In

your own wierd ways youve Inspired me to follow

my dreams. Thank you Heather, if It wasn't for you

maybe the Regulator wouldn't be known!! Bri,

Katie, TerrI,Jillian, Sam, Denni, Steve. Dallas. Katie.

Allison, you have all made school life memorable.

Thank you to all of the teachers who have gotten

me here, Mr Darosa especially. The best of luck

year 2005!! Dont forget to have fun along the way!!



Christopher Madden
Sanderson

I would like to thank my family for all of their love

and support throughout the years, what up to all

my friends its been fun, Lindsey thanks for always

being there. Memories: picnic tables, forest rides,

the gary, buckles and boards trips, sugarbush-

vermont sampler? L's, Finn's, Lindsey's, Cahill's,

Whitey's room, Morinis, Willy's dads, 3rd ofJuly,

4th of July, hockey express, boot pond, and any-

thing else over the past four years that i have for-

got about. "Life is one big road with lots of signs.

So when you riding through the ruts, dont com-
plicate your mind. Flee from hate mischief and jeal-

ousy. Dont bury your thoughts. Put your vision to

reality. Wake up and live! "-Bob Marley Peace Out

Scott Savastano
Mom Mike Joe thanks for always being there for

me love You guys, 1 could nt ask for any better

friends, Jensen ride Till we die brotha, plka-woo

u strizz? we always strizz play boy scruss thats how
u get Stuck in that ditch, u want 2 play? come and

play. Sonya thanks for being there for me. Krisren

It wont move! Thanks to all the football. Baseball,

and Hockey guys. Best 4 years of my life so far Mai

Manda Mellls Shay and sis TAKIN ONE FOR THE
TEaM! scavenger hunts. Team dinners good times.

19 years 19 years yeah Voci spit shake. 24!! u bet-

ter keep ur promise. "To bad all the real people

who know how to run this country are driving taxi

or cutting hair" Good Luck to every one. 37 21 2

19 DFEY thats how we do it

Jon Scholes
'"Can I get paid?" - Anonymous I'm basically the

man. That's all you need to know.

Michelle Lee Sciog
I Want to say Thanks to everyone who gave me the

memories Im leaving with. Teri, (my twin) KayKay
(my love) my best friends! Ashley (its still my locker)

Jackie (Hayden) Everyone else I didnt forget you
thanks youve all meant the world to me! Its sad to

think the best years of our lives are over Dont forget

the people of your childhood noone will ever un-

derstand you like they do we may never see each
other again but the memories will last forever!

Momma Daddy John and even PITA thank you for

inspiring me 1 couldnt ask for a better family! JOSH
my best friend my soulmate I love you!! "I used to

find myself longing and waiting for the future to come
soon ill be longing and waiting for the past to re-

turn'" I'll miss you all!

it

•^ I

Dan Scott
"You can learn little from victory, you can learn every-

thing from defeat." people-RR, CL, CF, KR, JF, LS, CK,

VC, DF, JB, MG, NB, CQ, BW, JH, LM, JP, TS, GS, ST,

NJ, BF, AV,, EJ, MF memories- 12/7-afc clinching pats

game, 4/17-sc & yc, 8/12-lp, 8/14-boston, 8/19-warped

tour, randolph mermaids, offensive juggernaut, pn
baseball- acl champs, pn basketball, Worcester legion

state finals, chosen singing cavanaugh park, poker

nights, red sox games, peter rd, dynasty vs lasabre races,

blankets, shaws parking lot, fire alarms, Al = hits fences,

helping the girl down the hill, west plymouth rec, driv-

ing through snow piles, hampton beach, "give me 100",

Carl, Chet. thanks to: Mom, Dad, Melissa, Coach
Follette & Demeo "baseball, it is said, is only a game,

true, and the grand canyon is only a hole in Arizona "

George Leonard Sessine
"lt"s something unpredictable but in the end it's

right. I hope you had the time of your life." - Green

Day Its refreshing to know that this year has come
to an end; we can put all the hard work behind us

and look forward to a bright future. At the same
time, Tm going to miss each of my friends here at

Plymouth North: Linda, Laura, Allison, Ilea, Christa,

Mike, Dan, Chris, Colbs, Drew, Justin, James, Tom
and everyone else. You know I love you guys As

we enter a new chapter in our lives, heres hoping

we dont forget those who helped us through the

previous one.
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Andy Shaw
"Serious is the state you're in before you get silly

again "-Anonymous Thank you Mom, Dad, Mike,

Amy. Pat, Kate, and Jamie for always being there

for me! Colby-Jimmy-Addie-Linnea-Dalc-Blair-

Good times! Heres to another lifetime of memo-
ries! Prom-Home coming-Band-Football Games-
Bus Rides- Penguins •Werr!"-BS-LD-JC-JA-DC-EEB-

JH-RL- All past and present friends. Thank you Mr.

and .Mrs. Peck for putting up with me and Colby's

antics over the years! Colby. I couldn't ask for a

better friendship. We've been through think and

thin, but we always work things out. Thank you

for those memories, ones that'll never forget Colby

Andy-Jimmy-thank you Pappa P, I hope to follow

in your steps! Kuph Bros

Ashley Marie Shea
"It's something unpredictable but in the end is

right, I hope you had the time of your life '-Green

day Favorite People: JACKIE, LUKE, GAPPY, KS, DR,

CG, EF, LE, KS, CL, SHORELINE GIRLS-hands down
best team ever. Thanks to my family for everything.

Mom. Dad. Jess. Ky and Cam. Love you guys!

Memories: boney elbows, parking lots, pillow polo

incident, Linnea's spaz outs, sewing classes,

poptarts, "money", Cali with the "shores", what's

the W stand for? "Life is only as good as the memo-
ries we make. "-The Ataris.

Mallory Shea
*malsta* yea i do remember that time—melis, shay,

krista, lisa, amanda, erin, allison, hillie, melrev, gabs,

ryan, shane, scott, alan, matt, nate, diesel, fey, chris*

to the class of 2005-thanks for the memories, i

couldn't have done it without you* good times-pearl

jam, 311, enrique, matchbox 20, closet incident,

bounty hunters, cali, "dates", new hampshirc, the

lobster man, risky business, feb. 27, c-unit, summer
nights, the 'scort, ghettos, gunthers, transcript, pr,

nates, homecoming, 5th pd. fam~a.c. r.s.. prom, pc,

keiths, driving around* mclis, you're the best friend

i could ever ask for dad, i love you and i appreciate

all you've done for me. pat, thanks for being so much
more than a big brother. **ive had the time of my
life, and i wouldn"t change a thing** . . . and that's

fine

Katlyn Shepard
Thank you to all my friends and family, I would
have never got this far without all of you Lauren-

1

love you. You're amazing. Super Seven! Allison,

Amanda, Deana, Heather, Kaytee, and Vanessa.

You guys are so awesome! Memories: karoke,

dressing rooms, no trespassing, fruit snacks, the

dock, and noticable limp. "Success is the ability to

go from failure to failure without losing your en-

thusiasm' -Sir Winston Churchill.
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James Michael Sheder
Well this chapter is over. Another is about to begin! A
big shout-out to all my friends: LM, GS, DH, TG, LB, SP,

NC, BW, BS, MF, RN, T|K, MB, JP and anyone I forgot.

PHS Band: Keep on rockin! Band memories: USSBA
2003 State champs, 'To Tame The Perilous Skies", "Con-

quest', and all the rest. Dan: Running Into doors, silly

walks/faces, and the history video! Tom: What On Earth

Is That SmeU? Liz: QUINDEED! SheUy: Homecoming
2004 Lexi: (hugH!), ttyLs! Nick: Dead Parrot, Four York-

shire men George: Randomly going to Tom's house My
time at PNHS will always be with me: the unforgettable

people iind memories will last me a lifetime. Many th;inks

to all my teachers, my family, and all my friends who
stuck by me through thick and thin! gwo 4 life

Shamel Shorter
I want to thank my Mother and Father for always

being there for me and telling me never to give up
to my twin Shantel one love All the coaches thanx

for never giving up on me and teaching me every-

thing 1 know. To my dogs Mike Ryan Shane Alan

Larry Justin Thomas Scott Devin Sean Dustin holla

at me ya heard. Powderpuff lets get that "W" ya

heard Shane Thanks my brother D for everything.

Football Capt. Favorite Saying; u Striz. Whoa,.

Good looking everybody Forealy adigya heard me!

DEUCE, DEUCE HOLLA.



Shantel Shorter
The time is here, my last year in high school. I am
proud of myself and the rest of my class for com-

ing along this far. I would first like to say thank

you to GOD for blessing me and helping me get

this far. I would also like to thank my parents for

believing in me and my dreams. To my twin, I can't

wait to see you in the NFL, I love you. To the rest

of my brothers and sisters, we will make it, I love

ya'U. To my ride or die crew Yanta, Katie, Shunda,

Rose, Melisa, Kim, I love you girls, and remember,

"A wise man gets more use from his enemies than

a fool from his friends." Ano To KN, AB, AK, JM,

AM, JC, AF, RM. DP, SD, thanx for being good
school friends. To my boo much love

Laura Siever
"The air so still that it seems to stop my heart. I

remember you in a black and white photograph

taken this time of year. You were leaning against a

half-shed tree, standing in leaves the tree had

lost. "—Jennifer Michael Hecht Mom, Dad, and

Johnny thank you for your love and support. I love

you with all my heart. To my girls, Lia and Gina,

our times will never be forgotten-youll always be

my sisters. Tom-you're the best! We've had great

times. < 3

Reginald Silva

Alexandra Raechel Sims
"Life bringss tears, smiles, and memories. Tears dry

Smiles fade, but memories last forEver" unknown
Kristen I love you All the Girls C L squared + Gina Memo-
ries: DMBJohn Mayor cliffs comer boot pond Hky Xpres
Rev S. Pimpin house ppuff champs 03 Tennis Girls 3rd

Period G^Tn New Years/NY July 4 Jamaica Prom Ot
Homecoming Football Gaines drive byes c-oin star sprees

w/k. fish Btown Bob Finns house "Thank you kath " SP.

nights cheese toast Boston Trips "Kath attack " E-board:

Get lost? HolyX Boston Ballet-Meg J All of the guys G
T&lc D. fey Bliflf Sauce Man Bret Wendys Thanks to:

Mom + Dad for teaching me whats important in life, i

love you! Harrison and Hugh for putting up with me
"Celebrate we will for life is short but sweet for certain

"

DIVIB Good luck 05

Sarah Patricia Slack
"Even though well be miles apart. III keep you deep

inside, always in my hean "' Anon Thank You so much
Mom, Dad, Stevie, Emlly,& Grace for all ofyour love &
suppon. I truly appreciate it. Friends— K>Ja Christa Chris-

ten Meg Brendan AnnaJimmyJon Moose HC ALARAM
KM VC DP LE CD BM JS Everyone else-you know who
you are. Sgeb/KawobbXC FLAMES Softball Prom Home-
comings Movie Nights the boat NYE Part)- (p Yule's:

Behold the Wilderbeast Power Rangers w Brendan

Adam's Van Pillow Polo Boston The DD Girls—Awesome

Times LAM Wendy Runs Shopping Mom, Thank You
so much for being more than a mom but a friend

too!~Aruba— Thanks to all of my friends for going

through the years w me. I couldn't have made it w/out

you! Congrats & G L Class of 2005!

Jessica Ashley Smythe
"The past cannot be changed, but the future Ls in our

power.""-H. Viliite. Mom, Dad, Ridq' no way I could have

done this w out tou. Ill lo\'e you forever. Team Arctic Cat

always. Auntie Debbie through thick and thin \'Ou%-e al-

ways been there. Youre awesome. It wnuldA-e been bor-

ing w out YOU. Mel Best Friends Lo\-e \nu "living for the

nights I'll ne\'er remember with friends I'll never forget. "-

anon. IVlm. Ah. Sm. Ks. Rd. Bn Dp Bs Nr. Cd. Mo. Mr. Gt.

Rm. Ar. Sp. Mn. Td. Ss. Kh. Jf At. Ep. Jh. Ja I'll alwa\-s lo\=e

j-ou gw^s. WeA^ made some wild memories. "A champion

is someonewho gets up e\'enwhen the>' can't "-N. Rodgers

PNVB Icft-emu ladies, unforgettable seasons. BO-'B's v; ebby.

Hide n' seek (<' DY Breath, Stretch, Shake. CUiss of 2(X)5,

Try e\'er\thing and regret nothing. It's been real . .

.
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Krista Marie Sotirkys

NICKNAME: KSOT QUOTE: "A true friend is one
who thinks youre a good egg even when you are

half-cracked" Anonymous FRIENDS: Shay, Mai,

Cait, Erin, MeIisX2, Mclvy, Stitch, Krista D, Lisy,

Hay, Cheeks, Fish, Cook, Much love 2 locA MINKIE,

JB, MF, MG, SP,JM, RS, RM, SR MEMORIES: SHAYS,
MINE, SCRUSSELS, 3rd & 4th, Nates, Summer, AT-

TIC, Boot Pond, Hockey x, before school. Blink/

Green day/31 1/Pearl Jam, New years, ridin, EriNs,

south. Prom, HC, Uncle Rubin, Lobsterman, M.

BORO, OAR, tootly, ACTIVITIES: Soccer, Track,

Peer mentor/mediator, stuco THANKS: Mom and
Dad, For supporting me, and my two favorite

"laaadies " Cara and Tay, i dont know wherE id be

w/out you, best friend even though you both are a

bit crazy<3 *POWDERPUFF CHAMPS 03 04*

Theodore Souza
"A thing worth having is a thing is a thing worth

cheating for" -WC Fields "There are only two types

of liars, those that say they don't and those that

say they quit." -Tucker MaX Thank you Mom, dad,

Gerald, rest of the family, and all my friends. "If it

is hard to do then don't do it." -Homer Simpson
Keep it real. Peace

Leigh Meaghan Stanford
Leigh-Ster* "I hope you still feel small when you stand

beside the ocean. Whenever one door closes I hope
one more opens. Promise me that youU give faith a

fighting chance. And when you get the choice to sit

it out or dance, I hope you dance" D Mom & Dad,

Thanks for your constant love and support I love

you both so much! My Lau-Lau, my sister and best

friend. I love you, miss you next year lil 1! Ricky- 11-

30-02-1 love you D You mean so much to me! My
wonderful friends, we've had some unforgettable

moments, I love you all! Keep in touch next year! My
Other Pea. NMES. Tennis. Snow Pile Drvn. Al = Hits

Fences. White Vans. Wedgy. YC & SoCo. JP = Cat.

Ashlee. Movie Nights. Blankets. Jay = Leigh. Diet

Coke DRv. Tea. Sam D's. The Group D Good Luck

Class of 2005 . . . Wait What? Im Confused!

Kaylee Stevens Jenna Stonier
Fav QuoTe: "Who Knows what could happen do
what you do jusT keep on laughing." Avril Mom,
Dad, Heather anD Emily ThaNk you for aLl your

support and Jean thanK for being there to taLk

Too. And thanks tO all thE rest oF mY famiLy i

love you all. Stephanie I'll neveR ForgeT all thE

FooTball games and long talks abouT our prob-

lems tHanKs for always Being there ThanK You to

all the ResT of my buddies EB, LJ, CW, HT, LM, AV

Class of 2005 good luck in the future.
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Maryann Stracuzzi
"The future belongs to those who believe in the

beauty of their dreams "-Eleanor Roosevelt ¥

Chrissy, Eva, Katie-I Love you so much, thanks for

always making me laugh! » LM, CP. RR, LE, DD,

GT, KB, KS, HC, SM, RA, CK, RM, Carol, FHAAX
Girls-good times!! Memories: homecomings. Prom
'03 & 04, april fools, $3, tradition. New York,

Falmouth, sunsets, field hockey, track, lacrosse.

Mom and Dad I love you so much, you are more

than I could ask for. Thank You for all of your sup-

port!! Jade and Tracey. you are my sisters, my role

models, but most of all my best friends, I love you

guys! » Best of luck class of 2005!!



Melissa Loren Talbot
Mel* "We've got to all stick together. Good friends

there for each other. Never ever forget that I've

got you and you got me, so reach for the stars,

follow your hearts desire. Reach for the stars . . .

that's when your dreams will all come true "-HD.

vTo my family, Mom, and Court (my best friend),

you have always been there for me. Thanks for

everything, I don't know what I'd do without you.

Nana, you are my guardian angel, I love you. Linny,

we have been through so much together, thanks

for all you have done, love ya! To my girlies,

through thick and thin, forever. Boys, you are

amazingV NMES. FH. Track. Soccer. Flames. Prom.

My Other Pea. White Vans. Sarah-gym buddy.

Booya. Diet Coke Drv. Doof. Revs. The Groupy,

all friends come and gone, stay in touch, love you.

Stephen F. Taylor
Continuous effort, not strength or intelligence, is

the key to unlocking your potential. -Barry Melrose

Thank you Mom, Dad and Kristy for your support.

With a little luck we will make it through college

because after all it's kinda hard to say no to the

People who drove you to practice every morning.

-Jim Craig- Thank you to my friends, Caligury, Mar-

tin, Pearson, Nino, Carr, Galli, Butters, Brennon,
SW, Fey, Boy Bei, Guiney, Feger, Jim H, Guilty,

Savo, Tosic RC, BF, JB. JS, AL, CC, JK. Thank you
to the ladies, Mellisa, Amanda, lil Ash, Kaitlyn, lisa,

Simms, Nina, Ms. Mac and the rest of you. The
Daughters summer of 04. You can never take life

too seriously you'll never get out alive. -Van Wilder-

Stephanie Tatalias

Lisa Marie Theroux
"Every new beginning comes from some other

beginning's end." -Semisonic-cruise 03. prom 0^, good
times during Softball & field hockey, all my girls in CG.

shoo-be-doo-be-doo-wop-woa, wookey wookey, PBJA
RPO. woka woka woka, bologna in the window, workin'

at the hut for 4 years, orange is sexy, weeee!. LOTR, O .

. . K . . . , disco bowling, insanity test, kiwis & bananas

thing 1 & thing 2, I'm tough like a tiger-meow-, GRARG,
NMBC, POTC, pig nose, smedly, string thing, M & M's.

CSI, gym volleyball, Saturday nights, no headlights, quija,

burger king song. The 4th , wombat, okie jokie, battle

of the sexes, grinch & max, turtle, the I win game. A
special thanks to my family for always being there for me
through the good times and the bad. 1 LOVE YOU SO
MUCH!!!!

Robert E. Tavares
"Never waste time being something your not" Fa-

vorite ppl: Jennie M. Alanna L. Tom C. Jon & Sam
Janis & "MufHn" Bubba E.John S. Kashawn T. Kevin

P. Mark E. Natalie M. Liz M. Laura P. Rest of BK
Crew U guys r the best! Rest of non-BK crew: Ditto

Family: Mom Nick Sam Nanny Papa NF Mike thanks

4 being there while 1 grew up. Jennie thanks 4

being the very best friend nel could ever have

we've been friends since DEC 03 but it feels like

Ive known U my whole life Alanna remember when
we "supported " the troops Bubba ur my favorite

person ur just the man! Kevin ur 1 of the biggest

dorks! ur the best Kashawn thanx 4 showing me
its ok 2 b myself & not 2 care what other ppl think

Janis dont take nutten from nol (Jaymie remem-
ber the seizure guy!)

Gabrielle Katherine Thomas
I've come to believe that each of us has a personal

calling that's as unique as a fingerprint and that the

best way to succeed is to discover what you love and

then find a way to offer it to others in the form of

service, working hard, and also allowing the energy

of the universe to lead you." — Oprah Winfrey. I

want to thank my mom and dad for their love and
support and the rest of my family for always being

there for me. Girls: Hill, Amanda, Michelle. MA, ML,

JS, DD. ADNR, SM MG, DF, NB, SR, and MO Memo-
ries: Aruba, Homecomings, Prom, IVY, Shays, New
Year 03, 04, Enrique, Kiss Concen, Manda lost her

phone, I wTOte on my pants, Florida. Michelles, etc.

Thanks for an amazing -i years, Vuall 55



Chris Tirrell

"In the end. we will remember not the words of

our enemies, but the silence of our friends." —
MLK Jr Thanks to all my friends who never stood

silent in my toughest of times. Now our ship has

come an ocean of opportunities lie before us. Kven

though, we cannot control the direction of the

wind we can turn our sails to harness it. As the

roads of life twist let us turn with it. And here is a

shout out to all those that I have met on my road

this far: AT. BS. DH.JF. JP. GS, PS. RC. RN, TT and

those that I'm forgetting. As the memories of high

school fade, let me not forgot those who are the

most important to me.

Aaron Worthington Trahan
"To accomplish great things, we must not only act,

but also dream, not only plan, but also believe" -

Anatole France To everyone who got me to where

I am today. All my teachers, advisors. Students

Fostering Hope, Lit Mag, Yearbook Staff, NHS, XC
Team, coaches (Big L & Brownie) and to all my
friends and family Thanks especially to my Mom,
Dad, and Sue, thank you for your support these

past four years in every sport, activity and late night

I've had. -Good luck to the class of 2005!

David Trahan
Favorite People; Andrew, Kim, Sarah, Catherine,

Aaron, Nina. Memories: The Vineyard, Florida,

New Hampshire, Beach, Camping, 4th, Prom, Con-

certs, Sledding, Car tag, Boston, Car rides, En-

gland, Hong Kong, TG, SG, FL, MZ, everyone else.

Thanks to my friends, family and teachers. Favor-

ite quote: "We all stand poised on the brink of

greatness." -Anonymous

i

Heather Troy
when 1 look at the four years here I realized that this

school has changed my life in great ways, a lot has

happened to me in this school. I hAve a lot of great

memories here I have made a lot of new friends

here. And the new friends that 1 had I grew a greater

friendship with. Tepi I wanted to sa'V you are my
best friend and you always will be and 1 love your

hair cut. Alex I will always the good times we had in

4th and 5th period and can you breath without a

tictac yea but I wouldn't recommend It. Amanda you
are the best and I wish that we could be doing doing

this all together, meghan may you always be as nice

and sweet as when you get older. And I want to say

5g hi kim, busty bum 4 life, and Jess have fiin next year

and to lisa the girl I sit with. Than.\

Nicole Turner
"Forget about it!" Memories include all my friends

at Plymouth North including Justin, Grace, Tim,

Ian, Jake, Leanne, Jamie, Justin F., Crystal, Tabby

and Laurie. My favorite class was Foods with Mr.

Marino cooking pasta. Favorite teachers include

Ms. Moryka, Mr. Marino, Mrs. Sarke. Ms. Edson,

Ms. Gillis, Ms. Crane. Ms. Carolyn. Mrs. Hunter,

Ms. Wirt. Many thanks to Mom, Dad and, my sis-

ters. Shannon and Heidi.

Daniel J. Uvanitte
Live Fast * Die Fun The one thing I definitely learned

in the years at PNHS is to not let the lil things bother

you and you will succeed at anything you want in

life * I want to say thaax to all my friends who made
these last 4 yrs the best they possibly could have been

Tyler * Matt * Nevin * Jeremey * Kevin * Kyla * Sarah

* Katie R * Rich * Sammy * Amy as well as LR * AM *

AL * BT * FAB * JC * DP * KC AH * JB * CC * KS * MC
* TM * TW * SL * KT * SF * l-F * and of course m>'

mom and sister for everything they always do for me
* Forget "Your Past. And See What Is Now liven If > ou

Dont Want I'o You Gotta Face The Truth * If \()u

pull to hard then the string will break and if you lea\e

the slack ihen the string wont hold * Dont tn 2 hard

to understand you'll miss the point al hand



Kathleen N. Vaughan
To the girls: Thanks for all the great times; Pat ilia,

Roxanne, HkyXpress, BPond, Jim's, Fish's sweet

16, Rev, July 3rci & 4th, Football Games,
Homecomigs, Prom '03 & '04 (dateless (5 Prom)

WB, Tribble's, Powder Puff Champs!, New Years,

Tori's, Lindsey's, . . . Soccer Girls; Keene '04: Ber-

ries & Spoons, Girl's Soccer: 1, 2, 4 capt. & of

course all the guys, esp. AL! Mom & Dad- Thanks

for always believing in me & letting me become
my own person. Liz, "You made the path easier to

travel " Nana & Grampa, Emily, & esp. my Aunt

Mary- You have all helped me become who I am
today. Thank you & I love you! * Class of 2005

Good Luck *

Nathan Verrengia
Thanks to my Mom, Dad, Brother, and Sister for

all their help and suppon. XXTiats up to all my boys:

Nick, Greg, Joe, Walter, Teddy, Finn, Reggi, Corey,

Kling, Gram and one of my good buds KB. Whats

up to Kay, Hayley and all my girls. Favorite teach-

ers: Mr. Connolly, Mr. Banning, Mr. Crosby and

last but not least Mrs. Randall. Summer 04 was ill.

sailing every weekend. State Forest rides every day

mad Bold. Taylor I Love You. 1 almost forgot one

of the craziest nights of my life. That was ill right

Steve.

AlHson Ashley Vinci
Al Alley Cat/Losa. Much love to friends-Super 7.Am

Dp He Kr Ks Vc! Rd Sh Tm Lm Cc Kp Dsjf Ls Rm Gs

Cellblock for life-Mi Lm Km and anyone else I forgot

I heart you all! Kaytee-my right half "You're the best

friend I've ever had "-Michelle Branch Chorus SD.

drama, FNL, MFL, Prom, plays, Hyannis Sound, UPC,

Boston, FLG, lipstick. Christina & Justin concert, late

night rehearsals, NHS, MP. EBA, Twin Dads, heel

walking, soccer, laughing convo. whats up Buddy,

whadup awkward, cake, franklin, fences, and count-

less others. I'd like to thank Mom & Dad for all their

love and support over the years I'd be lost without

you! Dustin-You're such a MoPo & a great lil' brother.

This has been such an incredible time remember
"Laughter is timeless. Imagination has no age and

Dreams are forever "-Walt Disney

Sonya Elizabeth Wallgren
"There are places I remember, all my life though
some have changed. Some forever not for better.

Some have gone and some remain. All these places

have their moments, of lovers and friends 1 still

can recall. Some are dead and some are living. In

my life I've loved them all "—The Beatles Thank
you to everj'one who has been there for me, I love

you all and will never forget you. "Home is where
the heart is and my heart will always be with you."

1 love you Mom and Stephanie, thank you for al-

ways giving me a shoulder to cry on. Timmy and
Dexter, I will always remember all the crazy times

we've had, I love you both. Savo, thank you for

always knowing how to make me smile. 8-2-04

Good Luck class of 2005!

Cassandra Warner
I want to thank my mother for being there for me
when I needed her. Also I want to thank my friends

for being there. One of my memories is when 1

went to prom. It was a great night and al.so fun.

Another memory is the pep rallies. It was a time

to be with friends but mostly a time for the whole

school to be together. When I leave I'm going to

miss all my friends and everyone else. 1 want to

say good luck to some of the underclassmen. CB.

JW, AG. AB, SP, AC, LD, LT, CC, also anyone 1 for-

got. Good luck you guys. Also good luck to every-

one else.

Brianna May Weaver
MY NICK NAME IS BRl, .MDST PEOPLE KNOW ME AS B.

I AM SAD TO LFJWE YOU ALL YET HAPPY TO MOVE ON
AND MEET NE\X' PEOPLE & DO MORE STLTF. FAV. SAY-

INGS: CLIH, STOP BOLOGNA IN THE WINDOW! READY
SET SPENCER! FAVORITE QUOTE "DONT LET THE
FEAR OF STRIKING OUT KEEP YOU FROM PIAYING"

(CINDERELLA STOR'I'). FAV. PEOPI.E-IJVl. JS. TG4. LT.

AR. PS.JA. JP AN.JB. RM. KM. ED4 MEMORIES-PROM
HOMECOMING, THE PUNISHER, MATH CLA,SS, HANG-
MAN. HANG WITH ED!, BAND CAMP, UNCLE BENS
CABIN, POWDER PUFF, TRACK. HAPPIEST WHEN-WITH
BIG ED! AT BAND CAMP, WITH FRIENDS. MANY THANX
TO-ST, PK, JP, JC. MM SCHOOL ACTIVITIES-BAND,

TRACK. CHORL'S, CONCERT CHOIR. SFH. I LOVE YOU
AI.L AND A BIG THANX TO ALL MY BIDS AND FAMILY S7
AND TEACHERS. GOODBYE!



Samantha Lynne Wheeler
My name is Samantha but to many I'm just Sam.

To my loving friend. SEB, I'm Mufasa. To my fam-

ily I'm Shamrock. To my Lax girls I'm "Goalie Mas-

ter." Gotta love my D (KK, MM, CJ, CS, BM, MS,

and my dearest Shep!) To my b-ball buddies I'm

Big Wheels. Keep on rollin right DP. ED, SM, GT!

All the rest are slacking on the nicknames. I have

one thing to say to CB, SG, KF, 'We're just two
lost souls swimmin in a fishbowl" —Pink Floyd. I'll

miss the LM bunch: SP, AT, and Angie! We'll al-

ways have our mags. To everyone else it's been
fun! Many thanks to an incredible few: MJ, EJ, LS,

KA, DH for everything. Kails, Cara, Jed—mis raices

verdaderas! If you ever feel as though you're lost

just remember that one who is lost is merely ex-

ploring what it means to be found. So get lost, it's

fun
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Mathew K. White
Ticking away the moments that make up a dull day You
fritter and waste the hours in an offhand way. Kicking

around on a piece of ground in your home townWaiting

for someone or .something to show you the way.-pink floyd

time Special thanks to my Mom Dad and little sister Nikki

thanks for putting up with me and doing it with a smile I

love u, To all my friends u no what the deal is mad love

Kenny rippin it up kids going pro I heard graham MC Dellis

Hoopas Pwizzlc, DB Johanna ur a wonderful person and

what ever happens happens Love u good luck w/ soccer

Sugarbush "VT Snowboarding trips The forest, the Gary,

The Hills VoltaOU CA White construction, I'he Sable team

RIP, Milroys thank u My favorite teacher Mr. Coleman thanks

for giving me great opportunities and keeping and eye on
me 1 couldn't of asked for a better high schtKil experience

Woodshop thanks Mr. savage Thanks Plymouth North

Brendan Thomas White
"Life Is like playing a guitar solo in public and
learning the instrument as one goes on. "-Samuel

Butler-Thanks Mom & Dad for always supporting

me- Friends-You guys are the best. My Band
People-sarah m, "Yayaa, Okk!!"-LiL Jon-Andy,

Colby, Declan, together we are "Fading Past Per-

fect"-An, Blair, Mr Porter-Other Friends-sarah,

"Power Rangers"-Justin "Crazy ping pong matches"

Ktb, good times-Dans, Rick, Colin- Fav Memories-

Warp Tour 04, Red Sox games. Parties, Disney with

the gang-Fav Bands-Finch, Blink, Green day-Hap-

piest when i'm jamming with my instruments and

hanging with friends. Good luck to the class of

2005, Go Red Sox "Yankees Stink"

Keliie K. Williams
Fav. People: Heather, Shaylin, Tim, and anybody

else that 1 didn't mention. Fav. Times: Shaylin's b-

day party at Melanie's house. Kurt's concert in

Rockland. Trip to Wendy's afterwards. C. Clark

over the summer. Andy, Mike B. and Ritchie for

throwing me into the lake, camp basketball games
between councelors, cit's and lit's. Fav. Event:

Liverpool v. Celtic in Conn. Memories: trip to Cape

Cod and all the fun we had down there, thanx to

my parents for being there for me, thanx to my
brother for being there to help when I really

needed it thanx to Eliza for being there when 1

really needed a friend.

Christina Marie White
"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for to-

morrow" Anonymous To my friends: You guys

mean so much to me! Thanks for the memories!

"

Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to

leave, and impossible to forget " G. Randolf To my
family: Mom, Dad, Rick-Thanks for being there

through it all. I love you! "All endings are also be-

ginnings, we just don't know it at the time" M.

Albom Good luck Class of 2005!

Steven A. Williams Jr.

Thank you Mom, Dad, Matt, Pa, and Caitlyn for

always being there I Love You. "Yesterday is his-

tory. Tomorrow is a mystery, and today is a gift

thats why it's called the present. "-Skitzofreniks.

KPP- Amanda, Corey, Keith, Craig, , Alex, Mac,

Nina, Kristen 3/10 MAH N'V, CK crazy night, what

went wrong? I'm down to try again. . The

Batcave, best job. Friends-CK, AK, NB, KE, CE, JC.

AA, SP, EB, WB, DR, CL, CF, DB, ST, MATEO, CL,

DL, CM, AC, and everyone I forgot. Yeah G. RW.

CF, PC, AUNTY A!

«



Kaleigh Williamson
Thanks to all my friends AW, MD, MM, JV, EP, SH,

PE, LM, AK, JK, TW, JD, EN, AD, AG, JA, JP, RR, MB
I LOVE ALL YOU GUYS!! Good times each and
everytime! 9/24, 11/5, 12/1, 12/3, 12/4 thank you

so much mom i love you you with all my heart you

are my hero!! "be the change you wish to see in

the world!" "don't let the fear of striking out keep

you from playing the game."

Ian James Wilson
Favorite Saying: Yeah, Baby! Happiest When: I am
at the race track eating hot dogs with mustard and

relish, and being in the portables. School Activi-

ties: Special Olympics, Soccer, and Bowling.

Memories: The Loud Bell! All the Homecoming
Dances, Football games. Favorite People: Grandma
Pat, Mom and Dad, Patrick, Justin, Nick, Justin, Mr.

Marino, Mr. DaRosa, Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Sampson,

Mrs. Motyka.

Ida Lynn Wordell
FAV SAYING: See you later. FAV PEEPS: Mom, Billy,

Millie, Mrs. Johnson, Amanda, Dakotah, Laurie,

Mark G., Justine I., Heather, Alex, Liz M., Zeny,

CC, Bri W., L.N., Y.N., Mrs. Hunter, Ms. Mo, Mrs.

Connell, Mr. C, Mr. King, Mrs. Christiani, Rachel,

Donna, Crystal, Beth, Lana, Nana, Jackie

Nickerson, Tom, Brittany, Mr. Marino. THANKYOU
TO: Autle, Mom, Dad, Laurie, Mrs. Connell, Nana,

Mrs. Christani. Donna V., & ALL MY TEACHERS.
MOST HAPPIEST MOMENT: When Dakotah was
born. MEMORIES: Special Olympics & horseback

riding. OTHER FAV PEEPS: Melissa, Sue, Christina

J., Chris, Steve, Maureen, Nate, Danielle

Jonathan Yule Kenny Hyslop
A special person once told me "live life like you

were dying". So for the past 4 years that's what I

have done. My years at PNHS have been both good

& bad. I made a bunch of friends-Justin DM DO
TS KH & KIM H. The most important person that

I have met is Mrs. Rosa-you are the best, you al-

ways kept a smile on my face even when I was

down. I will never forget you. I would like to thank

you my mom & family for being there for me i love

you guys!! FAVORITE SAYING; ARE YOU SERIOUS?
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MostT^lMtive
S^J-^h Ohill &. Steven Taylor
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Most Friendly Kc^t llM^
Alex Sims A Ryan McLean ^^^ ^ '
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Mo§T y4/tiSli c
Aaron Trahan, Stephanie Patchett & Samantha Wheeler

A . X «.

Most Athletic
SctiiStrastaMtSlav Mwviv

\
Most School Spirit (Pep Rally)

Rafeel Miranda & Katie Runnels
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Best Eyes Dan Fey & Haley McDevitt

ALL AMERICAN
Rafael Miranda & Melissa Revotskie

MostSchool Spirit
Rachel Rountree & Andy Shaw
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BestSmile
Matt Guj'ney St Krista DeAngelo

Kiry. Scuytpicnv 'Yearhotyh

Smile/ToUght up Av\^ Hotynv
Lauren Murphy

& Blair Rossetti
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Dan Fey, Rafael Miranda, Shane Pikor, Christopher

Keller, Jeff Belaief, Eva-Marie Jansson, Laura Siever,

Melissa Revotskie, Rachel Rountree, Krista DeAngelo

















George Sessine, Jaymeson Kumm, Dan Heard, Scott

Savostano, Rachel Reardon, Lauren Murphyy Rafael

Miranda, Emily McKenna, Alex Sims, Shaylyn Murphy
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Varsity Vollevball

Melissa Revotskie, Jess Smythe,

Tori Dunham, Shay Murphy,

Donna Pacheco, Erin DeMari,

Coah Marino, Maggie Vantangoli,

Kate White, Coach Daigle,

Courtney Dunn, Shaley Holmes,

Gio Small, Coach Dunn



Coach Dunn, Carrie Flint,

Meredith Eno, Gina Lucas,

Victoria McKeen, Coach Marino,

Lauren Billingham, Julia Murphy,

Rachel McCloud, Amanda Gilmore,

Amanda Wylie



Girls^ Varsity Soccer

Beth Kunh, Natalie Jansson,

Briana Mahoney, Jennifer Kane,

Alma Bams, Joanna Bergman,

Courtney Kimball, Caitlin Duggan

Julie Moody, Coach Foley,

Kristina McSharry, Stephanie Hitchings,

Laura Siever, Liz Reynolds,

Kathleen Vaughn, Rachel Reardon,

Kristin Fisher, Linda Guiney,

Fallyn Harrington



Girls' JV Soccer

Maggie Irvine, Kendra Rosenberg,

Kara Kirkland, Sydney Collins,

Maryanna Kerr, Tori Verengia,

Lindsey Lincoln, Maggie McMannam,
Patricia Wilson, Maggie McCune,

Coach Coleman Izabella Miranda,

Aria Capone, Sara Stasinos,

Tara Wall, Taylor McDevitt,

Kerrin Follette, Taylor Sortiiicys,

Carly Sternberg, Erin Bums

Girls' Freshman Soccer

Ashley Latosek, Danielle Abraham,

Nicole Wilson, Lyla Brech,

Alison Prive, Jessica Smith,

Brie Doherty, Alyssa Bisson,

Lindsey Sawyer, Coach Perlow,

Amanda Cavicchi, Siobahan McHugh,
Carolina Garrett, Katie Collins,

Lauren Hess, Amanda Nadile,

Brooke Kimball, Lauren DeSalvo,

Lindsey Sawyer



Chip Parker, Jack Malloy,

Collin Smith, Jason Dexter,

Chris Sanderson, Wyman Brooks,

Mike Flaherty, Justin Pothier,

Justin Callahan, Ryan Downey,

Melissa Roth, Mike Gigliotti,

Charlie Sidoti, Sean Carroll,

Dustin Vinci, John Shanley,

Dave McGrath, Abby Drain,

Pat Lane
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Boys' Varsity Soccer

Diogo Ronda, Mike Costa,

Chris Shea, Robby Jeager,

Jared Tardy, Luke Brech,

Dan Oliveira, Declan Henry,

Corey Belaief^ Bobby Stanton,

Dave Moskos, Richie Coville,

Jon Gucciardi, Chris Quaranto,

Matt Guiney, Dan Fey,

Jeff BelaieC Andy Shaw,

Matt Feger



Boys' JV Soccer

Rob Block, Mike Sullivan,

Kenneth Tobin, Jason Kuhn,

Kyle Shea, Igjjor Martins,

Marcos Matins, Andrew Latosek,

Brendan Stack, Shawn Hettwer,

Coach Sorenson, Trevor Nadile,

Josh Caldwell, Ayman Sammak,

Zack Prive, Matt Brunin^ouse,

Sean Piere, Jason Haas,

Travis Probasco, Ashkan Delfenazari

Boys* Freshman Soccer

Coach Moreland, Evan O'Brien

John Chiang, Greg Jamer,

Mike Qwintal, Chris Mclssac

Ryan Flock, Coy Vannozzi

Ted Donnally, Ighor Martin

Matt Bruninghaws, Tim Brady

Ben Bechtold, Tim Doyle



Boys* Cross Country

Dan Casey, Colin McCune,
Joe DiMaggio, Kevin Amida,

Justin Boweiman, Patrick Burke,

Sean Mooney, Marco Medeiros,

Andrew O'Donnell, Chip Cerio,

Chris Hamilton, Ted Souza,

Aaron Trahan, Cory Finn,

Blair Rossetti, Jaymeson Kumm,
Coach Laverty, Coach Brown



Girls* Cross Country

Adelaide Nitroy, Sarah Chase,

Kerrin Flanagan, Linnea Eufrazio,

Kristen Auger, Tammy Doyle,

Mikayla Boweman, Casey Pickett,

Diedre Lapsley, Amanda Hollinshead,

Christa Phachansiri, Coach Laverty,

Coach Brown



Giris^ Varsity Field Hockey

Eva Janson, Kelly Mclsaac,

Ashley Landers, Stacia Parks,

Jenna Broderick, Courtney Dial,

Coach Allen, Chrissy Jaeger,

Sarah McLarey, Kate Shepard,

Hillary Anti, Emily McKenna,
Ashley Reinikainen, Caralyn Keller,

Maryann Stracuzzi, Melissa Talbot,

Leigh Stanford, Ilea Enos,

Lisa Theroux, Ashley Garvey



Girls' Jv Field Hockey

Laurie Graham, Stephanie Travers,

Mikaela Cerio, Alyx Ryan,

Michelle Gillis, Ashley DiBiase,

Bethany Sinn, Laura Kenny,

Coach Tarpee, Rachel Pinto,

Laura Rosa, Deann Olivera,

Emily Bartula,Alsion Hardy,

Jillian Diaferio, Christine Delaney,

Lexie Fontaine,Gina Vantangoli,

Christine Gutowski



Varsity Football
Coach Desisto, Coach Moore, Coach Lamb, Coach Follette, Coach Burkhead. Coach Fryeimouth, Coach King, Coach Coffin

Katie Banula, Sean Martin, Matt Makein, Pat Kerr, Dylan McCloud, David Bodine. Eric Nicotra, Aaron Mathews, Cory Ketterer, Hairison Sims, Jimmy Garrigan, Darren Rowell

Drew Sheils, Tony Moore, David Wylic. Darren Jakeal, Nate Vickstrom, Alex Roupenian, John Kerr. Joe Verizone, Pat MacPhcrson, Nick Voci, Chris Stanton, Long Nugycn. Scan Fitzpatrick. Chris Fcger,

Enc Blackwell. Jimmy Mongello, Doug Proctor, Rafe Veiga, Brian Ellis, Justin Morion, Roo Bettencourt, TJ Kimball, Andrew Voci, Bobby Flemming, John Brouilard, Sam Peck, Adam Barret, Sean Cahill

Armound Alexander, Jimmy Antosca, Jason Flynn. Mike Olivera, Alan Femandes, Dustin Ellis,

Shane Pikor, Ryan McLean, Shamel Shorter, Larry Norman, Scott Savastano, Sean McClullen

Coach Freyermouth, Coach Lamb, Coach Desisto Coach King

Coach Moore, Coach Burkhead, Coach Follette, Coach Coffin



Freshmen Football

Coach Martin, Steven Vines, Mark Young, Clins Kelley, Max Paronich, Kevin Broderick, Alex Shneider, Austin Prutty, Bnan Sanders, Andy Osborne, Billy Mitchell, Coach Ellis.

Lee Nugyen, Mike Cadett, Sam McKenna, Brian Yule. Terrence Lynn, Matt Vincenzi, Rich Gilbert, Chris Carco. Peter Nilson, Emniit Cosgrove, Joel Andrews. Mike Brown.

John Petty. Paul Reardon. Devin McClullen, Tommy Carr, Jamie Ross, Derek Garber, Steve McShary. JarredBames. Donovan Moore, Spencer Withington. Mark Vickstrom, Ryan Robbins



class of2005 FallAthletes
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Morgue — men and CSI want a body. . .any body!

Poor

Bp-a4y-

lypst^ged

By

An4
Pelig-

Again!

Sgt. Mike and his Angels:

"Theah's bin a muhrda heah!"
Crizw! Crszw! Crgw! This is only V2 our crgw!





3^ Annual nynRNith North Blue Eagle Ryder Cup

Golf Team vs. Faculty

Gtol)er26.2004 Golf Team 45/2 Faculty 44/z

Mouthers

Marsh

Golf Club
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Freshinan

Spirit week!



Junior... Spirit week!
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First Annual NoPth VS. south Powder Puff Same







Eagles Win!



I I

Day

Football

Game

Romano
Field

11/25/04
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Courtney Agnew
Allison Albert

Patrick Alfone

Megan Arthurs

Jessica Avery

Sara Balboni

Alma Barnes

Alexandra Barry

lulieann Bere

Lazaro Bettencourt

Andrea Bisson

Zachariah Blegen

Robert Block

Atnanda Bongiovanni

Christopher Bongiovanni

Ashley Bonito

Alexander Boris

Luke Brcch

]enna Broderick

John Brouillard

Melinda Brouillard

Christina Brown

Colleen Brown

Paul Bruce

Patrick Burke

Erin C. Burns

Erin E. Burns

Tyler Burton

Robert Campeau

Tanya Cappola

Christopher Caputo

Thomas Carey

Stephen Catton

Mikaela Cerio

Emerson Coleman

Abigail Conley

Caitlin Corvini

Michael Costa

Cheri/n Couter

Richard Covell 111

Amanda Crctinon

Andrew Crossen

Elizabeth Currie

Lauren Damiano

Christine Delaney

Ashkan Delfan Azari

Braden Dennis

Ashley DePasquale
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I

lasoii Dexter

lilliaii Diaferio

Courtnei/ Dial

Patrick Dm/^son

Ryan Downey

Tamara Doyle

Caitlin Diiggan

Brian Eby

Brian Ellis

Tabitha Eno

Stephen Ferro

Dennie Finui'^nn Ir

Erin Fitzgerald

Justin Forgiie

Chandler Forman

Steven Francis

Sean Gallivan

Terry Gappa

Ia red Garhcr

Ashley Garvcy

Melani Gercnia

Michael Gigliotti

Anthony Gilmorc

Mark Goforth

Nicholas Goshen

Amanda Gould

John Grattan

Molly Griffin

Jason Hagg
Alison Hardy

Alicia Harris

Ryan Healey

Ariana Hernandez

Danielle Hettwer

Shawn Hettwer

Ashley Holmes

Glenn Holmes

Samantha Hornig

Daniel Hughes

Danel Ignazio

Justine Inglis

Darren Jaeckel

Robert Jaeger

Natalie Jansson

Christina Jelley

Tabitha Jennings

Brittney Jil

Ashley Kane
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Stephen Keaton

Matthew Kelley

Alyssa Kelly

Jolmathan Kerr

Kathryn Kerr

Courtney Kimhall

Timothy Kimhall

Jonathan Kitig

Kristen Kneeland

Bethany Kiihn

jason Kiihn

Ashley Landers

Brianna Lane

Deirdre Lapsley

Andrew Latosek

Simon Lindros

Michelle Livingston

Michael Lopes

Alexandria Maclnnes

Meaghan Maddock

Briana Mahoney

Kelly Mahoney

Matthew Makein

Everett Malaguti III

Aali/x Marsh

Tabitlw Marshall

Anna Mastandrea

Courtney McCarthy

Allison McCauley

Corel/ McClennan

Margaret McCiine

Crystal McGinty

Nicholas McGloin

Michael McMahon
Kerri McNulty

Marco Medeiros

Kathryn Messner

Adrien Miller

Carlos Moniz

Sean Mooney

Lindsey Moreau

Andrew Morey

Alexandra Morini

Lauren Moroney

Amanda Morse

David Moskos

Trevor Moylan

Meaghan Mullaney
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Alison Murphy
Lauren Murphy

Trevor Nadile

Joseph Nelson

Abidenas Neiws

Adelaide Nitroy

Mary Norman-Alleyue

Michael Norton

Christopher Nosal

Emily Noyes

Andrezv O'Donnell

Sarah Ohaunessian

Daniel Oliveira

Mark O'Meara

Erin Osborne

Natalie Ozella

James Palmer

Daniel Parker

Elizabeth Parker

Ashley Paul

Spencer Payson

Erin Peacock

Samuel Peck

Michelle Pelissier

Emily Perkins

Joshua Phoenix

Kathcrine Pillsbury

Brittany Pinto

Eric Plambeck

Joelle Plourde

Travis Probasco

Jaclyn Rampino

Katelyn Reddington

Elaine Reszenski

Diogo Rocha

Amanda Rougeau

Alexander Roupenian

Alyxandra Ryan

Andrew Sampson

Ashley Sampson

Scott Santos

Steven Santos

Meghan Saunders
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Michael Sawyer ]r

Kate Schneider

Kathleen Sliaw

Christopher Shea

Drew Shells

Amanda Sines

Robert Skerry

Giovanna Small

Brian Soule

Joshua Soiiza

Kasi Sauza

Amy Stefani

Carly Sternberg

Timothy Swanton

Samantha Sweeney

Angela Swift

Edward Symmonds

Kristen Thibodeau

Danielle Thompson

Kenneth Tobin

Laurie Tocchio

Michael Tribble

Emily Turner

Megan Urichuk

Marguerite Vantangoli

Raymond Vciga

Jamie Verastegui

Joseph Verzone

Nathan Vickstrom

Andrew Voci

Michael Voycr

Amanda Watkins

Katherine White

Jennifer Wieners

Thomas Wight

Kaleigh Williamson

Caitlyn Wolfenden

Karina Wood
Gia Zopatti
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Lauren Achille

Michelle Agnew
Adam Aisner

Maria Allegritii

jason Alsheimcr

Tanya Angelique

Hannah Arenstam

Kevin Arruda

Mattheic Aversano Jr

Nicholas Ball

Alexander Barbieri

Emily Bartula

Rachel Bastoni

Samantha Beatrice

Corey Belaief

Johanna Bergman

Lauren Billingham

Christopher Birch

Eric Blackwell

David Bodine

Carolyn Borel

Michael Borghesani

Michael Boynton

Michael Bradley

Ellis Breivster

Scottie Browning

Corel/ Bryant

Sean Cahill

Joshua Caldwell

Jaime Callanan

Scott Campbell

Lisa Canzater

Aria Capone

Sean Carroll

Daniel Casey

Derek Cash

Christopher Ccrio

Sarah Chase

James Clark

Nicholas Coit

Sydney Collins

Edward Cook

Sean Cornwell

loshua Crane

Joseph Crawford

Stephen Curran

Kacie Curtin

Marin Dabroivski
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Joshua Daniels

Andreic DelGreco

Mattheiv DeMaio

Jonathan Denton-Aisncr

Alycia-Lyn Dias-Byron

Joseph Dimaggio

Gabriela Dominguez

Heather Doucette

William Driscoll Jr.

Courtney Dunn
Emily Dwyer

Thomas Eagling

Alexander Eaton

Patrick Ehy

Nolan Egan

Ayman El Sammak

Meredith Eno

Zacliary Enos

Lori Eveleth

Christopher Feger

Kei'in Ferazzi

Robert Ferro

Benjamin Fey

Katelyn Finnigan

Elizabeth Fitzgerald

Sean Fitzpatrick

Kerin Flanagan

Robert Fleming

Caroline Flint

Sarah Flynn

Kerrin Follette

Jamie Forgue

Jeremy Garland

James Garrigan

Lyndsey Gear

Patrick Gill

Andrew Glynn

Elissa Goonan

Kyle Gorham

Adrianna Graves

Jason Haas

Courtney Halm

John Haigh

Alison Haley

Tony Haney

Jonathan Harlow

Steven Harrington

Dallas Harris

MfS
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Seth Haskins

Dedan Henry

Ashley Herman

Diana Hernandez

Anne Hoagland

Samantha Hogan

Chelsie Hozvland

Margaret Irvine

Cote Julius

Jennifer Kane

Demetra Katsikis

Carolyn Keller

Maryanna Kerr

Patrick Kerr

Ashle\/ann Kerry

Corey Ketterer

Kara Kirkland

Lana Knickerbocker

Jessica Lear

Kurt Lincoln

Lindsay Lincoln

James Lockett

Timothy Lovely

Gitia Lucas

Corey Lundgren

Ashley Lyne

Jessica MacKinnon

Rachel MacLeod

Patrick MacPhcrson

John Malloy

Sean Martin

Meghan Maskell

Aaron Mathezvs

Carmen Matute

Craig McAlister

Nicole McCaffrey

Katie McCarthy

Colin McCune
Taylor McDevitt

Samantha McDonald

Maura McGillicuddy

Kelly Mclsaac

Victoria McKeen

Dylan McLoud
Maggie McManama
Kristen McManus
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Brittany Merlino

Mark Milroy

Benjamin Moll

/rt/nt's Mon^^ello

lulie Moody

Steven Moore

Toney Moore

lustin Morton

Kelsei/ Mullanei/

Melissa Mullaney

Julia Murphy

Renae Navarro

Lon^ Nyi(i/t'«

Shantel Nicholson

Eric Nicotra

Katryna Nilson

Kayley Noonan

Deann Oliveira

Charles Parker

Stacia Parks

Michael Pa ton

Andrew Pendexter

Dustin Perry

Brian Pierce

Shaun Pierre

Renelle Pierre

Angela Piwarunas

Jennifer Pizzarella

Lisa Primeau

Zachary Prive

Douglas Proctor

Elizabeth Quaranto

William Quiles

Brooke Quinn

Scott Randall

Andrezv Ricardo

Kelley Ries

Ashley Roberts

Cameron Robidoux

Amanda Rogers

Sarah Roquemore

Kendra Rosenberg

Melissa Roth

Jessica Sansoucy
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Eric Savard

Andrew Sealey

}ames Sessine

Kyle Shea

Patricia Shea

Emily Sherman

Jonathan Shippee

Corey Silva

Harrison Sims

Amanda Singer

Collin Smith

David Sou

Timothy Spellman

Brendan Stack

Christopher Stanton

Robert Stanton Jr

Sara Stasinos

Shannon Stearns

Nicole Stephens

Heather Stonier

Michael Sullivan

Patrick Sullivan

Derek Tatum

Sheila Thompson

Elyse Tompkins

]immy Tran

Nicole Trudeau

Mia Twieraga

Thomas Umano
Christina Varrasso

Victoria Verrengia

Tara Wall

Warranyu Walton

Alissa Whall

Nichole White

Melissa Wilcox

Prema Willis

Patricia Wilson

Nicole Woods

Amanda Wylie

David Wylie

I
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]oseph Abbt-Grimes

Danielle Abraham

Kevin Adniirand

Derek Alfone

Kacey Allen

Joel Andreu's

Tyler Aronson

Kristine Auger

Danielle Baker-Santos

Katie Bankus

Zachary Barker

Jared Barnes

Adam Barrett

Jessica Barros

Chelsea Barry

Benjamin Bechtold

Lauren Behning

Alyssa Bisson

Amy Bloom

Stephen Bohmbach

Desirae Boivin

Justin Bowman
Micayla Bowman
Timothy Brady

Lyla Brcch

Kevin Broderick

Dina Broivn

Michael Brown

Matthew Bruninghaus

Timothy Bryant

James Bulman

Christopher Bumpus

Zachary Burt

James Byrtw jr

Michael Cadetc

Michael Campeau

Luana Canazart

Christopher Carco

Ashley Carr

Thomas Carr

Christopher Carreira

Amanda Cavicchi

Deanna Cedrone
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Jonathan Chiang

Gina Christopher

Dennis Clancy

Timothy Clark

Mcllissa Collin

Samantha Collin

Katherine Collins

Cassandra Columb

Adrianna Connolly

Justin Conway

Emmett Cosgrove

Rebecca Crosby

]anies Ciirtin

Agnel Damaso

Afshin Delfan Azari

Lauren DeSalvo

Joshua Desrosier

Christopher DeStefano

Jacob DeStefano

Ashley DiBiase

Caitlin DiSalvatore

Dalyn Dittrich

Robert Dixcy

Brie Doherty

Matthew Donaher

Edward Donnelly

Timothy Doyle

Abigal Drane

Kara Eby

Amber Ellis

Brandon Ellis

Cynthia Facchini

John Feeney Jr

Mia Ferazzi

Kclley Fernandes

Ryan Floeck

Alexandra Fontaine

Ashley Fraccalossi

John Gallant IV

Derek Garber

Caroline Garrett

Abigail Gascoyne

Bryant George

Samantha George
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Laura Gigliotti

Richard Gilbert

Michelle Gillis

Amanda Gilmore

Her^m&n'

Ashley Gomes

Chelsea Gonsalves

Hanna Gonsalves

Laurie Graham

Kayla Gramer

Lauren Greenwood

Corinne Griffin

James Griffin Jr

Nicholas Grubbs

Christine Gutowski

Christopher Hamilton

Sharona Harrison

Ashley Hathazvay

Brian Hathaway

Jennifer Heard

Lauren Hess

Kyle Hickey

Matthew Hodges

Krystal Hogan

Amanda Hollinshead

William Hughes

Valerie Hunt

Shane Hyman
William Irvine

Gregory James

Michael Jasmin

Cassandra Joseph

Samantha Kane

Alexandra Keaton

Cassandra Kelly

Christopher Kelly

Sean Kennedy

Laura Kenny

.. Joseph Kenyan

Brooke Kimball

Marisa Kimball

Joseph Kukstis

Timothy Lake

Patrick Lane

Justin Larsen
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Ashley Latosek

Marissa LeGay

Thomas Liiuiquist

Amanda Liicey

Terence Lynn

Ashley Machado

Kateh/n Makein

Lauren Maloney

Shane Martin

/v,'/;cr Martins

Marcos Martins

Evan Martinsen

Gregory Mazzilli

Courtney McAllister

Deion McCassie

Alexandra McCusker

David McGrath

Jeremiah McGrath

Siobhan McHugh
Mullane

Christopher Mclsaac

Megan McKenna
Sam McKenna
Nicole McNeill

Steven McSharry

Christopher Menezes

Ashley Mercer

Kirsty Middlemiss

Ruben Mijares

Mathuros Miller

Brittany Miranda

Izabella Miranda

William Mitchell

Donovan Moore

Hakeem Moore

Lydiann Moore

Alicia Morse

Adrian Morton

Asia Morton

Ian Moylan

Samuel Murphy
Amanda Nadile

Daniele Natola

Lee Nguyen

Alicia Nickerson

Cori Nickerson

Peter Nielsen
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Melissa Nogueira

Mitchell Nugent

Kristen Obin

Evan O'Brien

Michelle O'Leary

Andrew Osborne

Cody Osborne

Max Paronich III

Derek Parry

Iron Pereira

Ashley Peterson-Moore

John Petty

Kacey Pickett

Chase Pico

Rachel Pinto

Stephanie Pisaturo

Alison Prive

Ashley Probasco

Austin Prunty

Stephatiie Puopolo

Matthew QuiJilan

Miclwel Quintal

Jonathan Ragazzitn

Jeremy Rampino

Teneshia Randolph

Paul Reardon

Lindsay Reddy

Markayla Reilly

Samantha Rei/nolds

Litidsey Ricardo

Brandon Richardson

Sean Robbins

Alexandria Robidoux

Eric Roche

Laura Rosa

Christopher Ross

James Ross

Kelsey Salwak

Erica Santos

Brian Saunders

Lindsey Sawyer

Alexander Schneider

Nikolas Schneider

Coryn Sevigny

John Shanlcy
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Kory Sharp

Jennifer Shields

Charles Sidoti

Saundra Silva

Steven Simpson

Bethany Sinn

Amanda Skerry

Jessica Smith

Lorah Snow

Kallee Spmoner

Brooke Stevens

Michael Strickland

Kathryn Sutton

Jacqueline Swanton

Anna Swenson-Hoyt

Joseph Tavares

Kyle Tesorero

Brett Tirlia

Stephani Travers

Hayley Tribble

Harrison Turner

Craig Valery

Stephen VanNess

Coy Vantiozzi

Gina Vantangoli

Jillian Vecchi

Marc Vickstrom

Brian Vincenzi
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Matthew Vincenzi

Dustin Vinci

Matthew Vo

Ashleigh Watlcins

Michael Weymouth

Leimn WJieeler

Daniel WJielan

Sheila Wliite

Joseph Wliyte

William Whyte

Stephen Wight

Brandon Wilkins

Daniel Williamson

Kaitlin Wilson

Nicole Wilson

Spencer Withiugton

lordan Wylie

Mark Young

Brian Yule
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Activities^ Clubs & Award
Foreign Exchange Students

Yuki Inaba: Hometown: Hamamatsu in Shizuoka, Japan

Jesus DeMula Cavo: Honnetown Chiclana de la Frontetia in Cadiz, Spain

National Honor Society

Laura Siever, Lia Brigida, Katie Currie, Christopher Lopes, Shane Pikor, Amanda Delano, Christopher Keller, Michael Ross, Laura Moody, Samantha Wheeler, Aaron

Trahan, Leanne Foreaker, Rachel Christian, Casey Brown, Eva Jansson, Danielle Dries, George Sessine, Deanna Packard, Vanessa Carroll, Michelle Sciog, Advisor:

Mrs. Mary Humberd, Gina Alberti, Rick Ries, Mallory Shea, Rachel Reardon, Linda Guiney, Chrissy Jaeger, Kate Shepard, Jackie Kelly, Advisor: Mrs. Diane Blaisdell,

Ilea Enos, Leigh Stanford, Liz Reynolds, Allison DiMaggio, Melissa Revotskie, Rafael Miranda, Allison Vinci, Paulette Elliot
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Student Council

Carolyn Flint, Julie Moody, Kaytee Runnels, Jayme Kumm, Christopher Keller, Ashley Lyne, Victoria Verrengia, Lindsay Lincoln, Elissa Goonan, Maggie McManana,

Maryanna Kerr, Mrs. Rozak, Melissa Revotskie, Michele Natola, Danielle Ones, Melissa Lockett, Alexandra Sims, Gina Alberti, Mrs. Robins, Allison DiMaggio, Tara

Wall, Kerrin Folette, Caralyn Keller

Principal Leadership

Amanda Delano

Renaissance
Katelyn Reddington, Melissa Revotski,

Amanda Delano

Peer Mentors
Heather Clark, Deanna Packard, Michael Canavan, Jessica Smythe, Ryan McLean, Jayme Kumm, Chnstopher Lopes, Ted Souza, Tyler Burton, Amanda Delano,
Christina White, Eva Jansson, Kaytee Runnels, Lauren Murphy, Mallory Shea, James Lockett, Jessyka Avery, Rachel Christian, Kelly Mclsacc, Maria Allegrini, Nate
Butterfield, Victoria Verrengia, Bethany Kuhn, jon Yule, Jim Antosca, Katie Kerr, Anna Kapanedis, Amanda Watkins, Jillian Diaferio, Krista Sortikeys, Tamara Doyle,
Melissa Revotskie, Michele Natola, Allison DiMaggio, Melissa Lockett, Natalie Janson, Tim Dyer, Dallas Harris, Myles Chilcot, Leigh Stanford, Melissa Talbot, Cheryn
Couter, Angela Piwaronas, Rafael Miranda, Maggie Irvine, Emily Sherman, Kenn Flannagan, Ashley Lyne, Kara Kirkland, Meghan Maskell, Elyse Tompkins
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Students Fostering Hope
Aaron Trahan, Andrew Pierce, Nicl<; Gostten, David Tralnan, Catlierine Roacli, Kaytee Runnels, Stephanie Patchett, Elissa Goonan, Charlene Frazier, Samantlia

Grainam, Casey Brown, Christina White, George Sessine, Rick Ries, Dave Bombardier, Victoria verrengia, Lindsay Lincoln, Cynthia Hernandez, Jackie Kelley, Paulette

Elliot, Allison Vinci, Melissa Talbot, Leigh Stanford, Marielle Dandenea, Dallas Harris, Ilea Enos, Leah Miranda, Advisor: Mrs, Kathy Fleming

SFH Officers

Advisor: Mrs. Kathleen

Flemming, Co-Director:

Marielle Dandeneau,
Co-Director: Aaron
Trahan, Assistant Direc-

tor: Amanda Watkins

Sadd Officers

President: Kim Hillman, Advisor: Mr. Mike Canavan,

Treasurer: Tamara Doyle

SADD
Christopher Lopes, Rachel Christian, Katie

Coleman, Danielly Neves, Abby Gascoyne, Presi-

dent: Kim Hillman, Amanda Delano, Kristina

Gascoyne, Melissa Mullaney, Ashley Garvey,

Stephanie Patchett, Treasurer: Tamara Doyle



Model UN
1r Clark, Melissa Lockett, Allsion DiMaggio, Melissa Revotskie, Jackie Kelly, Caitlin

iuggan

Boys' and Girls' State

Rafael Miranda, Christopher Keller, Laura Siever, Lia Brigida

Peer Mediation

Keti Tobin, James Lockett, Ryan McLean, Jayme Kumm,
Nate Butterfield, Jessica Canzater, Kim Hillman, Amanda
Delano, Mallory Shea, Jessyka Avery, Rachel Christian, Kelly

Mclsaac, Maria Allegrini, Tyler Burton, Tim Dyer, Krista

Sotirkeys, Tamara Doyle, Melissa Revotskie, Melissa Leary,

Allison DiMaggio, Melissa Lockett, Bethany Sinn, Steph

Travers

MASC Leadership

Ashley Lyne, Melissa Revotskie, Allison DiMaggio, Gina Alberti



Math Travel

Rob Block, George Sessine, Christopher Keller, Captain: Michael Ross, Scotti Browning, Andrea

Bisson, Sean Mooney, Deanna Packard, Colin McCure, Captain: Rachel Reardon, Captain: Linda

Guiney, Advisor Mrs. Mary Hunnberd, GiaZopatti, Tamara Doyle, Ilea Enos, Captain: Rafael Miranda

Toyota Community
Christina White

PAR and School Committee
Christopher Keller

Math Team
Corey Belaief, Andrea Bisson, Matt Guiney, Chris Shea, Rob Block, Christopher Keller, Everett Malaguti, Sean Cahill, Dan Casey, Elissa Goonan, Scottie Browning,

Nate Butterfield, Lia Brigida, Caitlin Corvini, Katie Kerr, Liz Currie, Bethany Kuhn, Collin Smith, Colin McCune, Andrew Sealey, Sean Carroll, Gia Zopatti, Sean Mooney,

George Sessine, Deanna Packard, Melissa Lockett, Marco Mefeiros, Caitlin Duggan, Natalie Jansson, Ilea Enos, Liz Reynolds, Melissa Revotskie, Tamara Doyle,

Captain: Linda Guiney, Captain: Mike Ross, Captain: Rachel Reardon, Captain: Rafael Miranda, Allison DiMaggio, Paulette Elliot, Advisor: Mrs. Mary Humberd
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Literary Magazine Advisors

Editor: Andrew Pierce, Assistant Editor: Aaron Trahan, Assistant

Editor: Stephanie Patchett, Art and Layout Editor: Samantha
Wheeler

Literary Magazine

Casey Brown, Stephanie Patchett, Andrew Pierce, Aaron Trahan, Christina White, IHead of

Publicity: Elyse Tompkins, Samantha Wheeler, Ashley Depasquale, Katy Pillsbury

Chorus

Brittany Manno, lylaggie Irvine, Kaytee Run-

nels, Liz Parker, Elaine Reszenski, Mrs.

Thornton, Lindsey Sawyer, Sydney Collins,

Kara Kirkland, Charlene Frazier, Jennifer

Wieners, Allsion Vinci, Lauren G, Samantha

Kane, Brittany Willey, Kelly Malone, Teri Muir,

Joelle Piourde, Kasi Souza, Colleen Brown,

Cassie Columb, Kacey Pickett, Mina Miller,

Kristine Auger, Katie Messner, Cheryn Couter,

Abigail Conley, Ashley Bonito

Carol Choir

Brittany Willey, Kelly Malone, Allison Vinci, Kaytee Runnels, Elaine Reszenski, Cassie
Columb, Mina Miller, Kristine Auger, Katie Messner, Cheryn Couter

Chorus E-Board

Maggie Irvine, Allison Vinci, Kaytee Runnels, Kelly Mallone, Charlene

Frazier, Elaine Reszenski, Joelle Piourde, Teri Muir, Katie Messner,

Cheryn Couter ^^3
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Drama Officers

Lauren Murphy, Cassle Brown, Lori Eveleth, Mrs. Chadwick

Mass. High School Globe Theatre Festival Guild

Casey Brown, Lauren Murphy, Kaytee Runnel, Rafael Miranda, Samantha Wheele'

Joe Bastoni, Cheryn Couter, Sam Peck, Drew Browning, Darren Jaeckel
\

Drama
Mitchell Nugent, Charlene Frazier, Samantha Graham, Darren Jaeckel, Maggie Irvine, Joe Bastoni,

Samantha Wheeler, Tom Eagling, Pauletter Elliot. Cynthia Hernandez, Zachary Enos, Marielle

Dandeneau, Andrew Browning, Casey Brown, Bob Skerry, Ms. Emma Manley, Ilea Enos, Victoria

Dunham, Kaytee Runnels, Rafael Miranda, Lauren Murphy, Angela Piwarunas, Sam Peck, Steph

Puopolo, Kerin Flannagan, Allison Vinci, Emily Sherman, Cheryn Couter, Lauren Greenwood, Lori

Eveleth

Drama Club Historians

Maggie Irvine, Allison Vinci
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Student Services

Alex, Tim Clark, Brittany Pinto, Jessica Canzater, Alexandra Mclean, Eddie Pratt,

^- ill i
' Alexandra Sims, Kara Eby

I
French Club

President: George Sessine, Vice President: Linda Guiney, Laura Moody, Vice

'President: Rachel Reardon, Advisor: Mrs. Lehmann, Elyse Tompkins, Lori

^veleth, Emily Sherman, Cheryn Couter, Melissa Lockett



jM>

South East District

James Shetler, Liz Mackenzie, Ryan Downey, Nick Coit, Kelly MaloiM

Color Guard
Captain Ashley Reinikainen, Mrs. Patti Glynn, Captain Linda Guiney

Stage Band
^sBf-SUii Brendan White, Daniel Heard, James Shetler, Erin Burns, Laura Palagi, Mi

, Jonathan Porter, Patrick Fahey, Nick Coit, Ryan Downey, Molly Griffin, Mel

issa Wilcox, Liz Mackenzie, Addie Nitroy, Jonathan Shipee, Michaei

Weymouth, Andy Glynn

Marching Band
Kayley Noonan, John Haigh, Katie Bartula, Andy Shaw, Bobby Stanton, Colby Peck, Blair Rosetti, Brendan White, Josh Crane, Steve Catton, Dan Parker, Melissa Roth

Courtney Hahn, Nikki McCaffrey, Katryna Nilson, Gina Vantangoli, Lauren Murphy, Sarah McLarey, Timothy Lovely, Daniel Heard, James Shetler, Erin Burns, Laurr

Palagi, Maggie Vantangoli, Laura Gigliotti, Lauren Achille, Maura McGillicuddy, Annie Hoagland, Emily Bartula, Nicole McNeill, Christina Puccia, Lauren Billingham,

Patrick Fahey, Nick Coit, Ryan Downey, Molly Griffin, Melissa Wilcox, Christine Delaney, Pat Kerr, Alex Barry, Megan Arthurs, Lauren Maloney, Mr. Jonathan Porter,

Amanda Singer, Dalyn Dittrich, Brianna Weaver, Liz Mackenzie, Addie Nitroy, Maryann Stracuzzi, Jonathan Shipee, Andy Glynn, Michael Weymouth, Tyler Aronson,

Chris Nosal, Adam Aisner, Chelsea Barry, Jessica Sansoucy
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WINTER SPORTS
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Girls' JV Basketball

Sara Stasinos, Julia Murphy, Heather Doucette, Meredith Eno, Meghan Maskeli, Coach Dwayne Foliette,

Maggie McManama, Sydney Collins, Marin Dabrowski, Deann Oliveira, Kerrin Foliette

Girls' Freshmen Basketball

Jessica Snnith, Abigail Drane, Nicole Wilson, Brie Doherty, Katherine Collins,

/^ Coach Tony Capolla, Alison Prive, Ashely Latosek, Jillian Vecchi
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Bovs' Winter Track

Rob Driscoll, Lee Mghyen, Sean Fitzpatrick, Long Nguyen, Matt Makein, Jay Kuhm, Ashkan Alfazar, Mark

Young, Alex Borris, Jamie Kumm, Andrew O'Donnell, Luke Breck, Brian Saunders, Chris Kelly, Brian Yule,

Steve McSharry, Tommy Carr, Kevin Arruda, Colin McCune, John Broulliard, Roo Bettencourt, Joe Verzone,

Brendan Stack, Spencer Worthington, Robbie Jeager, Rafael Miranda.
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Bovs' JV Basketball

Chris Shea, Craig McAllister, Pat McPherson, Matt Vo, Jack Malloy, Andrew Latosek, Coach Chris

Coffin, Brett Trilia, Trevor Nadile, Jimmy Tran, Cory Ketterer, Zack Blegan, Timmy Bryant, Chris

Feger

Bovs' Freshman Basketball

Joe Custas, Evan Martinson, Matt Brodrick, John Chaing, Coach Hiltz, James Ross,

Brian Vincheny, Justin Bowmen, Andrew Osborne, Chris Hobin, Joel Andrews, Matt

Vincheny, Jordan Wyiie, Joe Whyte, Pat Lane, Donnavan Moore

'-y
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Varsity Ice Hockey
Coach Gaie Folley, Jesus Demula, Eric Savard, Corey Finn, Tom Umano, Scott Savastano, Matt Kelley, John Gillam,

Ted Souza, Jascm Hagg, Mark Millroy, Scott Russell, Coach Dennis Hassan, Joe DiMaggio, Steve Harrington, Seth

Haskins, Jason Dexter, Mike Ross, Sean Comwell, Tim Dyer, Brett Fiocchi, Brian Soule

**•*»?' vi.-'-siai^.'X'.fei-a^.iaaFr' "
•?-./» .»«j,'.j»3H*vy*>»-. •,«*., ,s

Mike Ross Brett Fiocchi John Gillen
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Captain Scott Savastano, Coaches Gene Foley &
Dennis Hassan, Captain Scott Russell



Jesus De Mula

JV Ice Hockey
s Steve Ferro, Steve White, Mark Milroy, Tommy Umano, Tom White, Sean Cahill, Eric Savard,

Emit Crosgrove, Tim Swanton, Dan Whalen, Gene Folley

Joe DiMaggio, Steve Harrington, Derek Coa^ James Lockett, Seth Haskins, Eric Nicotra,

Kyle Tesorero, Rachel Pinto, Dave McGrath 167



Girls' Winter Track

Amanda Nadile, Micayla Bowman, Samantha Reynolds, Laura Gigliotti, Christine Delaney, Katie Bartula,

Maryanna Kerr, Emily Bartula, Brittany Pagan, Deirdre Lapsley, Maggie McCune, Melani Gerenia, Brooke

Stevens, Brooke Quinn, Coach Carolyn Tarpey, Stephanie Travers, Caitlin Duggan, Bethany Kuhn, Natalie

Jansson, Melissa Revotskie, Isabella Miranda, Lauren Billingham, Kerin Flanagan, Bri Weaver, Tamara Doyle,

Elissa Goonan, Lindsay Ricardo, Brooke Kimball

w'"^





Spring Sports

Girls^ Varsity SoftbaK

Gia Zopatti, Stacia Parks,

Tori Verengia, Jenna Brodrick,

Gabriel Thomas, Kimberly Hillman,

Lisa Theroux, Sarah McLarey,

Jessica Smythe, Ashley Garvey,

Coach Kelly, Lauren Papa,

Cristin Brennan, Megan Kuhn,

Coach Butters

I ,» 5

i
Girls' JV SoftbaU

Coach Allen. Ashely Holmes,

Meaghan Maddock, Ashely Paul,

Tanya Cappola, Hillary Anti,

Ilea Enos, Alex Ryan,

Linda Guiney, Kaleigh Williamson,

Amanda Watkins, Katy Pillsbury,

Kate White, Emily Noyes,

Giovanna Small, Amanda Bongiovani

Girls' Freshmen SoftbaU

Alyssa Goonan, Caroline Flint,

Courtney Dunn, Maggie Irvine,

Kelly Ries, Kayley Noonan,

Meredith Eno, Brittany Sayward,

Melissa Mullaney, Deann Oliveira,

Courtney Hahn, Coach Marino



Boys* Varsity BasebaU

Lee Hoagland, Matt Stafford,

Kevin Higgins, Eric Nicotra,

Dan Fey, Doug Balboni,

Brett Fiocchi, Corey Ketterer,

Jimmy Garrigan, John Kerr,

Andrew Ricardo, Eddie Pereira,

»enny Finnegan, Sean McClellan,

Jay Flynn, Mike Voyer,

Ilraig McAllister, Coach CoflEin,

Coach Demaio, Dan Scott,

Jon Gucciardi, Coach Follette,

Coach Borgatti .] 114w
Boys^ JV BasebaU

John Kerr, Brian EHis,

Mike Giglioti, Alex Roupenian,

Matt Feger, Justin Pothier,

Robbie Ferro, John Grattan,

Tom Carey, Wyman Brooks,

Rick Ries, Sean Comwell,

Craig Falconer, Travis Probasco,

Chris Lovett, Trevor Nadile,

Nathan Vickstrom, T.J. Kimball,

David Wylie

Boys* Freshman BasebaU

Aaron Mathews, Sean Martin,

Harry Sims, Doug Procter,

Nick Coit, Tony Haney,

Chris Feager, Jimmy Mongelo,

Eric Nicotra, Corey Ketterer,

Jason Alsheimer, Ben Fey,

Jack Malloy, Bobby Fleming,

Seth Haskins, Jimmy Garrigan,

Steve Harrington, Andrew Ricardo,

Pat MacPherson, Mark Milroy,

Pat Kerr, Coach CofFm,

Coach Pimental



Girls' Tmy^
Melissa Talbot, Ashley Reinikainea, Lauren Damiano, Cheryn Couter, Emily Battula, Kendra Rosenberg, Sarah Chase, Victoria Makeen, Julie Moody, Rachel Mcleod, Maryanna Kerr, Eva-Marie

JannssoD, Brooke Quinn, Tamara Doyle, Lindsey Lincoln, Keirin Folette, Jen Kane, Sarah Stasinos, Christine Delaney, Andrea Bush, Heather Newell, Coach Taipey, Heather Qaik, Deanna

Packard, Liz Reynolds, Melissa Revotski, Erin Demari, Briaima Weaver, Addie Nitroy, Deirde Lapsley, Natalie Jansson, Caitlin Duggaa, Melaoie Gerenia, Maggie Vantangoli, Emily Peikins, Kristen

Lane, Coach Thompson

Lacrosse

Michelle Sciog, Katelyn Shepard,

Melissa Lockett, Samantha Wheeler,

Alison Haley, Bethany Kuhn,

Kara Kirkland, Maggie McCune,

Briana Mahoney, Chrissy Jaeger,

Carly Sternberg, Maryann Stacuzzi

Boys* Track
Rick Gerenia, Jaymeson Kumm, Rob Jaeger, John Brouliard, Lazatoo Bcttemcourt, Chip Ccirio, Kevin Anuda, Rafael Miranda, Kyle Shea, Jason Kuhn, Declan Heniy, PJ Biuke, Brandon Stack, Till

Swanton, Shawn Cahill, Dan Casey, Jimmy Antosca, Shawn Mooney, Marco Medeiros, Luke Brech, Alex Boris, Andrew O'Donnell, Rob Bloch, Joe Veraone, Mike Sullivan
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Girls' Tennis

Coach Corbett, Kristen Lydon,

Katie Bartula, Kristin Fisher,

Vanessa Carol, Courtney Dial,

Alex Sims, Maggie McMenama,
Coach Bernstein, Leigh Stanford,

Allison DiMaggio, Tara Wall,

Emily Turner, Lauren Billingham,

Kelly Mclsaac

Bovs^ Tennis

Darren Jaeckel, Ted McGrath,

Joe Glynn, Scott Johnson,

Chandler Forman, Everett Malaguti,

Sam Peck, Spencer Payson,

Tyler Burton, Andrew Glynn,

Ted Souza, Coach Morse,

Ashkan Delfan

Sailing Club

John Haigh,

Marty Maccaferri,

Brian Primeau,

Coach Matt Glauber,

Pat Haigh, Myles Chilcot,

Nathaniel Butterfield,

Mike Flaherty,

Annie Hoagland,

Hannah Arenstam,

Erin Bums,
M£U"in Dabrowski,

Ben Moll
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Capt'n Kidd makes a "point"

to Swampy

Kokonut

Duh! Mummsy.Jt's Kokonut Island-not Italy

Oh. ..that insurance bill...hmnnm

The nurses might choose a new
vacation get-a-way..Jiext time!

Aw, Maw, do I have

to get the luggage?

Ted and Eva - Newlyweds with a

passion for Kokonut Island?...not!

t
iUJ I'

j-Utl



Yes! Let's start a high school!

'No! Marry me Tom!"
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Molkj Gnjjm. Chelsea Born/, Laura Gigliotti. James Shetler. Megan Arthurs, Don Parker. Alex Barnj. Bobbij Stanton. Michelle Pellssier, rimolliy Louely, Mel

Gerenia. Jessica Sansoitcij. Anrfy Ghjnn. Melissa Roth, Coiirtneij Hahn. John Haigh. Daign Dittrich. Gina Vantangoli, Laura Palagi. Blair Rosetti. Patrick f-ah

Jonathan Sliipee, Daniel Heard. Nicole McNeil. Melissa Wilcox. Brianna Weaver. Eagle Andg Shaw. Sarah McLareg. Lauren Murphy. Christina Puccia. An

Hoagland. Kagleg Noonan. Brendan White. Nicholas Coit. Elizobeth Macbeiizie. and Ryan Downg.
I
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Ping Pong Club

Kevin Aruda, Shawn Hettwer, John Kerr, Joe

Bastoni, Pat Kerr, Mr. Moorse, Nate Vicstrum,

Darren Jaeckel, Sam Peck, Josh Cauldwell,

Alex Roupinean





AMERICA'S HOMETOWN SPONSORS
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Congratulations to the Class of 2005

From

RADIUS
Radius Health Care Center at Plymouth

Short Term Rehab Orthopedic Wound Care

Cardiac Reconditioning Long-Term Care Pediatrics

Alzheimer's Dementia Unit

Call Brenda Gellar for a tour at 508-746-4343

123 South Street Plymouth, MA 02360

uou DO Hane a Choice! 'vs^.^tTJXfo'

* Great variety of poses and studio

backgrounds.
* Beautiful outdoor photo park and
gardens.
* We take the time to make you look

fabulous!!!!!
* Our photos can be used in your

yearbook!

78 1.826 .S 189
lUI W. Elm 5t - Pembroke wwws usanwhitephoto.com



To W Cid^^ of "^oos

Safe & Highly Effective Solutions

for the Removal ofSpider & Varicose Veins

Do you suffer from unsightly, undesirable and sometimes

painful vein disorders? Then now's the time to do

something for yourself. Whether you have spider or

varicose veins, we've got the answer, and your

insurance carrier may cover the cost!

The Vein Center offers all the latest techniques in

the diagnosis and treatment of venous disease. .

.

• Laser Closure

• Microsurgical Techniques

• Foam & Direct Sclerotherapy

• Ultrasound & Vein Light Diagnostics

Laser Center
of New England

Armen Roupenian, M.D., F.A.C.S.

45 Resnik Road, Suite 305
Plymouth, MA D236D

imHK 508.747. 1333
VEIN&LASERN E@ADELPHIA.NET

(FORMERLY PLYMOUTH VEIN AND LASER CENTER)

"An Experienced Vascular ^Irgeon Treating a Vascular Problem
"
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Dr. Richard A. Brech, Jr.

Chiropractor

School Committee Member

345 Court Street
Plymouth, Ma. 02360

Congratulations to AH as you prepare to explore the next phase of your life's

journey. Remember to bring, or acquire on the way, a few essentials:

'^Enthusiasm the energy that will move you forward

-^Optimism whether you think you can or cannot- you are right!

-^An open and inquiring mind examine the status quo, sometimes the rules need to be re-written

'^Plenty of common sense Kindergarten 101

'^Kindness for yourself and others

'^Sense of humor
'^Warm hat , extra batteries, etc.

'^Empathy you know what I mean
-^WiUinwess to advocate for that which you feel strongly about

~i4n appreciation for the opportunities that await you with the realization that your actions, input

and accomplishments are necessary and important

I'l

Wfe have everything the big banks offer

Member FDIC

under one familiar roof.
Plymouth Savings Bank offers competitive financial products,

coupled -with friendly, personal, carir^ service.

That's -why folks prefer the bank that hangs its hat right here.

1 PLYMOUTH SAVINGS BANK*
Performs.

1-800-649-3330
wwAV.plymouthsavings.com

(i)
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To the graduating Ctass of2005,

"go placuCCy amid the noise andhaste, and

rememSerwhat peace there may 6e in silence.

Spea^our truth quietCy andcCearCy; andlisten

to others, even the dudandignorant; they too

have their story. %eep interested in your own

career, however humhie; 'Exercise caution inyour

Business affairs;for the wortd isfuHoftrickery.

'You are a childofthe universe, no Cess than the

trees andthe stars; you have a right to 6e here.

Therefore, 6e at peace -with god, whateveryou

conceive Jdm to Be. I^Hth adits sham, drudgery

andBro^ dreams, it is stilla BeautifulworCd.

(Be carefuC Strive to Be happy.
"

'Excerptsfrom (Desiderata By OHaj(_'Efirmann

^oaIo,

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
508-746-7770

www.MARIAOFlTALY.com

68 Court Street • Plymouth, MA 02360

yuî jy^

Hair, Nail & Tanning Salon

508-746-1040

68 COURT STREET D PLYMOUTH, MA 02360
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ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS OF

PLYMOUTH, INC

81 SAMOSETSTREET

PLYMOUTH^ MASS 02360

508-747-0068

BEST OF LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 2005

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
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508-746-5401 Fax 508-746-5740

GABRIELIAN INSURANCE AGENCY

27 Samoset Street

P.O. Box 828

Plymouth, MA 02362

»

Joseph Perry's

Market, Inc.

Choice Meats - Groceries - Vegetables

MEAT, DELI, HOT FOODS

200 STANDISH AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, MA 02360
PHONE (508) 74e-01 24 FAX (508) 830-0944
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Congratulations

Class of 2005

froTn

Mamma Mia
Restaurants

Plymouth, Kingston, Hanover, Marshfield & Weymouth
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COBHA« CUSTOM
TATTOO + PIERCING
Quality , Clean, Classic

508-747-8135
26 Main St, Plymouth, MA

Autoclave Sterilization

WWW.COBRACUSTOMTATTOO.COM

wood's fish-lobster

clambakes

ON THE TOWN PIER

PLYMOUTH, MASS.
(508) 746-0261 • (800) 626-1011

MIKEMILIAN
General Manager

(508) 747-VEn
Cell: (508) 942-1523

Fax: (508) 747-0016

1 5 1 Samoset Street

THE CORVETTE SPECIAUSTS Plymouth, MA 02360
www.corvettemikenewenglancl.com

Class VO
of

The gi>ls with Steven Tyler of

Aerosmith 3t Con/ette Mike's
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John Wm. &\angiardo, DPS.
Allerton Professional Building

1 40 Court Street • Plymouth, MA O230O
(503) 7A&-07AO FAX (506) 74€-0927

OrXhodontAce for Adutt-B& Children
<X).

Small Bank.

Big Difference.

Personal, friendly service • Local decision making

Fast answers on loans • Commercial services • Competitive rates

MavQower
iBank

www.mayfIowerbank.com

Middleboro • Plymouth • Wareham

Rochester • Bridgewater

508-947-4343
Member FD|i

Member SIF

Start experiencing the difference today!
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1SILKSCREENINQ
|& EMiBROIDERY
• 187COURTST.* PLYMOUTH, MA 02360
CQ

^ www.ggsilkscreen.com
Low Minimums • Fast Turnaround

508-830-1075

<1h

CQ

.

Speciaf

Congratufations

to Sfiane &^r
Trom Everyone

at Irene's

'Bridal (Boutique ofTbftnoutfl

12 Carver Street

"P^moutfi, 9AA 02360

(SOS) 747-1222

^arjorie ^eCford

jrene's

dCair

gallery

Mon. 9:00 - 3:00

Tues.. Wed. & Thurs. 9:00 - 8:00

Fri. 9:00 - 5:30, Sat. 8:00 - 2:00

(508) 746-3422

84 Court Street

Plymouth, MA 02360



CARTMELL
FUNERAL SERVICE, INC
"OUR FAMILYSERVING YOURS"

DIRECTORS:
KATHY CARTMELL-SIRRICO

JOHN J. VINCENT, JR.

150 COURT STREET PLYMOUTH, MA O2360
(508) 746-2162 FAX 747-3929

WWW.CARTMELLFUNERALHOME.COM

L.i\.%!

SHANE LYNCH
Owner

>/^t/Uif^J

508-746-2343

MacLyn Corporation

390 Court Street • Plymouth, MA 02360

^ -^ ^2^ ^ -^M^^ ,g-
fflg; -gg-^ .M:m. . j'^i?g;

• yi- 17^

ROOKS
I
Property Consultants ^^^

WYMAN W. BROOKS, Jr. Jg-fe
Building & Remodeling

P.O. Box 811

Plymouth, MA 02362

Tel. 508-830-1441
Fax 508-830-0763

/t^
.g^

^^ -^ -^ ^^ "&.gw .gjyg^ ,-gi?^ a-t?^ -^g-^
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''Seafood
at its

Best**

Town Wharf
Plymouth, MA
508-746-2270

Good Luck^nd Best Wishes !!! CUss of2005

Insurance Broker

Notary Public

All Types of Insurance

and Tax-Deferred Annuities

Walter R. Correa, M. Ed., E.A.
Licensed to represent Taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service

Td. 508-746-7718

FAX 508-746-7798

22 Jaye Street

Plymoutti. MA 02360
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:|NE CLOTHING FOR
MEN & WOMEN

1 3 Court Street

Plymouth, MA 02360

(508) 746-6033

www.pilgrinnsprogressclothing.com
L^iA r(K (S.nd^ Li(K

Alberti & Associates
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimm

R.E. APPRAISALS - MEMBER MBREA

Evo C. Alberti
R.E. APPRAISER

55 Samoset St. Office: 508-746-4740
Plymouth, MA 02360 evoalberti@adelphia.net

Love You Gina and Congratulations to the Class of

2005!
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Bakery • Deli • Grocery

Food &r Spirits

MAYFLOWER SERVICE CENTER, INC.

164 South St., Plymouth, MA 02360

Exit 5 oft Rt. 3

Tel. 508-746-1886
Fax 508-747-4696

(Men Cmii
SJVVIOS^ INC

PICTURE FRAMING • ART GALLERY
ARTISTS MATERIALS • RESTORATIONS

DAVID J. BUCKMAN, C.P.F. 17 SO. PARK AVE. (RTE. 44
PRESIDENT PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

FRIMMA J. BUCKMAN (508) 746-8091
VICE PRESIDENT FAX (508) 746-8640

www.goldengullstudios.com

Cold Spring

Congratulations

Class of

2005

188 Court Street

Plymouth, MA 02360

508.746.2222

www.bwcoldspring.com



C^ongratulations

toth

Oass of

200 5

Matthew T. Boynton, D.M.D.
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry

(508) 746-1666
Fax (508) 746-3630

m ifiiif
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

Serving your needs tor TOTAL DENTISTRY

» Tanya, Tara, Maureen

IMAGES HAIR SALON
Walk-ins Welcome

Parking in Rear

Call for Appointment
508-747-1742

62 Court Street

Tue 9-5 Wed 9-5

Thur 9-8 FrI 9-8

Sat 8-2

ana tne entire (^.lass of ZOO^l

TromJACCofVsat S|)(H*ial Toes,

AiA.d Miller^s Country Store
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Cov^fptnUtiom Z00$

J^est<3tMir^int & P^uth

508 746-5354 <<''^e.nb

30 Tewr W»i<xrf Read

Pli^rnei^tli, MA
02360

I05.7 ^7 f? r? 77

CLASSIC HITS

The

LOREN andWaLLY
Morning Show

Congratulations Class

of2005

Listen weekdays
5:30am- 10:00am

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2005

AND

TO THE WINNER OF THE 2005

REUBFN M. WINOKUR SCHOLARSHIP

AWARD
WINOKUR, WINOKUR, SERKEY i& ROSENBERG, P.C.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
81 SAMOSET STREET

PLYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS 02360

(508)746-1023

www.wwsi.com
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'Best Brenkfast In Plymouth'

60 Court Street

Plymouth, MA
508-747-4763

Fax: 508-747-1715

Best Wishes Cbss of2005

AJI American Jf DINER

m i.]A* lf ll|wUt.J#,. % ..#JJJ"'^

ggEagg

is^'J-''^^̂

«

CorigrcUiAlatuyyiy II

Be^ofLuch Clciy^ofZOOS

Massasoit Distributing Service

Coffee - Water Filtration - Paper Products - Spring Water

For offices, restaurants and the home

(508) 746-1716

OLD COLONY
AUTO SCHOOL,

INC.

COMPLETE DRIVERS
EDUCATION

FRANK LANE
OWNER
747-1609

84 COURT STREET PLYMOUTH
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hkitioMcn Honor Society

°J:'<=^,

-5C vT- iv.achel ReardOn
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Mossasoit Chapter
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Alec-

We knew you couM do it... WfiewH

Love, Mom and D^ct

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2005

A fixture in Plymouth's North End for over 50
years

Family Style Atmosphere

Lunch and Dinner Specials

Voted Plymouth's Best Pizza 93-99 I

COCM poll)

I

330 Court Street, (RteSA] Plymouth (508)746-344-

Tom Fey

E Mail: Tscalefey@aol.com

Custom Scale
Web Site: tomfeyscale.com

34 Woodbine Drive

P.O. Box 3315
Plymouth, MA 02360

Phone 508-747-3519

Fax 508-747-3520

Phone 800-696-3519

VACHT

WOOD BOATS
CARPENTRY
WIRING

RUDY SAMPSON

/mBmoN

FIBERGLASS
RIGGING
ALL PORTABLE

508 • 746 • 5472
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Congratulations to the Class of 2005

Plymouth North High School

as you reach for the stars!

NEWFIELD HOUSE

> .

I
4 A-7

19Newfiel{l Street- Plymouth 508-746-2999 Y



A PROFESSIONAL STORE
WITH

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT

COME VISIT...

'^^^fiA CENt^^'

VVWW.DIVERSMARKET.COM

508.746.DIVE

319 Court Street, Plymouth, MA 02360
Exit 7 off Rt 3

BALBONrSDRUGSTORE

RICHARD V. TASSINARI 6.S., REG. PH.

RICHARD V. TASSINARIJR. (T) B.S. RPH

289 COURT STREET PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

TELEPHONE: 746-12S1
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Joanne Fleming

President

508-746-9598

Debbie Ricardo

President

508-746-1709

Stephen Kerr

Vice President

508-747-5400

Bob Costa

Vice President

508-746-3069

Louise Barnes

Secretary

508-830-0479

Plymouth North Athletic Booster Club

41 Obery Street

Plymouth, MA 02362

Prior support - and

continued support in

the future for our

student athletes

Congratulations

Class of 2005

for your dedication and

pride in the sporting

programs at

Plymouth North!

""G

1

.»•«'
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[ N'<^qI^ M^nfredi photograph
t)
wishes

I

sincere congratulations to the CLlass or 2005 !

~[~he studio has had the privilege of working

with many of you..,

what a great class of seniors.

You have made your community proua,

Clhoose your path carefully and work hardl

Nicole Manfrcdi Thotography

^^-K. .South park Av^HLigj H^jniQ^th

morse
Greenhouses

ifi Nursery

West Wareham ^^ Plymouth

22 Cranberry Hwy, Rte. 28 7 1 Obery Street

508-295-1553 508-746-4001

GOURMET CATERING
and Cafe

(5o8) 747-3700
fax (5o8) 747-2793

22 Court Street

Plymoutk MA 02360

(5o8) 224-3144

12 Villasc Green SoutK

1 ne 1 inenills



... for beautiful flower

riLjmouth, MA 02.5^0 www.stevenstKefiorist.c

i

CONGRATULATIONS to o^AY TALENTED SENIORSi|

With love

the plymouth band parents association

^Y'\(\nx\(\ Weouer Liz MacKenzie, Laura Pa/agi,

James Sfiet/er B/air Rossetti, Lauren A/lurpfiy,

Co\b\^ ?ec\i., Sarah \\\c\-aYQ\^ Andy Shaio, Brendan

White, Christina Puccia, ?(\i Fahey Dan Heard,

Maryann Stracuzzi, Katie Bartula

&t5i WJ5«t5 i.mm^ ^my
All American Jf DINER

F fs^»— '
-. . jfljilW'»U«*f^*^i*»^^..-iW^?*i««tfcUS»i-.

)

i\iAih:"i

"Best Breakfast In Plymouth'

60 Court Street

Plymouth. MA
508-747-4763

Fax: 508-747-1715

b



'omduU^ms lb Tie CUss Oj^ zoos

Ginny Davis, RN, BS
School Nurse

Nationally Certified School Nurse
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p

CongratuCations CCass Of2005

Jrom

IM: IMS. LLP
Counselors at Law

1 8 Main Street Extension

Plymouth, Massachusetts

(508)747-4108

•^^ ^X^ ^^ •^^ %^ ^^j» ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ <^1^ ^^
#T% #T% #^ #1% ^1^ ^^ #^ ^% #^ #T% ^^ #X* ^%

53 Arlington Street

Brockton, Massachusetts

(508) 588-6900

ij.v-«Miar



A part of the Community

PartyLite Gifts is an international marketer of fine candles and

accessories and one of the largest employers in Plymouth.

As a sponsor of "America s Hometown" Thanksgiving

Celebration and the Annual 10k Candle Run to benefit

the American Cancer Society, we feel very proud to be

a part of the community.

We want to offer our

hearty congratulations to the

Plymouth North High School

Class of 2005!

if i

t—'-

/-'i^
1#<^'3^

'^. ci

PartyLite /

•i^

^&f

, i Vi

MM:MMa

Decorate Your Hdme • Celebrate Your Life • lUuminat



Butterfield Environmental Corp
Water & Wasteivater Treatment Solutionsfor Irtdustry

3 Obery Street

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

508-830-0410 phone
508-830-0018 fax

All of us at

Butterfield

Environmental

Corporation

wish

Mathaniel

and his classmates

all the best in

the years ahead!

IJsjpiV ummLiUiiL^

1 Town Wharf

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

Q^\
'i^^K%9^

Marcia Flynn

508-747-6485

29 North Street

Plymouthy MA 02360



50 5<^LJt[ier5 Mafsln L^^^^^

nymouth, MA023>60

www.50uther5mar5h.com

will@50uther5mar5h.com

rax::^05-5 50-] 105^

from/ aU/ of my at SotAthery Mctrih

(fiv^mmmv/> 20fc

^oodLuckjmd^hest Wishes to a specidgroup at the Marsh
Mefhsa TaWot TQisten Tisfier (RficfieC^untree

Lia(Bri0ufa Justin (potfiier Lei^d Stanford



tottirx^<^<^ r^i^ rs<^

JOHN FERREIRA, JR.

Owner/Designer

%

FOR THA WITTIE ONES
Unique Chlldrens Decor & More

Clothing • Furniture • Murals

- Custom Hand Painting
- I

%
32 South Park Avenue

Plymouth, MA 02360
Tel, bQ?>-W-'&bn

Cong'^atuiations

.

Carpe[)iem
J

American Association o(
Ortnooontnli ^^^h^^^^

w->

Teter T. Cressman, "V.MD.

8)(, SPRING LANE

PLYMOUTH, MASS. 02360
508-746-1128

42 TREMONT ST.

DUXBURY, MASS 02332

781-934-6211

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS
CHILDREN AND ADULTS

"You'll go someplace you've never gone, you'll make your mark again,

You will reset your standards, and sure will make new friends.

As soon as today is yesterday, your heart will always give,

(We) hope you won't regret today, 'cause your future longs to live...."

Robert Elliot

Best

Wishes

To the

Class

Of

2005

214

From

The

Class

Of
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V^congf^tuktions!

a

Ckss of

Safe & Highly Effective Solutions

for the Removal ofSpider & Varicose Veins

Do you suffer from unsightly, undesirable and sometimes

painful vein disorders? Then now's the time to do

something for yourself. Whether you have spider or

varicose veins, we've got the answer, and your

insurance carrier may cover the cost!

The Vein Center offers all the latest techniques in

the diagnosis and treatment of venous disease. .

.

• Laser Closure

• Microsurgical Techniques

• Foam & Direct Sclerotherapy

• Ultrasound & Vein Light Diagnostics

Vein AND * ARMCN RoupeniaN, M.D., F.A.C.S.

45 Resnik Road, Suite 3D5
* ;' Plymouth, MA 02360

%^^'*' 50B.7A7.1333
VEIN& LASERNE@ADELPHIA.NET

(FORMERLY PLYMOUTH VEIN AND LASER CENTER)

"Afi Experienced Yascular Surgeon Treating a Vascular Problem "
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BpctVol Ifiefll? On
Class of 2005

Tassinari & Associates

120 Court Street Plymouth, MA. 02360

508-747-1258

4 Brand name toners and developers

Including Xerox brand dry ink and copy supplies

^ Plain paper Fax supplies for:

Xerox, Canon, Hewlett Packard and Panasonic

FULL LINE OF OFHCESUPPUES

Laser cartridses for Hewlett Packard,

IBM and Panasonic

^ Ribbons for all printers and typewriters

199 Winter Street, Hanover, MA 02339

781-878-4474 Fax 800-627-3772

Yuki Inaba, Mike Sawyer, Tom Eagline, Jason Kuhn,

Leanne Foreaker, Jamie Lovely, Darren Jaeckel,

Matt Guiney, Christopher Lopes, Advisor Mike Bastoni,

Sam Peck, Brendan Stack, Corey Belaief, Kevin Arruda

Cla55 of 2005

Pe^i Wi^he^ from ihe

RQl>Qiic5 Team

and

Entergy



PAINTING
& RENOVATING Inc.

Voted Business of the Year!

Plymouth Chamber

of Commerce

CaUML£ph
^ One

ODAY to let him show you why he is your

or quality painting since 1986,

& FREE Estimates

IZI Interior/Exterior

(Zl Powerwashing

& Faux Finish

he Chamber. SSe^
BBBDBSBSSmSBI nail

www.onestoppainting.com



!, mi

Healthy Appetites
Natural Foods

44 long Pond Road Pfymoufh^ MA 0^360
(SOS} 747-«rfOO

v^v^v^.Healfhyappefifes.eoin
VITAMINS. MINERALS, HERBS. SPECIALTY SUPPLEMEN TS.

PROBIOTICS, HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES, SPORTS NUTRITION, SKIN
CARE PRODUCTS, NATURAL BEAUTY AIDS. AROMATHERAPUTIC AND
MASSAGE OILS, ORGANIC FOODS, GLUTEN FREE FOODS, LOW CARE

POODS, BULK HERBS. TEAS, HOT SAUCES, FROZEN FOODS

AA Supreme

LIMOUSINE
"A Classic Limousine Service"

Wedding Specialist

6-8-10 Passenger Stretch Limousines
"We go the extra mile"

Bachelor & Bachetorette

Parties

Weddirtgs

Showers

Rehearsal Dinners

Anniversary Parties

Wedding Receptions

(508) 224-9058 or 1-800-761-5300

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF

2005

MAYFLOWER
REALTY

508 747-1047

And good luck to Colby Peck,

Andy Shaw, Jimmy Antosca,

and the rest of the Band.



iCongratulations !

Clasisi of 2005
from/

There^rey

Murray

Office Hours By Appointment Phone: (508) 747-3977

JAMES E. CALLAHAN, D.D.S.

Village Landing

1 70 Water Street Plymouth, MA 02360

Tfcpi3oii(liln "IPira!?^

Congratulations to the Class of2004/

Trophies - Plaques - Ribbons

Certificates - Medals

51 Court Street

Plymouth

(508) 746-0593

Official B.SA & Q.S.U5A Distributor «•
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TOWN BROOK SERVICE CENTER

14 WATER STREET
PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

508-746-4820

FAX 508-746-5488

JOHN A. MAHONEY RALPH E. KELLEY
OWNERS

AUTO REPAIRS/SERVICE

IrllbHiy
mil \\\\ SM n M II

:w as- i'%
111 IH f^^

HARBORVmWRESTAURANT

MSoutkParkAve.
Plijmoutk

Tom Tracy/Lamj Parsons

508^747-4450 .

Plymouth Crossings
A benchmark Senior Living Community

1 57 South Street • Plymouth, MA 02360

(508) 830-4744 • fax: (508) 830-4748



CLASS OF 2005
From

PLVfflOUTH flORTH DECfl

Courtney flgn^w, Jason fllshizim^r, Hilary flnti, §ara ©alboni, j^jj 3(ilaiiz/,

flmanda ©ongiovanni, Wyman ©rooks, Joshua Caldw^z:!!, flria Capons, Tanya Cappola,

l)arah Chas^z:, flmanda Cook, ^Richard Cov^ll, Krista ^t^nglj^o. Matt ?)(z;maio, William

^riscoll, Craig falconer. Matt fi^gizr, f)an f^y, Michael flah^rty, Jason flynn, §t^v^

6atowski, §hawn t10tWiz:r, (al^nn 1iolmiz:s, 'Rob(z:rt Jaiz:gi2:r, flshli2:y Kan^z:, flmanda
Kn(^f2land, Christophjzr Jsov^ztt, 'Rachel Macli)i^od, M^aghan Maddock, ©riana Mahoni3y,

felly Mahon^y, John Malloy, Victoria Mcte^n, 6mily Mefenna, "Ryan Melsi^an, fldri(z;n

Millar, lsaar(zn Moron^zy, Tr^svor Moylan, M^aghan Mullan^zy, fllison Murphy, Julia

Murphy, l)haylyn Murphy, Trevor Nadil^z:, 6mily Noy^^s, ©rittany pagan, flshliz:y paul,

6rin peacock, 6mily p^^rkins, Nicole 'Randall, "Rachszl Rountr^^, ^an <I)Cott, flmanda
l)in^s, §ara (§)tasinos, Carly (§)t^rnb(z;rg, 6aby Thomas, 6mily Turner, fllissa Whall,

Pr^ma Willis, fidvisors: Mr. 'Ron Obfzr and Mr. ©arry Cowgill
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To the Class of 2005:

Wfe should never let ourfears hold

us backfrom pursuing hopes/'

'^John F. Kennedy

Good Luck!

From the Student Council

Executive Board
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There ai-e only two lasting bequests

we can hope to give omr chiM»-en.

One ofthese is raots, the otheh, wings.

- Hodding Carter

Styled after a Pilgrim Century Cradle that came over on the Mayflower in 1620, made by PNHS teacher, Doug Short.



As you graduate from high

school we nostalgically look bade

on all that you have accomplished

to get here. We fondly remember

your first smile, your first dance

recital, your first sleepover, and

your first day of school. You have

grown from a beautiful little girl to

a charming young lady ri^t before

our eyes.

Our hopes for you were always

that you would become the person

that you were meant to become.

You have set the bar hi^ and

many times the challenges were

hard, but you never quit or lost

faith in yourself h is that self-

confidence and detoTnination that

will take you the rest ofthe way.

Congratulations on passing yet

another milestone, your graduation

from high school. We look

forward to all the milestones yet

to come!

Allison,

You ah wundaful!

Love,

Joe, Meg, Nick

Allison,

I hope all your dreams come true.

Love,

Russell



V <«.»,
•-•'vf..

Heather,

Thanks for always

Deing there and

Deing a great sister,

/ou always know how

o put a smile on my
ace. Love, Anthony

Heather,

Thanks for being

a great sister.

Good luck next

year.

Remennber the

laughs over the

years.

Love
Jake

Heather,

You are so special and have made us so proud. Always

know thatyou have all our love and support.

We Love You! Mom & Dad



Dear Nina,

From the moment I laid

eyes on you I was proud

of you! You are a

beautiful and smart girl.

You can achieve anything

you set your mind to.

Set your goals high and
all ofyour dreams will

come true! I Love You!

Love,

Mom

Hey Nina,

We've been through it all, yet you have turned into a lovely, successhil young
woman through all of

your perseverance. I

am so proud of you,

Christina. Although

1 will miss you

sincerely, 1 know you

are going to do
marvelous at Roger

Williams. They are

blessed to have you as a

member of their

conununity.

I Love You, -Ricky

would be £0 verw

proi/td of ujouc-LtttU

s>y>ud QraduatliA^

from- WlqU schooil



Someone told us that you had a lot of

great qualities for being an adult. Well,

you finally made it! We are so proud of

who you have become, a caring,

responsible, personable, curious young

man. We hope you make the most of

every opportunity and find happiness

as you follov^ your dreams. Nannie and
Papa so wanted to see you graduate.

We have a feeling they will be

watching with great pride.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Brian



^'g^ 'rj;^;

^'^
\ ,

..

Congratulations Dusting

I won't write you a book. Just know how much ofa wonderful

person you are--a special son and brother.

I couldn 't be moreproud ofyou.

I love yoUy



Sarah,

What a journey! Hundreds of bus

rides, weU maybe only one or two!

Seriously, great job. You've been put

through a lot and responded incredibly.

We are so proud ofyou!

Take advantage of the opportunities

and everything positive that life has to

offer. It won't always be easy, but you

need to know that you have 100% of our

support.

We love you very much.

Mom, Dad, Jen, KeUy, (and kitty)

Nr 9^



a!l J5!iCWa:-J«=«^

Lisa,

What better present could our family receive on

Christmas Eve than you! The first moment we saw you

we knew you were our 'Angel Baby.' You completed our

family upon your arrival. Now you have finished high

school and going on to college. We have so many
wonderful memories of all of your accomplishments and
all the fun we shared.

We are all extremely proud of you. You have t>ecome

a beautiful, responsible, gifted and kind young woman.
You have the perseverance to succeed in all of your

endeavors. High school is over and now you enter

another phase of your Hfe, coliege. You wilt make new
friends and a new beginning. There will be some tough

days, but for every closed door a new door will open.

Remember, you can be anything you want; all you have
to do is work for it. Nothing is out of your reach.

We will always be here for you to support and guide

you in all thsrt you do. As a family, we will miss going to

your Softball, fieM hockey, and soccer games and, of

course, the ER visits that came with playing sports.

Follow your dreams, they will come true...

Love, Mom and Dad

ir'/

For the happy times shared

through the years.

For the loyalty, love, laughter,

and tears.

For the special things only you

can do.

For all these things, we thank

you.

Time and space may separate us

But heart strings know no end.

We're proud to call you our sister

Happier still to call you our friend

Congratulations,

Love, Laurie, Christy and Stacy



czrtmanda, uou nacre bxouqhi

±o much I'ou into our Ztcrei.

^Ws. nau£ tn.joue.d £(7£Tu iieb.

or ins ivau uraicninq uou

Qxow from a ixveet LitiLe qixL

into a rinz uounq Laau. ^Lfou

are a <j£xu kina ana caxinq tiexi-on. c:n-LL or uoux naxa uroxk ana aetexmination nat buxia on. jjou

na(7£ i.o manu uronaexruL obboxiunitUi. in rxont or uou. —fake ruLL aatjoniaqe or all or them. ^We

coulan i he moxe hxoua or uou. Dn a reur montki. uou urill be qoinq orf to colieqe; we vjiil niii.5. uou

i.o muck. He aaxejuL ana auvaui. xememLrex koixr muck we Love uou. u-oue, JO>aa ana <^'v{om

Amanda,

Ever since we were younger Tve always

looked up to you. Whenever I need

someone to talk to, you're always there.

We always hove a lot of fun, and I'm

really going to miss you when you go away

to college. Love, Ryan

\manaa,

You've always made sure the little things were
aken care of. Since we were little you've

ilways been there to back me up. I will always

be there to look out

for you. I'm very

proud of the young
woman you've

become, but don't

ever change the

sister you've

always been.

Love, Andrew



Mancla~

You may be our "little" sister,

but we have always looked up

to you - for your energy, humor,

creativity, and generosity. Keep

these traits with you as you continue

with your success.

We are so proud of you!

Love, Steph A Moriah

C)ivt ia6t gHoduate!

CUwa^ Beiieae in ^4Ui/i^eif.

and ^xui witi %eaj(AM tfud

^xui (i(we dneamed a^.

JCeep 6nu£ing.a^ 6mght

05 thedtwid.

We cute 6a pwud to ^o^,

Jhat^d owi daughteH.

(ZmandaJ^

£e4ie, Mam and &ad



^d<^U a^H^K NO

wd^HiNC ov4

M3tt

May youi- nevei- ending zest ^o\- life caff-y you tbf-ough the yeafs.

May youf passion foi- living allow you to follow youi- 4>'eams.

May youf- kind and loving natufe always lead youf heart.

May you always t-emain ti-ue to you^^eifand those who love you.

Mom and Pad



Jeffrey,

Since you were very young you have shown that you

can succeed at anything you put your mind to. We
admire how you set goalsfor yourselfand work hard to

achieve them. Most importantly, we have watched you

grow into a responsible, considerate, thoughtful young

man, who cares about people and the world around

him. We wish you success and the very best of

everything as you continue onto the next phase ofyour

life. Remember that whatever your future holds, you

have afamily that will always love and support you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Good luck in college. Iknow you 'II be successful

Thanksfor being a great big brother and showing me
the way.

Love, Corey



-Ilea Lottie 6nos-

\ V

P*inember that happiness Is a via>(

Of travel, not a destination

-Pof 6iood!nan

^est wishes-Love Seth & Zach

Cherish ^our ">(ester4afs:

Dream -four tomorrovis;

&ut live ^our toda^fs.

-UnKnovin

You 90 qirl! Love Mom £< Pad

Marielle-

f)0 much liKe a 2-"" dau9hter

So often mistaken as such.

Pon't be a stranger!

VJe love ^a! The 6nos 6lan

Man^ {>eople viill vialv: in and

out of ^our life;

^t onl-f true friends viiU

Leave footprints in ^our heart.

-UnKnovin

One reason vih^ a dog is

Such a loveable creature is

That he viags his tail

Instead of his mouth.

- UnKnovin

Tubal &?a^ah





I*rif,t^>-V^^- « ». X

Matt, ^^
Greatness comes notfrom words, butfrom deeds.

We have watched with great pride asyou have blossomedfrom
I carefree, happy, young boy into a mature, compassionate and
outstandingyoung man. Continue to aim high and work hard

You willforever remain an all star on and offthefield as well

as in our hearts.

Thankyoufor all ofthe memories... but especially the smiles!

Love,

Mom & Dad

•**r



"/'// love you forever; I'll like you for always

As long as I'm living, My baby you 'II be. " Robert Munsch

Katie-

You can accomplish

anything in life as long

as you are confident in

yourself. Always

remember I will be

there for you, no

matter what.

Love, Alex

JCatie:

you'd aiw€Ufa Be my, "pHuuxaa.** Jf. you atay- Vtue, ta yjowc Aewtt

and tiAe the penaon toahiny Back at you in the miwo^, you uuti Be

happy, which h tnue aucceaa. ffind yowt paaaien, and yoa'tl netfex

Aaite ta think o^ uuMh aa a *'foh.** JCnom you can atwaya come fkome,

3 love you and J'U mba you mod yewd JCeep yowc S^ueaday tdghta

open poK dinn&i. £ove Mont Xid

238

Kate: Things won't be the same next yeaf

without you. It just won't be the same

yelling at the i-a4io on the fii^ 4^y o(

school. I'm going to miss you. Follow

your heart an4 let 4i'eams gui4e you.

Know that I'm always here when you need

me. I'm sure you'll 4o great next year.

Love you always. Liz

Dear Katie: You once bought me a birthday card that

proclaimed "I'll always be your little girl-so I'll aiwa'^e ha\

to buy you pretty things." I've kept this card in my top

drawer all these years to remind me of what is really
|

important in life: that eomeday you'll be my "big" girl ^

but no matter what my "little" girl will be forever in my

heart. Wherever the trail of life leads you know your
|

father is always there for you. Never be too big a girl t'

let the little girl in your heart shine through. Love, VaA



^^^^j0

y
You were bom bright-eyed and happy. There was never a

doubt that you would succeed in anything you attempted. You
have always enjoyed t)eing involved in school and sports, even

when just a child. I can still see you as a tittle girl standing in

the outdoor shower on the deck of Fog'd Inn as the fog rolled in

every afternoon after a long day at Cisco. I used to marvel at

your little legs peddling your bicyde with training wheels all the

way to town everyday; I was always amazed how strong you

were. I have such nice memories of all the soccer years, the

Crusader traveling weekends and the nice friends we met;

many are still your dose fi-iends now. The strength you have
acquired from physical and emotional events in you life has
contributed towards your strong but compassionate personality

and has helped you achieve your athletic and academk:
accomplishments. It is hard to believe the little girl is off to

college soon. It is dear that you have become a self-suffident,

kind and caring woman without losing the consideration,

patience, and love you always showed as a child. "The future

belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams."

Believe in yourself and your dreams, as you are the future. My
dreams for you are becoming a reality right before my eyes.

You set goals for yourself in high school and have achieved ail

of them. Take pride in yourself and how far you have come
and have faith in how far you can go. I couldn't t>e more proud.

li^tfi more Cove tfianyou ^now. 9iom

6hay. As tntr second grandchild. Papa and I Wtfk^mcd y<»u wrth unc^nditwnaL

Lw«. Wtf can stiU. see you wHh your sand pail an th« b«ach at Mantucktft

Remenher 'ihe littlfi pcopl*" we fiaye6 wSth an the d^ck? K^king

Oiristmas coMesP "You are ^y .l>unshin*?' .i)l«tfptng t7\/erP .bpaghstti-

ne sauceP Pancakes wrth ^^'sP 0\xt heartfelt wbh is for you to have a

wonderful Life wrth happiness and success. \\/e are so proud. LovV; and

E>lessings, C^rama and Papa

I ton't believe you ore finolly groduoting! I hove seen you work so hord over the

post few yeors; you deserve all the wonderful things that ore coming your way. You

hove always been a great uncle, lots of love, Steph

RUSADE^
SOCCER CU.

:^

CRUSADEl
SOCCER CLl



was bom to catch dragons in ttieir dens

and to pick flowers

To tell tales and laugh away the morning

To drift and dream like a lazy stream

^nd walk twrefoot across sunshine days

-James Ka^anaugh

Ever since you were littli

you marched to the beat

of a different drummer
and took the road less

traveled even though it

was full of bumps. We
are so proud of who yoL

have become because of

that.

Smile always.

Love.

Mom and Dad



"Congratulations Cuppy!"

"We loveyou and are so proud

ofyou!"

Momflad, Steven, and Shane

"\\/iS VtNe you always and

-V^ and Papa

"c^emtjoh FflLlyi/v; I Love yDu'-'-^qraku-^vty saia^lj

And I want to hold you

Protect you from all of the things I've already endured

And I want to show you

show you all of the things that this life has in store for you

I'll always love you

The way a grandfather should love his granddaughter

Sweet Fallyn Suzanne-Sterind

"Shoot for the

moon."
"Even if you
miss you'll

land among
the stars."

-Les Brown

D determined

A affectionate

U unselfish

G gracious

H humorous

T talented

E enthusiastic

R radiant

Wyman,
Since you were young, you've shown a natural

ability to treat all with whom you interact with
respect and consideration. Your strong desire for

learning and inclination to excel in all you set out to
accomplish have earned you great esteem. These
attributes will prove to l>e the foundation of success
in whatever path you choose to follow. We Look
forward to watching your continued success.

P \X^th Love & Pride,

l^^om. Dad and Josh



Chris, You ore a great, big brother. Thanks for the fun

memories and all the homework help! I'll miss you when you

head off to college. The future holds great things for you.

Sood luck. Love, Carolyn

Chris,

Having you for a son has been one of life's greatest gifts. We are so

proud of the yoimg man you have become, and we admire your

many accomplishments. Continue to work as hard as you have, and

your future is sure to be promising.

Along the way, keep close to your family, friends, and faith, and

you will be surrounded with love and support We wish you the

best in life.

Love,

Mom & Dad
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Jon,

Live your life to the fullest

Love with all your heart

Laugh at everything you do
and keep dreaming-

because you make your

dreams come true.

We are so proud of you
Congratulations.

Love, Dad, Mom, Oriana

To Matthew,

Thank you for keeping your promise to me. I am so

proud of you and all your accomplishments.

Follow your dreams and you should always be happy.

Love,

Mom

"the significance of
oneselfcannot be

measured by the

same and glory of
this world but by the

love and compassion

you have shown to

others every day of
your life.

"

(Mi Sun)

Love

Mom, Dad &
David



STEPHEN, Congratulations!! We're so proud of you. As your new

journey begins we wish you the best. Your entertaining personality and

endless energy are a few of the tra'ite that make you such a wonderful

person. These will be some of the tools that will help you achieve the

goals you set for yourself Make ^ood cho\cee and have fun.

Love Mom, Dad and Kristy

S)a net gjo- wh&te the paih may. lead,

qa uuteud wAene tAene b na paih and leave a Vtaii,

Oiatph Walda &ne^on

SkwiJiicMe,

Mom and S)ad couid not fkmte ho^ed fox a mone Beautiful daugAtefc. (Pw^

ptide in i^mi h eaxeeded onbf% oavc iovz fox i^jou. WfwvmeK ifmvt path ma^

lead ^ou, thexe will atuta^ £e a di^ pointing, tomaxd home.

JHoue gjou ^Ag^ex than the ^fufy

Mem, and ^ad

Dear Shelly,

We will missyou more

than you could ever know.

We will notforget all the

good times. You are the

best sister! LYBTTS
Daniele and Olivia



To Our "Brendy-Face"

B...Is for Brass Band Instruments, Bass Guitar and

Birthday's at Sea.

R...Is for "Rock'n Roll" passed down through your family.

E...Is for Engine Oil; It's how the transmission operates.

N... Is for Navigator, to which your Irish name translates.

D...is for Driving Tests; We believe you took at least two!

A... is for Attitude. "Hey Mom & Dad, I'm playin' with my shoe!"

N... is for the Nest you've made where life has been pretty good.

Now is the time to make your mark as you enter adulthood!

CONGRATULATIONS!!! We Love You, Mom & Dad

\:
O

'^M Dear Brendy,

Thanks, little brother, for always

supporting me in my dreams. Good
luck with all your own Dreams!

Always know that you can come to

your big sister for anything!

Love, Katelyn
245
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Dear Kevin,

We want you to know how
very proud we are of you.

You are thoughtful and
caring and have the

greatest sense of humor.
Your smile lights up a
roomi Kev, the world is

yoursi Go out and
follow your dreams.

We Love You

Mom and Dad
Michael and Kyle

XO

jo confidently in the direction

ofyour dreams. Live tiie life

you have imagined.

"

(Henry David Thoreau)



Christopher Scott Lovett

Chris,

You nave maae us

proud or you.

Congratulations and

best or luck in your

future. Love,

Grandpa fe" Grandma

Chris,

Where has the time gone? As you

leave your childhood behind and move
forward to face new challenges, we want

you to know how proud we are of you.

Proud not only of what you have

accomplished so far in life but, more
importantly, the kind of person you have

become. You are an intelligent,

dedicated, loyal, compassionate, hard

working, and wise young man. You
possess the courage, strength, and
fortitude to succeed in anything you set

out to accomplish. We have been truly

blessed to have you as a son. Thank
you for being you.

Love, Mom & Gary

Cfiris,

It seems Ci^just yestertOiy ive werefighting andchasing each other

aroundthe house (wait that wasyesterday. . . ha-ha) I am going to miss

you so much whenyou go to coOege But I ^now you wiCCdo great and
succeedin aiTyou do. ToUowyour dreams ^your heart and^nmv I am
always hereforyou^ I am so very proudto cadyou my Brother ^friend.

Love,

Jenn

(p.S. (Don'tfiyrget to leave some ofyour CDs at home so I can steaCthem!

ifPflir



T,avyn-

ftlways nelieve In Yourself!

I Cove You!

Mom

Brett, It seems like only yesterday that our beautiful little baby boy was born. And now, in the blink

of an eye, you are graduating from high school. We know that you will be successful in whatever you
do. We are so proud of you. We will always love you and be here for you. Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad, andAmy



You liflve betv\- «joy lia. my Life sli^ce tloe dfly you

Cfl^KC i.iA,to tloLS world. I Love yowr sio^-Ue It lA^ver fnLLs

to brlgkitCM. to^y day. i wLsli you love, loflppi•^^^ss, success

flku^ a UfetLKM-c of drea^vLS con^e true, i am. i^ow nv^d flLwflys

wlLL be proud of you. ALL iiA.y Love, C^rtxwjmx^

m^
CotA.gratuLatlotA-s! We are so prouct of you

May your future be bright ni/vd hold m-uclo hap-pLiA-ess.

CoiA-tti/vue to trust your LiA.stLa&ts, beUeve li^ yourself

flaof stlcle to the path you are oa. "Rxw^tv^tY \A.t\JtY Let

aviLAOi^'t else dtfiv^t yourpotei^tlal. we Love you

very m,uc.h ai^d wLLl always be here for ijou, Moi^ avid DC

Mflu) tlae good Lord be wttli yow.

dovvkv every rofld you roam,. But

whatever rofld you chos.t, I'n/t right

belni-tA-d you wtiA, or Lose.

Forever Young—Rod Stewart

Dear AmarKla,

Words can't describe how very proud we
are of you. You have grown into a

wonderful, beautiful and caring woman. We
wish you all the best that life can bring you

as you begin your next journey. Remember
to reach for the stars, never give up, and
always believe in yourself. We are always

here for you and we love you with all our

hearts. Love Always, Mom & Dad

Amanda,
I could never ask for a better sister; thank

you for always being there. I'm always here for you

1 love you so much. Good luck with whatever you

do. Love, Kristen

Good Jol) Amanda. I love yoa

Love, Corey



"bought about it just the other day My, where'd the times all gone.

You, my brown-cycd girl. Do you remember when... -Wan Morrison

T>€ar TQm,

Watching you gnmfrom baby, to little girl, to young 'Vwrnan has

been quite a ride. "The ups, dcmns and tpetything in betmen bdlpe

brougl)t you to 'Cohere you are today. We are so proud ofyou!

The ride isfarfrom olifer...

"Be strong Worl^hard. ^d\>efun. Don't settle

We lolpe you so much!!

zMom and Dad 251



^i^/i^g^a/iiui/ar/id

R^ch. \\/e may n^ ah^/ays

get aiowg but y^u kn^^W I iiNe

yow. C^ooA Luck in coMiege.

Sc preci€u$...$TILL

r-^'i ^^^H
v>- :•»!# 9^"^(•» •f^BH1

ii»^-iidUH^ ^ H
ILUtt Ik ^

'^ii*

F *«il^S'
iv

.^ \A,

%\ ...

not race, ^afe

f/fefi'mefo/jt/tc/

aourpossion oncf

mo^emurmor^

upofttfieworfcf....

tt'soffpurs.

dCot/e

c

\ K e?v')

(^,

2 00-2

r^^?/j<,
/

252

6ioo<i lucK. Well misft ^ou...can I have ^our room?

Love Truman he 6ira6^n

^ (t£ <2T£ lo J2%oud or (xrko uou axz, vakai uou rums,

aotiE, ana vjnat uje knovj uou ujiLL aceomfiLiin.

J^ouz uou ±o muck,

!j^ad and <:J\l6.a



Jessie,

You are my speciaCBCessing, "^
god's gift to me. XO Mom

Daddy's Little Girl

You are a wonderful big

sister. We've had so

much fun together. I

hope you have a blast

at college. Til miss you

a lot.

Love, Ricky

Jessica, We feel so

fortunate to have you

for a daughter. We look

at you and see a beautiful

young woman full of love,

compassion, goodness,

ideas and goals. We hope

that life for you is full of

faith in God, happiness,

confidence and love. We
want you to know that we
are so proud of you and
love you always.

Mom & Dad

Dan-Free Spirit

You have brought much
excitement to our lives with

your fun-loving unique spirit.

You've had many great

memories and friends in life

and I wish you many more in

the future. I am sooo very

proud of the wonderful

person you've become. I

couldn't have asked for a

better son.

Love you, Mom & Michelle
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Dear Lauren,

Tuesday, October 21 , 1986 at 1 :37PM

our lives were forever changed. You
arrived v^ith eyes wide open ready

to face life and whatever challenges

came your way. We have watched
with pride and joy as you developed
into the fine young woman you are

today. Whether it is academics or

other activities like marching band
you have consistently set your goals

high and have worked hard to

achieve those goals. As you enter

Lesley College in the fall, we know
you will continue to set and achieve

high goals. The past eighteen years

have gone by much too quickly. It is

so true that like sands through the

hourglass, so are the days of our

lives. We will forever treasure the

many memories that we have and
look forward to the memories yet to

come. Know that you are truly loved

and that we will always be here for

you. We wish you an abundance of

health, happiness, and success

throughout your life.

Love, Mom & Dad



Dear Sarah,

It seems like only yesterday we were holding your hands

and walking you to the first day of school.

We cannot tell you how proud we are of the beautiful

young woman you have become both inside and out. You

have surpassed all our expectations and are more than we
could have ever hoped for. We are both better people

because of you, and although when you go off to college

we will not be so close; you must know that we will always

be there to hold your hand...just like the first day of school...

or for whatever else you may need.

You will always be our little princess, and forever our

Rookie. Much love and congratulations on your new pathway
in life, Mom and Dad

P.S. We'll take good care of "Caroline" while you're gone.
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IE

^^^^^E^^^^^^^1^^^H

RJhI
v^ ^ T 1 /^H^^H
[j^^^ /^SH
l^^^l^^^*^ ^H^^l

U)\Je,

Co^vg rflti/cLcitloiA.s, you've \M.ad.t It! we flre so

prou.c( of the be«u.tLfu.L, talei^ted «ja.oI set^sltlve

wou.1^ Lady you have beco^vte. you've ctLvvwys beet^

fl couvstfliA-t source of Love wiA^joy. ALw«ys leeep

your bright SKvtlLe, seiA.se of ^uv\A.or, aiA.d coi^pflssLoiA.

for others, we fe^tow you wLLL ci positive ctddltloiA. to

this world wherever Life ta\zes i^ou. you have great

poteiA^tlaL av\.d will be ^uccts,s.ful l^t aLL you choose

to do.

B.6ueve liA. yourself....we do!! Most of all,

eiAjoy Life aiA-d be happy.

Mom, i^fld flkvd Av\^u-Lee

f*^iii3i
^'^^ Si^^ anything less than your best is to sacrific*

^ :?^ the Gift." (Steve Prefontaine)



iDewc3iM,

We (Vie da pwud of tfie pe^on

yxfu have g^iown ta^eand a^the

accomplhhtmtdd tfou have made

aiong. the uta^. Siecau^e of. ^mix

fiwid W4iHti, t^jou have a Bright

(utwte ahead a/ i^mi. We wi^h

(fou a££ the Be^t.

£oue,

MomS, S>ad

JCelae^S. Jievuf

illary.

Having you as a niece is like

living another daught^ to love

|id to be very proud of. You
ive grown to be a beautiful

id smart young woman. Best

f luck in college; we know
ou will do great! Just know
lat you will be missed and we
ill look forward to your trips

ome!

Congratulations!

All Our Love,

Auntie & Uncle Jimmy

mOary-

'We are so

proudofyou

and^ncrwyou

Have a

wonderfuC

future

ahead.

Love-

!Nbnnte 6?^ grampa

Hillary-

We have always been as dose as

sisters. You're my best friend. I know
you will be successful no matter what
you do in life. Good luck @college;

'm only a call away. I'll miss you.

Love-Jess





mrmotHer ancfI woudfR^ to ta^ this

opportunity to say fmvprotidofyou.we are.

Jis the oldest ofthree, we realize that we rely

on you the most. T^n^oufor everything.

We ^ow we don 't say it enough, But we Cove

you andcouldnot Be happierwith the wayyou

have grown into a Beautifulyoung woman.

Love,

Mom ^ (Dad

TAKE THE NEXT STEP
WITH conrdence;
you will succeed.
Remember that
you'll always be
loved and cherished.

MOM

Dan,
Be proud of what you
have accompushed, but
more so, of who you've
become. it's been
exciting watching you
evolve these last four
YEARS.

*



L^carcst ICatic, \/\oras arc so inadcauatc to

express now proud ) am or all tnat uou nave

accomplisnco in uour four years or li'gn jcnool.

You nave cxccllea in sports and academics but

more importantlu tjou Itnow tjoursclr and now Mou

fit in tne world, you are a wonderful friend and are

sweet and Icind. you would ao anutning for

anuDodu. /always listen to Mour heart; it will never

steer uou wrong. | admire uou for uour strength and

courage when uou faced a veru tougn time wncn uou

were still so uoung. f^emcmoer uou nave the world's

best guardian angel; MOur L^ad is right bu uour side

and is watching over uou and i milu. fje is so, so

proud of uou! | love Uou so veru much and will

always be there for you no matter what.

/^Il my love, Mo™



COLBY
Thank you for being our family's "calm" in the storms of life. As parents we

expect to be teachers to our children. However, you have taught us so much about

patience, faith and acceptance. "Go with the flow" is one of our favorite family

sayings and you have done just that when the projected path has taken an

unexpected turn. You are not afraid of the unknown, and therefore will live life to

the fullest and meet each new experience with anticipation.

You have grown into a wonderful, confident and caring person, right before our

eyes. We know that whatever you choose to do with your life you will succeed.

Remember to serve other people, if only in a small way, for there is growth and

satisfaction in being part of something larga than yourself.

Wherever you are on this journey of life, please remember how much you are

loved and that you will always have a place to call home.

"The greatest gift you ever give is your honest self."—-Fred Rogers

"Every new beginning comes from other beginning's end."—^Semisonic

With all our love always.

Mom & Dad

iV' -ii i



C - Creative^ Comedian

,

— A - Articulate, Athletic, Astonishing

I - Intelligent, Inquisitive, Intense, Interesting

T- Treasured, Tenacious

From yourfirst breath

To yourfirst step

Into college and beyond

We will always be here

Loving you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, JP and Dylan

h



\Sichael-We are very proud of you and all that you have accomplished so far in your life. You have the ability to

ichieve every goal that you strive for; choose wisely and work hard. Wherever you go, remember your family will

jfways be here to love, support and stand by you. We hope your future brings you good health, happiness and
success. Congratulations.

Love, Mom, Dad, Kristen and Julie

Shane,

Congratulations

and good luck.

Thank you for

always being such

a great brother.

Love Brittany

Shane,

I am so very proud ofyou.

You are truly unique and possess

so many admirable qualities. You

are kind, compassionate,

insightful, respectful and have a

wonderful sense ofhumor You

have made a difference in our lives

& those you have touched along

the way

Never lose sight ofyour dreams

and that person you want to be.

Stay taie to yourself and you will

see that dreams really do come

tme.

Love Always, Diane 263



CHRISTOPHER LOPES

Chris,

Life is a storm. You can

bask in the sunlight one

minute; or you can

shatter on the rocks the

next. What makes a

man is what you do

when the storm comes.

We are proud of all you

have accomplished

through your years at

Plymouth North-

especially your

membership in the

National Honor
Society.

Lave always.

Dad, Mom
Danielle and

Tucker

Chris' first hairGut..Wow!

Look at your hair now.

Kristin,

We are so proud of you! You should

be proud of yourself and your

accomplishnrients! As you head off to

college, remember your family is always

there for you. Your beautiful smile

always lifts us up and makes everyone

around you happy. We wish you all the

success and happiness life can give.

Take advantage of the many

opportunities you will have in life, and

may the future be all you ever wished

for it to be!

We love you!

Love-Mom, Dad, Matt, Sean

k ^



Kenny

The time goes by so quickly.

Congratulations! Wishing you

success and happiness in

whatever you do. You bring us

constant joy and pride.

With love,

Mum & Dad

Kenny,

Congratulations! Good luck in

college, try to remember some of it!

Remember to have fun, work hard,

and enjoy yourself. I'm proud of you!

Love,

Kristin

Ken,

Congratulations!

Looking forward to having you in

North Country next year.

Kevin



CONGRATULATIONS GABYlll

As you venture out on a new journey, I offer you a few words of advice:

> Take responsibility for your actions. The world is full of people anxious to blame others

for their poor decisions; don't be one of them.

Be thoughtful and aware of others needs as well as your own.

Do not be afraid of the unknown but face it with caution and good judgment.

Serve others, especially those less fortunate. You are becoming part of something

larger than yourself.

Most of all, don't forget to have fun. You are a lively, funny woman; don't ever lose that.

You have worked very hard to get where you are. I know you will be successful.

yVovB you/ ^a&ou^

So you'll always

know
As long as one

and one is two
There could

never be a father

Who loved his

daughter more
than

I love you.
(Paul Simon)

^by-I Love You

Dad



Chns^ine.

We are Very pr<?ud of yem. The time,

<:^OTmitment an6 sacrifices that y^ have made t?

reach graduation day Will richly revi/ard y^nj as

y<7ur Life and future begin fc? unf<?Ld. As y^
reflect on the times spent in sch<?^L. d<?n't f^get

the family, friends, and teachers that have

pr<7Vided y<7U With the w^derflil memoes y(?u are

taldng with you n<7W. \Ve are am^dent that yai

Will g<? Well prepared, with the gifts and talents

you po55e55. io be successful in any endeavor

you pursue. C^od E>less Y<?u. \-cNe. Vad. t^om

Colieen, Elizabeth. R/7bby, Ttfrry and t^ary-}^ie

Maryann,
Dad and I are so proud of all of your high school

accomplishments, whether it be Academics, Sports, or

Marching in the Band, you gave it all of your best.

We know that you will excel in whatever you should

decide to do in the years ahead. If anything should be said,

we feel this: you have grown to be the most wonderful,

caring, and responsible young woman. Thank you for

giving us the best memories; we love you very much.

Congratulations Maryann!
Andy and I want to wish you good luck in college; you will do great no
matter what you do or where you go. Have fun!

Love. Jade and Andy

dear maryann,
congratulations on graduating and making it through four chaEenging
years in high school, i am so excited for you to start a new chapter in

your life, the experience you are about to endure will be one of the best

in your lifetime, so Hve it to the fullest and never look back! your
future is in your own hands, so take advice from others who have been
through what you are about to encounter, but be sure to always Hsten
to your heart in the end. 1 love you and can't wait to see you go through
the next most exciting time of your life!

love always, trace



l^ear l_innea,

You were our miracle oabu tnat tumea into our Deautirul

daugntcr. You came into this world vem early, anxious to

begin life. vVnat a wonderful life uou nave nad. \/\e are

vem proud of all uour accomplishments and will continue

to be proud of uour future endeavors. (__ongratulation5

on your high school graduation. Love, Mom and ]J)ad

m ^iL. 1
[

&^ ' r r
Tl. ^k JB'—'" i 1^

«^ti 1



Robbie- Through the years you have been an amazing part ofourfamily

I
and a constant example ofhow life should be lived. It is obvious to us and

everyone you have crossed paths with that you are extremely talented and

\

hard working in all that you have aspired to do. Your achiei'ements have

built a character that is truly unique. With a smile unmatched and a heart

ofpure gold you are an amazing individual who is constantly attempting

to change for the better. Congratulations to you and the Class of 2005!

This is just the beginning ofyour sure to be amazing life, so....

continue to live well, set the bar high, and be yourself.

Our Love Always, Mom, Dad and Katie



Jo oux c:.'ja-<^M,axiE. <^oria: J^addu i fauoxii^ mxinaau bxexent. Dt leen

/t«£ onLu uei.texaau uou U7£X£ a LiktLe, Lrahu in i^uincu noui.£. <JVou7 uou ax

a IreauiLrui uouna Laau xeaau to Lreain a n£ur cnahtex in uoux Lirz. Uou nani

made ui bxoua in zvexumina uou do and it ii. a jou Ireina uoux haxsnti. <JVo

mattex urnexa uou ao ox urnai uou do in Lirs., ore knoixr uou wiLL he. i-uccearul.

^Ws, vjiLL miii uou 6.0 muck urniis uou X£ at i.cnooL but ii vcriLL lt£ moxe. b.X£cioi

uTnen uou corns norm. <c:y\/[ucn lovs to uou oLwaui.. <:::J\/{om and J^ad

tf.

V

<t)(zar eva-Marie,

from toy* to tiair, and roakp-up to stupid /ight» oVfzr elothsa, I

have stiared gvery njorognt with you. -flnd 1 aro going to miss you
(zven though you will always be there as my big sister. Good luek.

Natalie

^,

'^Where are you going my little one, my little one

Where are you going my baby, my own?

Turn around and you're two, turn around and you're four

Turn around and you're a young girl going out the door."

(Harry Belafonte)



P3Vl4,

Congratulations on your

gracluation. We are all

very prou^ ofyou. We
wish you much happiness

in your future a n4

success in whatever you

do.

Love, Mom, Da4 and

Sarah

^

n.

Matt,

To quote Louie Armstrong's song, "What a

Wonderful World", and it certainly is. You have

your whole future ahead of you with many
opportunities.

How lucky you are. With your heart,

compassion and energy you can and will

accomplish all you set out to do.

You have made us so proud-you have an

unbelievable love for life-do not ever lose that.

Always remember no matter what life throws at

you we are always here for you &. there is no place

like home.

One more thing...LAUGH-ALWAYS LAUGH!
Love,

Mom, Dad, Chris



-»*

Dear Andy,

Where has the time gone? We
have enjoyed watching you grow

from a sweet little infant to a

wonderful young man. You have

given us all much joy and pride

through the years. We are proud

of the wonderful loving and caring

young man you have become.

You will now embark on a new
wonderful joumey full of many
opportunities.

All the wonderful friends you

made and all your

accomplishments will provide you

with a lifetime of memories.

To our loving son and wonderful

brother we wish you much health,

happiness and success.

Andy, stay as wonderful as you

are and follow your dreams.

Remember that we will always be

here for you.

All our love.

Mom, Dad, Pat, Kate, Amy, Mike

dCove. ^om



1.

Dear Blair,

You were bom
The youngest of three

A shinning addition

To our family tree.

As you grew
It was easy to see

Something extraordinary

Would be your destiny.

Everyday we were amazed
By the talents you possessed

Where did they come from?

Good genes one might guess!

Your attributes are many
intellectual, athletic to name just two
Musical, artistic

A technology guru!

The years, how they've flown

Who is this handsome man we now see?
Guess it's your turn to fly

from the nest in our tree.

Keys to the future.

These talents of yours

Chose anyone
To unlock the doors.

The possibilities are endless

If you always try your best

And remember that WE LOVE YOU
When life puts you to the test.

Always,

MOM and DAD

ilottntiepreiHlDfiuiiiwfare

Im! Uve, BJairaaiiiRoss



Craig,

Our world changed in the most magical way the day you were placed in

otir arms and greeted us with a smile. At that moment in time, our hearts

became yours forever. Thank you for all thejoy and love you have broti^t

into otjr lives. Yotir smile can make any day a little bri^icter.

We hope that you will continue to listen to your heart as you experience

more ofwhat the world has to offer. We are so proud of yon
Please remember that wherever life takes you, we wiD always be here for yos

Love, Mom &• Pad



I^vict Moviir

We've wAtcV»ct) Mou 5row wp from a cute little ^irl

ivtto A wov»t>erfMl \\ouns woniAvt.

Your svHilc. Mour poise. Ani> \iour lovelvi persovtAlitM

will brivtg mom swcecss tlirongli tV\e vtext cli^pters

of Mowr life.

We'll aIwams be tVtere for vjom -

Love Mow. Poppvf. Cliris. Carlos. AIIm, LitA, MiriAvt

Lauren, KittM. & Cookie - Arff





To oaf^ cotHKO/ aaoA

^oiw- /Kdepe^de^ce^ cjn'o/ta to ^cf Ofrcf eomm/Cme^C to

afwa»g dom uour- Seet^ Ife it /k tke> ccassroom, woti,

piaee Of^ m ^a/^ sociao oi^, ma£es^a om oa.tst(u«{/)(^

pe^/^SOH wkom we a/^pt^ed to eacioaf- dan^kte^,

(Jessiea, ^a set aoaos hr- ^uf-sesK and st/^'i^e to Kot

Jajst fMck tkem 6a.t^ aiso^ Mse aSove tke^m.

^ou. possess a capacitu a/(d des/?e to keip otftef-s. Tie

f/oes o^peop^ aoa toeu^k uicc Kort^iyef Se eiajraed.

ouc&ess w/oi Kotiow a^a. aikef^ife/^ Mia 0^.

li/e foffe ^a^ /ffoin, Pad

(Termaf, rCim and Lisa



Caitlin.

Congratulations, you did it! I love

you so much and I'm so proud of you
I know you will succeed in whatever

you decide to do; just hold on to

your dreams and be true to yourself.

You deserve the °l)est of everything"

and I'll always be there for you.

Love you always, Mommy

Cong^'atiAlcUtoyii' CoUtUA\/l 1

1

Yovi/ did/ Ctl I cayr\/thelie\fe' it,

My little^ idter inn/'t quite^that

that I (Myi/here^ Cfyow need/ rru

Qood/luchi¥vcoUe^.
Love/Mi^

278

Our "Favorite" Son
We can't believe how fast

the years have gone by. The wonderful memories @Ms. Karen's, the days at Nathaniel Morton with Miss "B", all your

bowling trophies, and, the next thing you know, we blink and it's your first Homecoming, and Deca Days with Mr.

Ober and Ms. Curtis. Now you're getting ready to go off to college. We are so very proud of you and wish only the

best that life has to offer you.

We Lx)ve You! Mom, Dad, Cheryl and Karen



aBHAES

Steph,

U>e arc so prouh^ af all your accoynpltshvnents, aY>iy even ynorc {sroub^ of tfie

|3er6on you have became. ftUlow your ^reom^i^ an^ know that we witt

alwayd be there for yotL VUe love you very much.
Uf>\fe Momi, 'Doby "^lan, A>»»y & Tim



_L am/ io jatouA, a^
'^f>^ ^AfXJ^ (Mi'

X damX uyait to- iee- (M. t(\At ooct/ dotv

X luiiij oSLuKUJ^ ^ Nete ^<vo tittx^, a*^^

eoeA/ i^ot^ K£«<£, ^Cooe, ^ocfei/

If5 hard to believe uou arc graduating from high school. I'm so excited to watch

as uou continue to develop you independent self, cultivate you passions, and

rind your own success on your own terms. Over the years, I've been repeatedly

amazed by your sensitivity and thoughtfulncss, your social magnetism, bound-

less sense or humor, and, most or all, your persistent onginality

and incandescent beauty: everyday I'm becoming more aware

or just how much j look up to my little sister.

1 eace and L<^v<^i N.atic

Krista, our "batr}", '^ou ha^e blossomed into a beautiful ^Joung v9otnan

(inside and out) and v9e are in a\Oe of ^ou! Vou possess ttie sxOeet charm of
the tittte girl v9ho has lo^ed us "all the Verbs'' she could sa^, ^th a smile

that \i9ill alvOa^s v9arm our hearts, \)9hile ^ou intpress us all \Oith ^our uni({ue

sense of st^le ( a shjle that has been part of ifou e<9er since ^ou \Cere bom)
& "jour bright, determined approach to life! Vou shine in ^our studies, in

"Jour vJork, in "Jour kindness to others— 'Jour caring attitude, 'Jour hard
\dork & special flair \dill continue to make a difference in this \i^orld & \Cill

surel-f bring 'Jou the true success 'Jou deserOe...'^o appreciate beaubj, to

find the best in others; to lea^Oe the v9orld a bit better...this is to tuf"9e

succeeded." Kmerson
For all the kindnesses sho\dn & successes thus far, \iPe are so proud of 'Jou!

VJe look forv9ard to \4atching proudl-f as "Jou shine 'Jour v»a^ through life!

Al^vOa'Js belieOe in fourself& in our lo^Se for 'Jou-

"VJell lo'^e 'Jou fore'Jer, vOell like 'Jou for al\0a'j8"... Mum & Dad

t»»

'.f|i^
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Ryan-
The day you were born, I knew our lives would be a whirlwind filled with excitement and

energy. The road of life passes by so quickly. There are so many things that I wish for you and I

would give anything if these wishes came true. I want you to be happy and believe in what makes

you feel good. Believe in your dreams and work hard to make them come true. Life holds no

promise as to what will come your way, but it gives you time to make choices and take chances. I

have watched you over a thousand times taking the opportunities you have been given and

utilizing the athletics you have. Your contagious smile makes everyone around you feel good

about themselves You are constantly filling your life with special moments and creating

unforgettable memories that will last a life time. You have strong faith and are very family

oriented. You have true friends and are compassionate towards the feelings of others If you

continue these qualities you will no doubt be successful in anything you do. Of all the things I

wish for you, wherever you are and whatever you may do, there will never be a day in my life

when I won't be wishing you the very best You will always be a perfect ten to me, Big Boy!

All My Love,

Mom

Big Boy-

It's hard to believe that your high school career is over You have accomplished a lot dunng this

time, both athletically and as an individual. You have developed into a person that any parent

would be proud of I have always felt that you and I have a special relationship, much more than

just father and son. I'm proud of all the things you've accomplished and the individual you have
become. You and I "bonded" quite a bit the last couple of years We've traveled; we've had some
good wins and some tough losses This made our love and respect for each other even stronger

I've always been your biggest supporter, and I will continue to support you as you go on to the

"next level".

I love you.

Dad

Ry Guy-
I can't believe you're graduating high school. It seems like yesterday that you were

playing army in the backyard and trying relentlessly to invade my Barbie mansions with your Gl-

Joe tanks. Looking back I realize that being a giant pest was your job as a little brother and that

you were only doing those things to test my character. I thank you for that. As the older sister, it

was my job to set an example and teach you how to be a good person. It is my greatest hope that

I succeeded in doing so, but at the same time I learned a few life lessons from you. You taught

me the importance of patience and how to put the needs of others before my own. For all the

times you knocked over the Lego tower I spent hours perfecting, I was able to take a deep breath,

put aside my emotions, and move on. The same ideals are relevant in everyday life. You will have
the opportunity to create your own towers as you move along the path to success. Some might

not make it through the planning stage, but others you will be able to look upon and smile,

knowing that you created something that you can be proud to call your own. Remember, you miss

one hundred percent of the shots you don't take, so set goals, take chances, and don't forget to

have fun! I love you, little brother (no matter how tall you are).

Love,

Ashleigh



Ouy speclflL vciUiA,tLiA-e, Al, Allit, Aritllt, c^ra^AA-vvc^a's,

#1, u?ve bug. Hey moPo! you are beautiful a^tc^

taleiA^ted fliA^cl we are so very proud of uou. you cni/i. be

aiA,MthliA.g \^D\A. wfliAt to be. we Love i^ou with all our

hearts. Dad, Mom., ai^^d i>ustliA,



Christina, Our perfect

^au^liter! We always said

that you were born

smiling and what joy that

beautiful smile has

brought to our family.

Keep smiling as you move

forward on your future

journey. We are very

proud of your

accomplishments and

know you will be a great

success. Love Mom and Dad

Dear Melissa,

Congratulations on

graduatingfrom high

school! Best wishes

on your endeavors.

You will succeed in

thefuture as you have

in everything you

have done.

We are veryproud

ofyou.

Love,

Mom and Courtney



Dear CoUn,

CoNqRATulATJONs! We ARE aII VERy pROud of yOu! As you MOVE ON Hie jOURNEy, REMEIVlbER Hie SpECiAl TilMES

wiHi youR fAiviily AiNd fRJENds. Be stroinq, ^ave Fun, Iearn Much. Two quotes to hElp quids you -

'jRyNOT TO becoMEA tvws ofSUCCESS buTA MAN of vaIue. " AUjert EInsieIn

"Ml tUat vjEhwETO ckcicJE is \x4iat to do wiTti tUe tIme tUat is qiiEiM us. "J.R.R. TMeis

Love From aU of us, Mom, DAd, AdAM, JoRdAN, ANd Maura



Mj Sweet Daughter

It seems like justyesterday when I would cradlejou in my arms

and admire the beauty ofyour creation. Sharing the joy ofyour

awards and achievements, I remember the pride Ijelt as I watched

you grow.

We have been through so much together, but, through the good

and bad, we have prevailed and established a mother-daughter

bond that will remain stronger than ever. More than a daughter,

you have been afriend and an inspiration. Over those rough

years, 1 could not have developed more appreciationforyou.

Because ofyou, I am the richest person on earth. Sweetheart.

Now, like a unique novel, another chapter ofyou life is about to uiifold. Each pageyou turn will never cease to

amaze me. Unusual styles, intelligence, and kindness, you are destined to become whateveryou wish.

"Lift your head high, stay strong, keep pushing on "Christina Aguilera / loveyou. Sunshine, Mom

"....you ^re begutiful in eveiy single wgy;

woi-cls cgn't bring you down ..." Chmtin^ Aguiiei-3



We started being amazed by you as soon as you were born

and have enjoyed the look on yourface as you learned

new things. The pride we felt when you spoke your V
words and tookyour P' steps, we t/wught could not be

matched. Little did we know that that pride wouldjust

grow andgrow with every new accomplishment-and there

have been so many! Looking back, we can 't believe how

quickly these 18 years have gone by. Even though we

know there will be a huge difference at home nextyear

when you go offto college, we are excitedforyou to start

the next step in your life. We really could not be more

proud ofthe adult you have grown into.

LOVE YOVALWA YSH! MOM <& DAD

&.



ag^^guasEEBsa

^ Oar ^u^ee^,ytma/z//a^,

imi^and^uulnear£'nad aui^iiud

ej/eur ui/ed amlu/€'U/iAn'au>

Chris,

Wishing you happiness and

success. I'm so very proud of

you.

Love,

Ylana



Congratulations David

and Aaron!

The time has come to embark

on your own. Brothers, best

friends, and confidants, that's

what you are to each other. I

am very proud ofyou both and

the young men you have

become! Good luck in all

your endeavors!

Love, Dad

4 1

\

Daughter bom 2/1/1987

Ashley, our precious fitUe girl, you have grown into a

beautiful young woman. It feels as though it was just

yesterday when we brought you home from the hospital

and now you are graduating. You have accomplished

so much to get to this day and know that; when you

believe in yourself, nothing is impossible.

We are very proud to be your parents and wish you

love, happiness and success in the future.

Love always Mom & Dad



/

Congratulations Shayla,

Today you stand before the world as a beautiful

young lady, though it seems like just yesterday you

were our little Shaybear.

Though your accomplishments are too numerous
to list, finishing your senior year of high school

while excelling in your fi'eshman year of college at

Johnson and Wales in the same year is most
remarkable.

It goes without saying that we wish you continued

success in your second year of college but just as

important, if not more so, we wish you happiness.

Continue to dream big as you find your place in

the world.

You have truly honored your family as a daughter,

granddaughter, niece and sister.

Love,

Your Family



Congratulations, Suean!

It's heen a fast 13 years. Good luck with allyour future

plans. You have grown into a heautiful woman. We are

very proud ofyou and the person you have become.

We loveyou

Pad, Mom,

Nicole, Jimmy & Conor

A daughter is a joy that qrowe deeper, pride that ^rowe

stronger, love that touches your heart every <;lay.

anonymous



/^^ij^

Gongmtulations

and best of luck.

§0 get'em big

guy!!

Love you always,

TRYA

Good luck Jay. I hope you

have a great time in college

and always make good

choices. I'll miss you. Joey

Y^u haVfi given us 50 much

prid(2 and happin<s55 in aLL y^u d<7,

Y^ur honesty and kindness

wiLL Leave an imprint or\ aLL wh^

have shared these years with

y^u.

N^ matter what path y^u

ch^^se. or vj\\ere your journey

Leads. aLways remember We are

beside y^u. and wiLL L^e y^u

forever. Congraiulai\on5 Jay.

.^.C:



^

Teddy,

Congratulations to you as you graduate. Now is

the time for you to look forward and make your

mark in the world. Whatever path you choose,

always remember we are very proud of you and
will love and support you always.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kaitlln, & Lauren

Destiny is not a matter of chance, it

is a matter oi choice; it is not a thing

to he waitea ror, it is a thing to he

achieved.
Wm Jennings Bryant



aSHBB

You've tut-ne4 into 3

sopi'ou4 of 3II youf

gccomplisbments, ^nd

know that you will achieve

all that you want to.

We love you,

Mom
Da4

& Eficg

^ou 've fiocftnona ocfventuressince uourpofetiTfeotfterand

portu dresscfous, ondgroivn info o diouofif^ufondcoring

uounommon. ^u ivisfifjoruou is tfiofeocfi dog ingour

fi'fe iseven 6etierffion ffte onepreceding if.

dCove, ^om

Leah/,

I love/yctwcLvid/I ctm/yy-proud/ofyouA

Love/, Mu/m/ 293
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DANIELLY
It seems like just yesterday you and your brothers were causing mischief

around the house. You always kept it interesting, but now you are all grown up
and you are no longer our baby girl. You have become a beautiful woman. All

grown up and ready to face the world. I pray that God blesses you in your

joumey through life. Mom and Dad will always be here for you. Whatever you

do, remember to have fun and enjoy every moment of it. Which ever path you

choose to take make sure it's the right one for you. Stand by your word; it will

get you to the right place at the right time. Life will not always go your way;

accept it, and learn from it. Life is tough, but I know you are strong and a hard

worker; you will be just fine. Be Honest, Loyal and Courageous; this will help

you in rough times. Never forget where you came from; your heritage will

always be a part of you. When things are crashing down around you, look to

God for comfort and strength; He will never let you down. When one door

closes, another opens. Remember the lyrics to "I Hope You Dance." It's filled

with true thoughts and will your spirits when you are down.
Finally, Honey, we love you so much and only want what is best for you.

Daniel and Junior wish you the best and they love you, too.

Blessed in the man that trusts in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is." Jeremiah 17:7



As tke yeflrs kiave passed, ive watched you grow LiA-to a (XtttYvvL\.v\ziX uouviOj persoi^,.

Mfly Cfod CDi^tii/\,ut to Ojuide. your fatV\ av\.d graiA,t you. the wLsofom. to excel qs you ei^ter

coLLege. i wLsli you all the happtv^ss fliA,c< success, avui fekvow that I'l^ nLwnys here for

you. your brother, Scott

r /ĉ

"Don't you see that children

arc ^od's best gift?" Ps. 127:3

"Be glad for

all God is

planning

for you.

Be patient . .

.

and

prayerful

always."

Romans 12:12

'Dank-do" for babysitting me.

<::Z? Harrison
"Trust in the Lord

with all you

heart, and lean

not on your own
understanding.

In all your ways

Acknowledge Him,

And He will direct

Your path."

Proverbs 3:5-6

Keliie,

Congratulations on all of your accomplishments!

We know your future will be filled with many

blessings. Love, Scott, Christie and Harrison

ce^^ect oouA, cxxAo£4

1

ayjt OooJby. <3^

&£eii- ooot/ oWjfc^

uttKu^ ifiOatu/iJL

Li- Lut to- dorm,.

SuAOK,, ZDO&-I

^oayovo^i

yVloitayJL^o^

Kellie,

You have grown into a beautiful, sensitive young woman. Wc thank God for the blessing He

has given to us in you. Since Sod has gifted you with unique gifts and abilities, wc feel

confident He will equip you to accomplish anything you endeavor in this next stage of life.

We love you. Mom and Dad



Mel,

S'How can I possibly thank you for everything you've done for me in such a

small space? You've been my best fr/ency throughout my entire life and I

cannot wait for all that is to come in the future. Being away from you has

been so hard, but I'm so excited that it's your turn to grow up now and

imake your mark on the world. You'll always have our late night movies,

slumber parties, jam-out sessions, and junk-food fests to fall back on,

and I promise there will be many more to come. I love you more than you

know little sis!

iLove Shay Shay (Shob)

My little Tiss,

From the day you were born, you shed light on my life with your

button nose and devilish smile.

You are my inspiration and my best friend. It's a blessing to

have you as my sister. From day 1 , I knew you were "intended

for larger things." It must be because "this town is just too small

fo' a man of your ambition. .

.

"

Seriously though, you've grown up to be a remarkable and
beautiful girl and I know that the path that stands before you is

full of success and adventure! You rock my worid lil sis!

I love you, Leesh

Melissa-You're a father's dream come true: the ultimate

grand finale of 3 lovely graduates. Finishing your high

school career with such immeasurable success has made
me extremely proud and joyous in so many ways. You
are a winner and always will be. Thank you for being the

loving, caring, wonderful young lady you are.

Love you Ms. Prez

Dad

Hey Melissa, Since you 3fe such 3 f^p fin, I wanted to i-gp to you in

the yeai-book and wrote what I thought wgs 3 pi-etty ^006^ little verse.

Your sisters, however, toM me thgt if I truly loved you I would not

publish it on your pgge, SO I will share the words io you in private.

I want the world to hear that since the moment you entered my world,

you have made me happy. Each day that I am blessed to share with you
gets better and better. Go rock the world , Melissa, the way you have

rocked our family! Love you. Mom



Tke day tke ckild realizes tkai all adults are imperfect, ke tecomes an adolescent; tke day ke forgives tkem, ke becomes an adult; tke

day ke forgives kimsell, ke kecomes wise. AJ^owlan Coa^atulations, Sean, Im veiyproudoiyou. Allmy lovelorever&"alwrays,Mom

Nevei- pass u^ a chance to sb^J-e Uughtei-,

hugs, smiles an4 cji'eams. Never- take hfe

for- granteci. Realize goo4 happens to

those whoai'e gooci. An4---- "When you

come to a foi-k in the i-oad, take it! Yogi Berra

WE WISK YCf^ MtJCK K^npPINESS
Ms. Belmonte. Mrs. Connell. Hr. 'C, Mrs. Downey. Mrs. Eddy,

Ms. Edsan, Mrs. Biilis. Mrs. Hunter, Mr. Marino, Ms. Motyka.

Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Sarke. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Szostak

Life with you has been one wonderful

discovery after another! May you

continue to experience wonderful

discoveries as you go out into the world.

I love you much; I love you mighty...

\
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TED
LOOKING OVER THE YEARS WE REALIZE HOW FAST THEY HAVE

PASSED. NOW IT IS TIME FOR YOU TO MOVE ON:

REMEMBER AS THE COAT OF ARMS SAYS:
MEAN, SPEAK AND DO WELL!

"A FRIEND ISA FRIEND WITH WHOM IMAYBE SINCERE;
BEFORE HIM IMAY THINKALOUD. "

Ralph Waldo Emerson

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
LOVE, DAD AND MOM



THEnOAD HASBEENBUMPY.AT TIMESTOO TIOUGH
BUT YOUVE COME FULL CIRCLEAND VOUVE PROVEN YOUR TOUGH

YOU'LL BEGRADUATINGSOON. WE CANNOTBELIEVEIT
WE KNOWYOUWONTMISSIT. NOTEVENA BTT

YOUR FUTURELOOKSBTUGHT. TVS TIME TO PREPARE
THEREVSO MUCH YOUCANDO. ASMUCHAS YOUDARE

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU. WE'LL BE YOURSHADOW
BELIEVEIN YOURDREAMSAND REWARDSSHALL FOLLOW

ALL OURLOVE.

MOM 4-DAD

(Xuaaci
\

Uii
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DearesPT'.

We are so very

proud ofall

PhaPyou have

^^^^- jiifiu
accomplished

upon. WiPh yourfocus and self-moPivaPion, all of

your dreams will come Prue

All ofour love Po you,

Mom &Dad

I ^tj^^^^ij^Hr-^

Laura, I know I don't have to wish you luck

in the future, because you will succeed in

all that you pursue. Work hard next year,

but don't forget to have fun! ©
Happy Graduat\or\\\\

Love, Michelle xoxo

Laura, You are an amazing person, which will lead you far in life. No
matter what, you were always there for me and I really appreciate that.

You're not only a sister to me, but a best friend too. Love you, Julie



».t.

Smart, funny, caring.

All about the hair

(Who knew from a girl who was bald for her first two years?)

Dependable and determined.

An incredible skier

(Good thing in this family!)

Passionate about things you care about

(Like curing your sister; or civil rights).

Willing to go out on a limb for anyone or anything important to you.

A great swimmer, springboard diver, tennis player, dancer

(And bench cheerer in field hockey!)

An excellent student

(Who not only insists on great grades but truly learns

about the world through her studies).

A loving sister

(Even when she 's wearing your favorite sweater!)

All about the wardrobe

(But that's no surprise. Remember the "Blue Fox?")

A future leader in this world.

But most of all you are this:

A wonderful daughter, sister, friend and person.

We are so proud of the young woman you have become.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Lauren

(and Bob the Cat).

^i^



Melissa,

Foi- 17 years you have given us gi-eat joy. Youf smile, youi-

love for family an4 ^16045 and youi- willingness to help othei-s

afe all gi-eat qualities that will help you as you move on

tbi-ougb life. Remember- to accept only the best in life. So

when life tbfows you a curve ball, some bad Chinese foo^, o\r

one of life's little fendei- benders, t-emembei- smile, laugh,

look to youf family and when all else fails, DANCE.

Love Mom &: Pad



Kat,

Growing up with you has truly

been an experience that I will never

forget and cherish always. We
have laughed and cried together,

making you more than my little

sister, but my best friend.

It is your tum to shine and show

the worid what you are made of

and, I know you have the

determination and strength to go far

in life.

Remember when you are away

at college that I am only a phone

call away when you need someone

to talk to. Emily and I will miss you!!!

Love Liz

XatfiCeen

You Have BrougHt so mucH (bve andjoy into our Cives.

We are proudofaCCyour accompCisfiments andwe are

proud to Se your parents.

You have the confidence anddetermination to spea^

directCy andpurposefuCCy aSout what you SeCieve in.

00 not he afraid to ma^ mista^s, to ta^ ris^, or to

ta^ a stand, as you ta^ this ne:x} step into your [ife.

Jlsyougo out into the worCd, we wiCCmiss you, But

rememSer we wiCCaCways 6e hereforyou.

LoveJiCways, Mom and^ad
(^memSer (ButterfCy ^ses)

YOU DID IT AUNTIE

m MISS YOU

LOVE EMILY

(SILLY SILLY EMILY)

Congratulations, Kathleen

We are very proua of you and tne young woman you nave

tecome. Continue to be tne sweet ana loving person you

are ana you will nave a brignt future.

Love you, Nana ana Grampie



'^ecJo 0Ja>Oi6Uh,

'^|T ^^ Luxju yju>-eHy iof^ t^>e6e lujyuyjoix^ (UxoMufy that oou/ jpo6be^.

/
umvL u/yuK Ke/n/XHilaMe^ Sou/. IXJ^ 'OUr\X)Mr\j, OJy oXuKMAy, uxyuA>

iooihA' ^o/nl^O' i>v OA/xftiu/Ae' atut oo^e o^ a>Ro- tjtou/ cuviyl

^£x>o^ yvlorry., "OojI, (H^xmJU^xj^ <^ Sc<a>v

i,lrv.j;.r.c.



"^

Y^u Were so fuLL (A energy,

mi5chi<*f, and fun. Y<7U didn't

Walk first, you iook^ in a run.

Always Uvabl^^th^ughtfuL

sens'&We. and polfte-. no winder

you're \jNe^ by family, friends,

and neighbors alike. Y<?ur

'passwns include baseball

hockey and snowboarSng, L..T,

puppies, and people and p<7pc<7rn.

t^ name a few. You can be anything y^u Want, because

We Uve y<?u.

Congratulations (graduate.

M^iTi klelley, f^enway 6 I2jley

t ^^ _

_

J.M'

you re you.

Dear Rick,

As my son, you've been an inspiration to me and every one around
you. You have a strong "drive" and work ethic toward your school vwjrk,

sports and most importantly, your fellow students. I enjoyed being your

coach, mentor and especially your friend and Dad. Rick, continue your

hard work and your dreams v^ll be fulfilled. Good luck in your college

career and may your aspirations be attained. Love, Dad
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Scott,

In the blink of an eye, my "baby" is all grown up

and has become a very caring, kind, sensitive, loving

young man. As the family "clown", you have always

brought so much joy, fun, smiles, and especially laughter

to our daily lives. I am so proud ofyou and all you have

accomplished. Always be kind and helpful to those in need,

smile and laugh often, love unconditionally, and always

give *1t"your best shot. Remember the "Cheetah"

I Love you MOI^

Scott,

It is hard to believe that you are graduating. It seems

like only yesterday we were playing t-ball together. You
have turned into afine gentleman (for the most part) and

I hope you succeed in everything you do. I am sure you will

dofine in college as long as you go to class!! Ifyou ever need

anything, I am only a phone call away. Good Luck Bro... I hope

to see you playingfor the Red Sox someday... Love, Jocelyn

Goo(\ Luck bu4- • You have

rna4e me pi-ou4 to be youc

br-othef. Keep up 3II the

goo4 work. Love, Mike
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Crazylegs Horse will win the race

Getting right in every batter's face

Good luck in the new hood
Your success will de 'em good
History is no mystery to a ninja

Turtle fans always find Gabinja!

-R. J. Scott

(Dan,

I can 't BeCieve that my
afivays smiCing Boy unCCBe

moving onto a new adventure

without me. You have grown

up into afine young man whom
I am extreme[y proudof. 'You

have achievedmuch andI ^ow
your new adventures -wiCCBe

successfuC. (RememBer "Success

is not the ^y to happiness.

J-fappiness is the k^y to success.

Ifyou Cove what you are doing,

you unCCBe successfuC" (jiCBert

Schweitzer) (^oodCuc^ and
continue to Cove what you
are doing.

LOI^ MOM

Dan,

-i-.ii.Miti&S^'..Mi>ikMi~~
"'-

' -r'liMMI'fMMHimili »t

/ can 't believe thatyou will be going offto college next year! Don 't be a stranger-come sc^

hi. You 'IIface many challenges in the coming years, but J knowyou can do it. You have an

amazing attitude towards life that will getyoufar. Enjoy your college experience to itsfullest.

Love, Issa
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1 iamxL oIuKi^ ^ txo<xK, Nom^e- j<Cate., ^^xiojuM' oouA/ ^om£^ mm£^

I love yotr ... I mean it?

5pammy

Things your Dad remembers about you that put you on the road you have taken...

A gorgeous, blue-eyed, blonde-haired girl, crying in your playpen while I was onstage and

your Mom was conducting the show, Syracuse, BOOMER SOONER!, bringing you with me
to my auditions. Ballet, Tap and Jazz and swelling with pride as I saw you grow as a dancer

and teacher, BCEFA with the big kids and bringing down the house, faux Neil Diamond,

Company Theatre, especially Grease , auditioning for OCU and knowing you had them In

the palm of your hand! Whatever you do in life,

know that your Daddy loves you and is more
proud of you than you will ever know.

1^7'^f ' 'ir;'rf^'ir^^:-



Anyone meeting you now, at 18 years of age,

would never know the heartache and sorrow

you had to endure at a very early age. It

constandy amazes me how much you resemble

your Dad, both your physical appearance, your

work ethic, and your personality. You have used

everything Dad taught you in those twelve years

you spent with him.

I believe that you have somehow become a

stronger individual through your loss. You
certainly make the most of each day, Seth

always rising eariy, fishing with Uncle Norman,

Papa and Patrick, working out, completing large

household projects, landscaping, enjoying your

friends. You are experiencing what Dad and I

would want for you at 18!

I hope you find the school and occupation

which will fulfill all your talents and interests

(boating and fishing) and that you continue to

enjoy the important things in life. . .family,

friends, nature. I think that we have created

some lasting memories over the past few years,

most of them out on the water. . ."Bug Light."

I hope the fish keep biting for you, Seth, and I

thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for all

your help. You have been an absolute

inspiration! Happy fishing.

All my unconditional love,

Mom

li^'^i ,' r»-^:j-^^



To our son Terry,

Congratulations ! You didit !^s afamiCy we fiave waf^dalong many paths on ourway

from yesterday to where we are today. Trom a 6a6y, to a 6oy, to a young man, you werefulf

oflife andfilledwith surprises. Trying to ^ep up withyou has Seen rewarding, challenging,

hopefuC, andfuffHUng. Ifwe could, we wouldgiveyou the moon andthe sun in returnfor a[[

the smiles andmemoriesyou have given us. You havegrown up to 6e an incrediSCeyoung man.

You are very unique andspeciaC iVe ^now that your talents willgiveyou many paths to choose

fiom. (Be sensitive and^ndto others. HoCdonto your sense ofhumor, Seing aSCe to laugh at the

worldwilfseeyou through many hard times. Quardagaitut bitterness arufsarcasm, they can

destroyyou. (Do not 6e afraid to ma^ mistakes; when things are not going right, do not give up,

just try harder. 'Findcourage inside ofyou to remain strong andgive yourselffreedom to try new

things. (Be appreciative ofalTyou have arufheCp those Cessfortunate than you. Strivefor peace it

the world.. Liveyour Rfe to thefullest.

May C^OD grant You. . . the Serenity to accept the things You cannot change,

. . . Courage to change the things You can, and. . . the 'Wisdom to know the difference.

"We are very proudofyou. LoveAtways, Mom dC (Dad



Our ''Chosen One"

VJe appreciate your love of life.

Always smiling

Always moving

Always working at your "game"

(no matter what it is)

Take all the gifts God has given

you and use them to the max.

We know you are goingfar.

Reachfor the highest goals

and go get 'em.

Remember, we love you.

You make us so very proud.

We are always herefor you.

Stayfocused. Stay happy.

YADAN!
Love always, Dad, Mom, Zak,

Chris, Ben, Sheila, Patrick & Mallory

W^ \/f.'



Little K.K.,

We wish you all the best life can bring

and look forward to whatyou will offer

the world with your artistic talents,

sense ofhumor, and sweetness.

Love, Mom, Dad, Ash, Brookie & Justin
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Lil' Sis,

"You'll be with me,

like a handprint on my heart.
//

~For Good

n43 Always'

Big Sis

Summer Nights Butterflies 'That house smells like..." White Chocolate Oreos ''lined up perfectly"

PAC A little bit ''lucky" You'// be m my Heflri What an idiot. "Where eesz it?" HMY WIS

f
S)

1
O
R-n

"I don't practice santeria..." 2712 I'(f(Be Everything But The... Eyeliner Waterstreet Cafe 2-dish IL
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^ Bruise Count Hyannis Nights "...walked in on me!" Bear Long Drives Sabre Syracuse Trip Pooka/Peeka jB

...and so many more.
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The day you were

born I ceased being

my father's son and

became my son's

father That day I

began a wonderful

new life.

Love, Dad

3^orcver Stokccf

i:^yt^ttct4.*^L^ .<w c "^iZ^ L^Lti^i^i



(44: /ocr£ UOU,

iv£ actors uou

ana urz axs. io

UnLrEUELTaLTLU

jixoua or uou.

J^ear J^anULLE

<:^incE the acuj uou <v£X£ bom uou ve treen odoieA.

^tfou hau£ far exceeaea ou% ExliEclationi. ana nauE

tauant ui tnai axtaim. xzaiLu ao come. tru£. Conllnut

on the. bain uou nai7£ moAe. roi uouneLf. ^Uour

iianaaiai, uoux adiazni uxoxk einic ana uoui

abililu to beiievere will LLoa uou wfiEie-UEX uou

uriik to ao. ^jjoux kind heart ana tiian itanaaxdi

ate. iuT£ to biinq the J-o^je, \Peace ana i^abbineti.

uou are io aeieruina of.

yy{om & ^aJ

Greg-

We wish you joy, happiness, and success. Congratulations'The future is yours!

We're proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

.M

Ir<\ ^

^m^m



i^^iii'.^

'Emm - fOnd, carina, comhassionate,

funnu, hfaufuf, irreverent, focuseJ,

intense, industrious, wonderful(istener,

terrific advisor, areatfriend, confidante,

daumter, sister. . . 'Justa few oftfte reasons

we fove uou crazu <0^g. Hove,

Uad, Jvfom, "Mereditfi, Sam S^ 'Buddu
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John J. Siever

Principal

Obcry Street. Plymouth, MA 02360 Tel: (508) 830-4400 Fax: (508) 830-4405

"A Community of Self Directed, Lifelong Learners"
Mary E. Callahan

Assistant Principal

Dennis A. Azevedo
Assistant Principal

II

To the Class of 2005,

On behalf of the faculty and staff ofPlymouth North, I would like to congratulate you on the

successful completion of your high school career. It has been a pleasure to watch you grow and

develop into productive young adults.

We are proud of your accomplishments and wish you the best in your future pursuits. Thank you
for your contributions to our school and community. You have maintained a commitment to

excellence and have made Plymouth North a special place. Well done!

Sincerely,

John J. Siever

Principal

'B>est Wishes « the

Class Of 2005

from the Class Of 2008
Sill "Drgw, fidvisor; ©rifz: 't)ohgrty, Prgsidgnt; Carolyn

Tarpgy, fidvisor; Marisa Kimball, .Secrglary; Jessica

§mith, Viciz-prgsidiznt, Chislsea Sarry, Treasurer (missing)

yt^iM
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LASS OF 2005 ^LASS OF 2005 ^LASS
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To the graduating class of 2005, as your representing

officers we would like to congratulate you on conquering

this monumental step in your life. At one point this day

seemed so distant, but over the past years we have

grown separately as individuals, and together as a class.

We would like to thank you for your contributions and

support, great or minor, which helped each event

become a success. We would also like to extend our

appreciation to Mr. Clark and Mr. Butters for supporting

us in our goals. Good luck with all that you pursue and

don't forget to have a little fun along the way!

Best Wishes

Melissa Revotskie

OarutJUj: Cxo^
Danielle Dries

Rachel Rountree

Christopher Keller

UoAye. la Me. Vke. ule uou na^ dieante^ uyL uou^AeU.

oa lo/wUixh cui3 nuwce uotM. 3^«wrui. come t^^xA.

SSVl^ pQQ^ dO SSVl^ 900^ ^^ ^^^^

o

• I

As Mar- aJm'soM, ut woiJd ^ilU to tiaji£ tke iani uion,

Mcl J&JicatioH Put KOf'ti i^ tie, Ciass Dmcer^s Mci otie-r-s

tirooAkoat tie, east KOar ^cars. Tie- maj(^ sacctssmi ei>€t(ts

okoI mOKt,^ i^a/seJ 0K Sciai^ of tie Stitioi^ Cfass is tie, e-viJence

«/ til's ioMl uoi^i,. ft ias iteir oar i)^e,as<u^ wo/^/C/n^ uiiti tie,

Cfass c/ 2005 Mcfa^ttika, to /Uow so mcuiu o^ aoa so weJf.

Hoa. are, a (fKuATiwci oj stKi'ors. CfOool iae.£ to aie o^ Ma.

IK tie, Kutiirt,, PeeASe, insit as a/«/ Pcumouti /^orii over tie,

utars to 60me.

CoKO'rawatms,

Pfymoati /Vorti Hfi, &Jafof\^ C^ass 0^2005.

#/-. A.J. SiitCcf^s ajtd /f/!r. DaiH'dl C^arl
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WISHING HEALTH AND HAPPINES:s:FOTITHE CLAg:? OF 2005

from Grandma Eddy, TVier, Amanda, and Call I

Let there be

f"'^ J^ #% ^^^'"'TL ^HiT^^^'^^ ^eace on earth,

Sy Miller and Jill Jackson

'We liad a qiAiz the c?tlier daw ^o the editors

J
' jV andstaff~

oy\ reproductive organs am he My sincere congratulations to those who

ripfli^^ri ^v^njnt^p of fti^kvn /3-;
'^'"'^^ diligently to tackle such a

(Ae\meCA everijOVXe C?\ l nem as monunnental project. I am confident that you

aiy^ AskuOiAriaiher " ^" ^ extremely pleased with the outcome.
^ _ „ I. .

With love and appreciation, Mrs. %ddy
Erma Bombeck ^^ -^

filing is infectious; you C4tch it liKe the flo.

I^Ken someone smiles at you to«U.y, stirt smiJing too

As "^€310 piss irounil tKe corner in^ someone S9ZS your grin.

Reilize that when Ke smiles, you pisse<t it on \o Kim.

ThinK il>out thlt smile, realize its worth.

A single smile. Just liKe \/cms, coo\k travel roun^ the earth.

t^hen you feel a smile lyegin, <lon't leave it un<letecte<L

^tart an epi^mic ^cK, an<l get the worU infected?
Adapted, Author Unknown

Thank you, y^zarbook <l)taf/, for thjz;

(^ndl^;s§ (zj/ort gathizring ads, mszs2ting

aft!z:rnoor)§ as W(2:ll as timjz; sp^nt darin;

your lunch gathering namszs, typing

t^Xt, s^l^cting photos and proofing

compl0!zd pagizs. It is Wxm to (znjoy

your success. May your yszarbook

bring much bappinjzss, laughtizr,

and ehizrishizd mjzmoriizs.

/r/^a^^^^/LX^ia^^A

C^^^tea^^tn^ <J.^i-*f^li^uiy/r, cyi^i^uM^, /"^a^ca^,



Class of 2005,

We have taken these past

four years as an experience

to grow, to learn, and to

change. However, next

year, we will open

ourselves to a new
world of life, of

work, of growth, of

love, and of

experience. Some
of us will take a

piece of Plymouth

North with us, while

others will leave a piece of

themselves within the school

community. Either way we have all

paid our respects to this school, and will

leave with our heads held high.

I hope that this yearbook will provide you

with a source of reflection on some of the greatest

moments in your high school years and possibly of

your lives. Your friends, your teachers, your peers, your

rrmtnories are all protected in this book, which is a gift of

^untless hours of hard work and dedication by our

Yearbook staff. .^"^ «k.

cerely.

Aaron Tralian

Editor-hi-Chief

y 'Z-: .
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PNHS Retirement

Class of 2005
i

Leaving high school^ finally

Most Likely to Succeed^ Jeanne Corbett

Class Historian^ Charles Hussey

Most Social, James Peterson

Most Popular, Mary Schied

Most Talented, Beverly Thomas

Annual Retirement Dinner and Celebration

May 12, 2005

The trouble with retirement is thatyou never get a day off.

-Abe Lemons
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